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6YNHUPaH[PVU<5>;6
Tourism is by its very nature an activity that promotes inclusion.
More than 1.3 international arrivals were registered in 2017,
meeting other people from other cultures and leaving almost
nowhere in the world untouched by the sector. Tourism helps
to provide 1 in 10 people in the world with direct or indirect
work, and as it grows each year is a living record of the positive,
unifying power of our ever more connected, informed and
outward-looking world.
If well planned and managed, inclusive tourism has the
capacity to help to bridge the gaps that exist in our global,
connected society and ultimately contribute to minimizing
ZVJPHS KP]PKLZ ^VYSK^PKL (Z [OPZ YLWVY[ ÄUKZ [V\YPZT PZ H
ZPNUPÄJHU[ LTWSV`LY PU KL]LSVWPUN JVTT\UP[PLZ HUK PU THU`
fast-growing economies. And in many regions, youth and
female labour participation in the tourism sector is above parity
when compared with other economic sectors.
Tourism and associated sectors, with their entry-level job
opportunities in a wide range of economic areas, can be
crucial for these and other disadvantaged groups of society
to enter the labour market and become empowered and more
ZLSMZ\ѝJPLU[ ;OPZ TLHUZ [V\YPZT JVU[YPI\[LZ [V ZL]LYHS VM
the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations, on
gender equality, reduced inequalities, inclusive and sustainable
economic growth, and decent work for all.
Not only do travellers themselves come from a wider spectrum
of socioeconomic backgrounds than ever before, but the
tourism sector has expanded to reach into many communities
in fast-growing and established economies alike. So by creating
inclusive tourism destinations, projects and activities in line with
responsible tourism principles, we can enable all people to feel
included in society and we can bring the widest possible range
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VMZVJPVLJVUVTPJILULÄ[Z[V[V\YPZ[ZHUKSVJHSZ)`L_[LUZPVU
more inclusive tourism will better unlock tourism’s power to
unite people across diverse cultures in a spirit of tolerance,
respect and discovery.
To this end I would like to express my gratitude to globaldit, our
]HS\LK(ѝSPH[L4LTILYHUKJVSSHIVYH[VYVU[OPZYLWVY[^OPJO
highlights the need to foster discussion on and examine new
approaches to inclusive tourism in order to drive long-term
sustainability in the sector. This must be the primary aim as
we work to carry out the Sustainable Development Agenda
2030, which has at its heart the United Nations’ core values of
equality, human rights and human dignity.
For this we need holistic and coordinated action by
international bodies, individuals, companies and institutions
^VYRPUN PU [V\YPZT 0 JVTTLUK V[OLY (ѝSPH[L 4LTILYZ ^OV
have contributed to this report: the Gauteng Tourism Authority,
CENFOTUR, Korea Tourism Organization, VisitScotland,
Chemonics and Airbnb, as well as the other contributors:
the State of Michoacán, the Ashoka Foundation, the Global
Sustainable Tourism Council, the Mekong Tourism Coordinating
6ѝJL .VVNSL 0, <UP]LYZP[` 79,+0- =PUJLZ >HSOHSSH +*:
SDG Fund and Ekin Consulting.
Building on this initiative, I call for further and deeper collaboration
and development of partnerships focused on inclusive tourism
[OH[ ILULÄ[Z LU[PYL JVTT\UP[PLZ HZ ^LSS HZ [YH]LSSLYZ HUK
tourism stakeholders. As globalization, interconnectivity and a
growing consumer class lead to ever more people travelling,
the world will continue seeming to get smaller and inclusion will
become even more of a priority. I trust that this publication will
serve as an important tool for the tourism community to create
and promote inclusion in destinations, and a valuable reference
for all tourism stakeholders in developing best practices for a
more inclusive sector.

;VUV-YHUJV.LULYHS+PYLJ[VYNSVIHSKP[HUK
1VOU4VYH>PSSPHTZ7HY[ULYNSVIHSKP[
The United Nations 2030 Agenda is the current strategic
MYHTL^VYRMVYZ\Z[HPUHISLKL]LSVWTLU[-VY[OLÄYZ[[PTLHSS
countries, regardless of their level of development, agreed
on a collection of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to
make this world a better place.
This Global Report, prepared by the UNWTO in collaboration
^P[O[OLÄYTNSVIHSdit, is inspired by the SDGs and presents
a roadmap for tourism destinations to tackle their evolution
towards socially inclusive growth models. Our intention is
to present a practical toolkit to be completed, re-oriented
and enriched by destinations to better serve their needs and
characteristics.
Any destination can be inclusive. Inclusion happens when
[OLK`UHTPJZVMNYV^[OVќLYVWWVY[\UP[PLZHJYVZZ[OLZVJPHS
board, especially to underprivileged groups, to participate
PU HUK ILULÄ[ MYVT [OL [V\YPZT HJ[P]P[` ;OPZ YLX\PYLZ HSS
stakeholders involved in the tourism ecosystem to shift
their mindsets. The public administration must lead the
process and incorporate new management models based
VU LѝJPLUJ` HUK ZOHYLK NV]LYUHUJL *VTWHUPLZ THPU
creators of wealth and employment, must incorporate
social goals to their business objectives and go beyond the
“compensatory” approach to Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) programmes. Citizens must embrace inclusiveness as
a social value. And, evidently, underprivileged groups must
gain new knowledge of the tourism activity as a source of
opportunities both for their integration in the productive
model and for enjoyment of leisure time.

but a collective commitment to be gradually incorporated
into a global strategy encompassing mature and emerging
destinations. More public policies are needed to structure
[OL JVUÅ\LUJL H[ [OL ZVJPHS SL]LS VM [OL JVSSLJ[PVU VM
interests, goals, programs and resources found at all levels
of government, and to build consensus among political,
economic and social stakeholders.
Finally, I’d like to highlight our wholehearted conviction that
tourism can be, and should be, a key policy instrument for
Z\Z[HPUHISL KL]LSVWTLU[ HUK [OL ÄNO[ HNHPUZ[ WV]LY[` HUK
inequality, in line with the SDGs. It is thus imperative that
[OL [V\YPZT HJ[P]P[` ÄUKZ H TVYL JVTWL[P[P]L PUUV]H[P]L
sustainable and socially responsible development paradigm.
In this sense, the model proposed in this Global Report
contributes directly to SDG 8 – Decent work and economic
growth and SDG 10 – Reduction of inequalities; but also
SDG 5 – Gender equality and SDG 17 – Global partnership
for sustainable development. We developed this practical
approach from the corporate goal of contributing our share
to making this world a better place for all.

Real change happens when there is a measurable impact
over a critical mass of people, companies, destinations and
countries. Inclusive tourism cannot be an isolated stance,
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Preface

This Global Report: Inclusive Tourism Destinations has been
drawn up by the team of the globaldit ÄYT PU JVSSHIVYH[PVU
with the World Tourism Organization. It sets out a Model
for inclusive tourism destinations from a supply point of
view, in which inclusion refers to the capacity of the tourism
system to integrate disadvantaged groups so that they can
WHY[PJPWH[LPUHUKILULÄ[MYVT[V\YPZTHJ[P]P[`;OLTVKLS
PZTHKL\WVMHZL[VMWYPUJPWSLZKLÄUP[PVUZHUKW\ISPJWVSPJ`
tools that have proved to be appropriate in various places
and contexts for improving access to tourism activities for
the most disadvantaged groups in society, converting them
into suppliers of tourism services or suppliers to the sector.
The Model comprises an open, coordinated set of good
public policy practices but does not aim to be a thorough,
closed model to promote inclusion. It is an initial working
approach to which other plans of action can, and should,
be added, taking into account the characteristics of each
destination and the goals considered.
;OLZL TLHZ\YLZ OH]L WYV]LK [V IL LќLJ[P]L MVY TLL[PUN [OL
main challenges faced by destinations in today’s competitive
context, and for doing so in a socially sustainable, inclusive way.
The Model for inclusive tourism destinations is based on:
– An analysis of the current situation of the global tourism
market and of trends that will determine how it evolves
over the next few years;

8
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– Standard methodologies that are widely accepted in the
areas in which they are applied;
¶ +LÄUP[PVUZ HUK [OLVYL[PJHS JVUZ[Y\J[PVUZ [OH[ HYL ^PKLS`
accepted for addressing aspects of inclusion or action on
the tourism value chain;
– The experience acquired by globaldit and the World
Tourism Organization in the design and development of
sectoral programmes;
–

The knowledge of 10 experts who have greatly
enhanced this Global Report, by contributing
WLYZWLJ[P]LZ MYVT THU` KPќLYLU[ KPZJPWSPULZ HUK
specialist areas, such as technology, gender equality,
inclusion and public administration, among others;

¶ ;OLSLZZVUZSLHYU[MYVTWYVQLJ[ZPUÄ]LJVU[PULU[Z
Each of them has helped us to understand the
problems faced in destinations every day and the
creative ways in which they are being resolved;
It is clear that the model is perfectly consistent with the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
2030 and with the objectives of the International Year of
Sustainable Development for Tourism promoted by UNWTO.

Executive
Summary
5HYVUN5PLTOVTc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

;OL ÄNO[ HNHPUZ[ WV]LY[` HUK PULX\HSP[` PZ H NSVIHS WYPVYP[`
Over the last 30 years, the number of people living in extreme
poverty has decreased by 50% and, today, the number
is less than 800 million. However, inequality continues to
increase throughout the world.
The economies of developing countries, where 83% of the
world’s population lives, are growing fast. However, this
growth comes with increasing inequality which undermines
prospects for progress for millions of people. Thus,
LJVUVTPJ NYV^[O PU P[ZLSM PZ PUZ\ѝJPLU[ MVY ÄNO[PUN WV]LY[`
and inequality unless it is both sustainable and inclusive.
None of this can be analysed without also considering the
technological revolution that is taking place - the greatest
paradigm shift seen by mankind in such a short amount
of time. Technology is bringing about profound changes in
economic, social and political structures. Information and
communication technology (ICT) is expanding our capacity
for planning far-reaching actions, operating in complex
LU]PYVUTLU[Z PTWYV]PUN [OL LѝJPLUJ` VM I\ZPULZZLZ HUK
public organizations and generating competitive capacity.
5VUL[OLSLZZ 0*; VUS` ILULÄ[Z [OVZL ^OV OH]L HJJLZZ [V
technology and are prepared to take on new opportunities.
Technology is, therefore, a factor for both development and
exclusion.
The increase of
inequality and today’s technological
revolution therefore depict a medium-term scenario

marked by an urgent need to act in order to eradicate the
most extreme forms of poverty and the availability of tools
allowing us to step up production capacity and management
LѝJPLUJ`
Tourism is a large global industry that accounts for
approximately 10% of global gross domestic product (GDP)
and total employment. With its excellent prospects for growth
in the medium term, tourism is a strategic sector for countries
all over the world. This is especially true for developing
countries, in which large proportions of the population are
emerging from poverty and entering the middle classes, and in
^OPJO[OLYLPZHU\YNLU[ULLK[VVќLYLJVUVTPJVWWVY[\UP[PLZ
especially in the most vulnerable areas.
Tourism is a sound and resilient industry that helps bring
stability to countries’ balance of payments. It also creates
economic opportunities in areas that other industries do not
reach, strengthening and diversifying the business fabric.
The tourism sector’s capacity to generate economic growth
is clear. It is a growing sector in emerging economies and
can have a huge impact on local economies as an economic
driver and generator of employment. However, the extent
of its impact largely depends on the value chain, what it
comprises and where it comes from.
Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs) are strategic in
economic development processes. In developing countries,
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SMEs are important economic drivers. One of every four new
jobs created in the next few years will be related to tourism.

PUHUKILULÄ[MYVT[V\YPZTHJ[P]P[`IHZLKVU[OLWYPUJPWSLZ
of sustainable development.

Tourism is also one of the greatest creators of inclusive
employment because it employs many people in skilled and
low-skilled jobs. Furthermore, the very nature of tourism
makes it a diverse industry - one that can be developed on
both a small and a large scale.

An inclusive tourism destination works to maintain a growth
path that can include all people in its tourism system, under
equal conditions and over time. This approach, centred
on social and economic sustainability, is compatible with,
and complements, other initiatives that aim to promote
environmental and cultural sustainability, as well as smart
transformation or adaptation of a destination for universal
accessibility.

However, in order for tourism development to be inclusive,
a new approach is needed in operating methods and in
the relations between destinations. Continuous inclusion
will arise, not out of isolated actions, but by setting up a
new methodology that takes the social component into
consideration when promoting tourism growth. This means
that new dynamics are needed in destinations to guarantee
access for all, especially for disadvantaged groups, to the
VWWVY[\UP[PLZHUKILULÄ[Z[OH[[V\YPZTJHUIYPUN
For the purpose of this Global Report, an inclusive tourism
KLZ[PUH[PVU PZ KLÄULK MYVT [OL WVPU[ VM ]PL^ VM ZVJPHS
sustainability, in which inclusion refers to the tourism system
in the destination and the vocation for inclusion of the
receiving society. Therefore, an inclusive tourism destination
PZ KLÄULK HZ VUL [OH[ VќLYZ H [V\YPZT L_WLYPLUJL IHZLK
on its own particular attributes, transforms the industry
by increasing its competitive capacity, creates decent
employment and promotes equal opportunities for all –
especially for vulnerable groups – allowing them to take part

10
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The Model for inclusive tourism destinations presented in this
Global Report is a formula for practical and realistic public
HJ[PVU[OH[JHUILHWWSPLK[VKPќLYLU[[`WLZVMKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
It is a path towards inclusion that is adaptable, modular
and scalable, and facilitates the transformation of tourism
models towards socially and economically inclusive models.
The model is based on a methodology that includes
instruments, technologies, a transfer system and an
PUUV]H[P]L TLHZ\YLTLU[ Z`Z[LT [OH[ ZPTWSPÄLZ [OL
processing of information by using visual data tools.
The construction of an inclusive tourism destination requires,
ÄYZ[S`[OLJYLH[PVUVMVWWVY[\UP[PLZMVYHSS-VY[OPZW\YWVZL
[OLTL[OVKKLZJYPILK\ZLZZWLJPÄJ[VVSZ[VHJ[]LY[PJHSS`VU
ZWLJPÄJ NYV\WZ LSPTPUH[PUN [OL YLHZVUZ MVY L_JS\ZPVU MYVT
the tourism dynamic, especially the shortage of professional

5H[OLLWH[2PH[WHWOHWOVUN+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

and technological skills. In parallel, it creates meeting points
between these groups and the tourism industry by acting
directly on the nodes of the tourism value chain to foster
inclusion.

economic development in the form of territorial and sectorwide strategies. For this purpose, the model can be scaled
to a regional or national level and includes the development
of methodological standards and a transfer system.

In addition, the model aims to act across the entire
destination to improve its competitive capacity. Only a
destination that grows in a sustained and sustainable
manner can generate new opportunities for inclusion in
the tourism dynamic. Action is taken on the destination’s
capacity to reach its market, on competitive innovation to
strengthen the capacity of the sector, especially SMEs, to
generate wealth and employment, and on the use of the
technologies available to businesses and to the destination
itself - an essential condition for operating in today’s global
and connected market.

At a global level, it is also necessary to achieve convergence
among the goals and programmes of all multilateral bodies
working to promote development, in which tourism should
occupy a key position. Despite the power of the sector
and its unique qualities for being adopted in a wide range
of locations, tourism is not an activity that receives priority
in development initiatives. International agents are not
always fully aware of the relevance of sustainable tourism
development as a means of reducing poverty and inequality,
improving quality of life in developing countries and
supporting inclusion.

Finally, a governance model led by the tourism administration
in which all political, economic and social agents are
involved is proposed. This requires the creation of
management capacity and of transfer structures, at every
level of government, the administration of the programme:
methodology, technologies and the measurement system.

This Global Report places the Model for inclusive tourism
destinations and its ability to contribute to the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). It concludes with a set of 11
recommendations to raise tourism to the level it deserves
as a strategic sector for sustainable, inclusive development.

However, tourism development models will only evolve
socially when countries include inclusive growth as one
of the main guiding principles behind their tourism policy.
The transformation of destinations to inclusive destinations
should be part of a cross-cutting, structural view of inclusive

Global Report on Inclusive Tourism Destinations
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Chapter 1:
How UNWTO works in inclusive
tourism (work done to date)

The foundation of UNWTO is underpinned by a stated
aim to promote tourism as a driver of economic growth,
inclusive development and environmental sustainability.
Thus, UNWTO has organized and partaken in a long list
of initiatives related to promoting inclusive tourism and its
practices.
In 2011, UNWTO, the Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB) and the Government of Ceará, Brazil, organized a
conference on Tourism: Development, Social Inclusion
HUK 9LNPVUHS 0U[LNYH[PVU PU [OL (TLYPJHZ. Among
other topics, the impact of tourism on social inclusion in
the Americas was discussed and evaluated and successful
examples were shared. The Conference concluded that
inclusive tourism fosters democratization in business
and business management, the integration of indigenous
communities in society, the equitable distribution of the
LJVUVTPJ HUK ZVJPHS ILULÄ[Z VM [V\YPZT HUK JYLH[LZ
opportunities and quality of life in the communities,
generating jobs and income, which in turn prevents joboriented migration.
At the 2012 United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development in Doha, Qatar, UNWTO organized a special
event on how the tourism sector can contribute to inclusive
and sustainable growth and development. The purpose
VM[OLL]LU[^HZ[VWYV]PKLHUVWWVY[\UP[`MVYVѝJPHSZ[V
discuss the critical role that tourism can play in national
development strategies. The discussion emphasized that

12
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the aspect of sustainability is key to unlocking the vast
potential contribution of the tourism sector to inclusive
and sustainable growth and development, especially for
developing countries.
In October 2016, UNWTO and the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) organized a
conference on 0U]LZ[PUN PU ;V\YPZT MVY HU 0UJS\ZP]L
Future in collaboration with the Ministry of Tourism and
Antiquities of Jordan. The partnership between UNWTO
and the EBRD is aimed at supporting inclusive and
sustainable tourism, which laid the foundation for the
main topic at the Conference: how tourism can promote
inclusive development. The Conference resulted in the
7L[YH+LJSHYH[PVUPU^OPJOOPNOSL]LSVѝJPHSZHUK[V\YPZT
stakeholders called upon governments, the private sector
HUK PU]LZ[VYZ HUK ÄUHUJPHS PUZ[P[\[PVUZ [V Z[LW \W LќVY[Z
in building an inclusive, sustainable and resilient tourism
sector.
More recently, UNWTO, the Government of Jamaica and
the World Bank Group organized the Conference on
Jobs and Inclusive Growth: Partnerships for Sustainable
Tourism in November 2017 in Jamaica. The Conference
designed an international road map and fostered
collaborative relationships for inclusive economic and
social development through tourism. Practical plans were
created in order to guide future development initiatives
and recognize the importance of tourism as a driver of

1\SPHU7L[LYZc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

inclusive change. In addition, the Conference resulted in
the Montego Bay Declaration that stated that cooperation
and partnerships among all major tourism stakeholders
are vital for achieving the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and inclusive development through tourism and
require adequate governance and partnership mechanisms
at all levels. It was decided that a UNWTO working group
on the issue be created, resulting in the Working Group on
the SDGs; dedicated to creating a sustainable and inclusive
sector.

inclusiveness of the sector. The Project culminated with an
International University Forum during which the Declaration
of Rectors “The Value of Human Rights on the Camino de
Santiago: harnessing the power of tourism to promote cross
cultural dialogue and achieve the Sustainable Development
Goals” was signed by the rectors of the participating
universities. The declaration ensured the commitment of
the rectors to work continuously and tirelessly towards the
M\SÄSSTLU[ VM [OL :\Z[HPUHISL +L]LSVWTLU[ .VHSZ HUK [OLPY
application in tourism.

From January to March 2018, students from 19 universities
from 13 countries around the world participated in the
0U[LYUH[PVUHS <UP]LYZP[` 7YVQLJ[ ¸;OL =HS\L VM /\THU
9PNO[Z VU [OL *HTPUV KL :HU[PHNV! OHYULZZPUN [OL
WV^LY VM [V\YPZT [V WYVTV[L JYVZZ J\S[\YHS KPHSVN\L
and achieve the Sustainable Development Goals”. The
International University Project was a pioneering project
organized by UNWTO, the Spanish NGO Helsinki España
and the Compostela Group of Universities with the aim of
uniting students from all over the world to work towards
creating inclusive tourism practices and advancing the
SDGs. After studying various e-modules and walking 100
km of the Camino de Santiago, tourism students presented
their tourism proposals to be implemented on the Camino de
Santiago. All proposals incorporated the SDGs, inclusiveness
and sustainability. The Project was an opportunity for young
people to become involved in the future of tourism and learn
about the importance of ensuring the sustainability and

On the occasion of the YK TLL[PUN VM [OL <5>;6
9LNPVUHS *VTTPZZPVU MVY [OL (TLYPJHZ, UNWTO
and the National Secretariat of Tourism of Paraguay
(SERNATUR) organized the International Seminar on
Women’s Empowerment in the Tourism Sector in April
2018, in Asunción, Paraguay. The seminar was organized to
showcase the importance of female inclusion in the tourism
sector. It discussed how empowering women, with a focus
on identifying and redressing power imbalances and giving
women full autonomy to manage their own lives, is vital to
sustainable development and inclusion. Furthermore, the
Seminar stated that female inclusion and empowerment
must be a central part of any strategy to create more
sustainable and inclusive economies and societies.
As a fundamental frame of reference for sustainable and
inclusive tourism, the Global Code of Ethics for Tourism
is a comprehensive set of principles designed to guide
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stakeholders in tourism development. It was adopted in
1999 by the General Assembly of UNWTO and features a
voluntary implementation mechanism through its recognition
of the role of the World Committee on Tourism Ethics, to
which stakeholders may refer matters concerning the
application and interpretation of the document. Addressed
to governments, the travel industry, communities and
[V\YPZ[ZHSPRLP[HPTZ[VOLSWTH_PTPZL[OLZLJ[VY»ZILULÄ[Z
while minimising its potentially negative impact on the
environment, cultural heritage and societies across the
globe. As of December 2017, 539 private companies and
associations from around the world have signed the Private
Sector Commitment to the Code of Ethics.

14
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In addition to events and conferences organized by UNWTO
relating to inclusive tourism, the United Nations General
Assembly designated the year 2017 as the International
Year of Sustainable Tourism of Development (IY2017),
and UNWTO the agency mandated to facilitate the
organization and implementation of the International Year.
It is recognized that UNWTO plays a large role in furthering
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and inclusive
tourism, as UNWTO has, and will continue to, gathered
governments, international and regional organizations, the
private sector and other relevant stakeholders in order to
work towards building a more inclusive sector. The work of
the IY2017 did not end when 2017 ended. Instead, UNWTO
continues working towards Agenda 2030 and sustainable

)YHZPSU\[c+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

and inclusive tourism. To this end, UNWTO published the
report Tourism and the Sustainable Development Goals –
Journey to 2030 in January 2018. The report serves as a
guide as to how the tourism sector can contribute towards
the implementation and achievement of the SDGs and aims
to inspire governments, policymakers, the private sector and
all tourism stakeholders to incorporate relevant aspects of
the SDGs, such as those relating to inclusiveness, into policy
HUK ÄUHUJPUN MYHTL^VYRZ HZ ^LSS HZ I\ZPULZZ VWLYH[PVUZ
and investments.

upon which all UNWTO actions and its mandate are built.
Inclusiveness is taken into account when planning almost all
conferences and is omnipresent in the creation of UNWTO
declarations and initiatives. It is the responsibility of UNWTO
to be an example for the tourism sector with regards to
inclusive development, sustainability and good practices in
tourism.

Bearing the aforementioned events and initiatives in mind,
it is apparent that inclusiveness, and inclusive tourism,
is a fundamental aspect of UNWTO and a building block
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Chapter 2:
The scenario: tourism as a tool for
inclusion

Tourism is an industry with an enormous capacity for
NHS]HUPaPUN SVJHS LJVUVTPLZ HUK MVY VќLYPUN LJVUVTPJ HUK
social opportunities for broad sectors of the population. But it
PZUV[Z\ѝJPLU[[VQ\Z[JYLH[LHUKKL]LSVWUL^KLZ[PUH[PVUZ
products and services; new models for development that
have inclusion at their core need to be adopted,1 taking up the
VWWVY[\UP[PLZVќLYLKI`HWYVZWLYV\ZHUKNYV^PUNTHYRL[
This chapter analyses the global context of economic
and demographic growth, the subsequent development
VM [OL [V\YPZT PUK\Z[Y` HUK [OL VWWVY[\UP[PLZ VќLYLK I`
the technological revolution for tourism development.
As recognised in the International Year for Sustainable
Tourism for Development, promoted by the World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO), tourism can be used successfully in
[OLÄNO[HNHPUZ[WV]LY[`HUK[VHZZPZ[]\SULYHISLNYV\WZPU
a society that is increasingly unequal, opening up doors to
integration for young people, women, indigenous peoples,
immigrants or persons with disabilities.
In order to explain the context for the concept of inclusive
tourism destinations, this chapter is divided into two sections:
2.1
2.2

1

2.1 A more unequal, better-connected
world
To promote tourism as a driver for economic development
and inclusion, it is necessary to understand the global
context in which it takes place. This section analyses some
VM [OL THPU NSVIHS [YLUKZ [OH[ HќLJ[ [V\YPZT KL]LSVWTLU[
in one way or another, such as population growth, unequal
economic growth, which has not yet been able to lift millions
of people out of poverty, and the unstoppable penetration
VM [LJOUVSVN` PU HSS HYLHZ VќLYPUN UL^ VWWVY[\UP[PLZ HUK
simultaneously perpetuating the dynamics of exclusion.
This section is divided into three sub-sections:
2.1.1 Increasing population, economic growth and
inequality
2.1.2 Poverty, gender and age: the many faces of exclusion
2.1.3 The speed of development of also the speed of
technology

A more unequal, better-connected world
Tourism and inclusion

According to the World Bank, social inclusion is “the process of improving the terms for individuals and groups to take part in society, and the process of improving
the ability, opportunity, and dignity of people, disadvantaged on the basis of their identity, to take part in society”. World Bank. 2013, Inclusion Matters: The Foundation
for Shared Prosperity. Washington, DC: World Bank. doi:10.1596/978-1-4648-0010-8. License: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY 3.0.
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?HU[HUHc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

 0UJYLHZPUN WVW\SH[PVU LJVUVTPJ NYV^[O HUK
PULX\HSP[`
In 2014 the world population stood at 7.244 billion. The
HUU\HSYH[LVMNYV^[O[VKH`PZ NSVIHSS`I\[P[KPќLYZ
ZPNUPÄJHU[S`MYVTVULYLNPVU[VHUV[OLY0USLZZLJVUVTPJHSS`
developed regions, the rate (1.33%) is four times that of
developed regions (0.3%).2,
The trend is expected to continue over coming years. The
regions that are less developed today are, and will be, home
to the majority of the global population (83% in 2014, 86% in
2050). While the ageing of the population will become more
marked in the more advanced regions, in developing regions
the majority of the population will continue to be young.
Economic growth is expected to slow down globally. The
GDP of emerging and developing economies is growing at
a much faster rate than those of advanced economies, and
soon such countries will be driving the worldwide economy.3
While inequality among countries has been reduced,
within countries it has grown, especially in developing

2
3

4

5

economies. Economic growth over recent decades has
led to the concentration of wealth in the hands of the very
rich, the consolidation of urban middle classes in emerging
economies and the simultaneous loss of purchasing power
for the middle classes in advanced economies.
The increase in inequality holds back growth, feeds the
vicious circles of poverty and limits economic growth in the
SVUN[LYT;OLYLMVYLV]LY[OLSHZ[KLJHKL[OLÄNO[HNHPUZ[
WV]LY[`OHZULJLZZHYPS`PUJS\KLK[OLÄNO[HNHPUZ[PULX\HSP[`
as stated in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).4
Today’s increasing inequality is considered to be one of
the three main threats for global stability, along with social
polarization and environmental threats.5

 7V]LY[` NLUKLY HUK HNL! [OL THU` MHJLZ VM
exclusion
;V ÄNO[ PULX\HSP[` P[ PZ ULJLZZHY` [V KLHS ^P[O [OL YLHZVUZ
^O` JLY[HPU NYV\WZ KV UV[ LUQV` [OL ILULÄ[Z VM LJVUVTPJ
and social development.

For more details, see Table 1.1. Population growth worldwide, in Annex I. United Nations (2014), The world population situation in 2014: a concise report, UN, New York.
20 years ago, medium and low-income countries contributed 17.4% of global GDP. Today these countries generate 35.9% of worldwide wealth, with much higher anual
rates of growth (3.9%, in 2016) than advanced economies (1.7%). World Bank (2016a), World Bank (electronic) data base, available at: https://datos.bancomundial.org
(31-08-2017).
-VYJVUJLW[\HSPaPUN[OLÄNO[HNHPUZ[PULX\HSP[`[OLJVUJLW[VM¸ZOHYLKWYVZWLYP[`¹PZ\ZLK[VJV]LYNYV^[OPUPUJVTLJVUZ\TW[PVUJHWHJP[`VM[OLIV[[VT VM
poorest households in comparison with the national average. This is stated in target 10.1 of this goal. United Nations (2016), Sustainable Development Goal 10:
Reducing inequality in and among countries (online), available at: www.un.org (31-08-2017).
World Economic Forum (2017), The Global Risks Report 2017, 12th Edition, WEF, Geneva.
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Poverty lies at the heart of most types of exclusion. Despite
the achievements of recent decades, the number of people
living in poverty is still unacceptably high.
10.7% of the world’s population lives in extreme poverty
(with less than USD1.90 a day). Although this percentage
KLJYLHZLZL]LY``LHYP[^PSSILKPѝJ\S[[VHJOPL]L[OLNVHSVM
eradicating extreme poverty by 2030, especially considering
today’s moderate rates of economic growth.6
Together with poverty, gender is an important factor for
social exclusion. Discrimination is clear in lower rates of
access to education and the formal labour market, lower
^HNLZ TVYL KPѝJ\S[ HJJLZZ [V ÄUHUJPHS PUZ[Y\TLU[Z HUK
services, less security and autonomy and less social and
political representation.7

;OLNLUKLYNHWPUÄN\YLZ!
– Women account for 49.6% of the world population, but
only 39.4% of the labour force.
– If countries were to improve the inclusion of women
up to the level of the country with the highest level of
equality in their region, the global economy would grow
by USD12 trillion. In a scenario of total parity, the global
economy would grow by USD28 trillion, that is, 37% of
[OLJ\YYLU[ÄN\YL
– 41.7% of women have a job, as opposed to 72.2% of men.
– Women are paid 25-40% less than men for the same work.
– 49.1% of women’s employment is vulnerable, low-paid
and undervalued.
For further information, see Table 1.3 Gender gap in the
employment rate (%) in Annex I.

If other factors for exclusion such as ethnicity are added to the
gender gap, the resulting discrimination is even greater.
Young people are another particularly vulnerable segment.
Under-30s account for more than half the world population,
and 85% live in developing countries.8 Young people face
a disproportionate degree of unstable employment. The
working poverty rate among young people is 36.9% in

6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13

developed economies and 29.3% in emerging countries and
is disproportionately high in developing countries (71%). Young
people are still under-represented in the labour market. The gap
in participation in the labour force is 16.6%; 53.9% of young
men are in the labour market as opposed to 37.3% of women.9
The emerging economies can certainly be said to be facing a
JOHSSLUNPUNWHUVYHTH:\JOJV\U[YPLZULLK[VÄUKMVYT\SHZ
to achieve the progress expected by their growing young
population of working age, many of whom are unskilled. The
challenge is even greater in the case of countries with the
world’s least developed economies in which extreme poverty
and youth go together. Moreover, the lack of economic
VWWVY[\UP[PLZ ^PSS JVU[PU\L [V NLULYH[L TPNYH[VY` ÅV^Z
towards large cities and more developed regions, which will
OH]LH]LY`NYLH[LќLJ[VUNSVIHSNLVWVSP[PJHSLX\PSPIYP\T10

 ;OLZWLLKVMKL]LSVWTLU[PZHSZV[OLZWLLKVM
[LJOUVSVN`
The world is undergoing an unprecedented technological
revolution, in which one of the main elements is the Internet of
Things (IoT). People, spaces, sensors, businesses, services
and ideas all connected together to generate information
that can be transformed into knowledge and thus improve
decision-making. 8.4 billion devices are connected in 2017
HUK [OL ÄN\YL PZ L_WLJ[LK [V L_JLLK  IPSSPVU I` 11
This type of technology is leading to profound disruption,
and will continue to do so, in the business models of
many industries, in the labour market, in the behaviour of
citizens/users and their expectations and, consequently, in
governance models.
3.7 billion people, that is, half the world’s population, are
0U[LYUL[\ZLYZHUK[OLÄN\YLPZYPZPUNI` L]LY``LHY0UHSS
regions, there is a gap between the people who have access
to technology and those who do not, but it is especially
keen in less developed economies.12 In contrast with high
rates of Internet penetration in advanced economies such
as North America (88%) and Western Europe (84%), in
WVVYS`KL]LSVWLK JV\U[YPLZ ^P[O KLÄJPLU[ PUMYHZ[Y\J[\YL
0U[LYUL[ JVUULJ[PVU PZ Z[PSS L_WLUZP]L HUK KLÄJPLU[ ;OL
lowest penetration rates in the world are in Africa (29%) and
Southern Asia (33%).13

For further information, see Table 1.2 Estimates of poverty, worldwide and by regions. Annex I.
UNWomen (2015), ‘Facts and Figures: Economic Empowerment’ (online), available at: www.unwomen.org (04-04-2017).
World Bank (2016a), World Bank [electronic] data base, available at: https://datos.bancomundial.org (31-08-2017).
Woetzel, J. et al. (2015), The Power of Parity: How Advancing Women’s Equality Can Add $12 trillion to Global Growth, McKinsey Global Institute.
United Nations Information Centre, ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ (online), available at: www.cinu.mx (17-08-2017).
See Table 1.4 Trends and prospects for youth employment and working poverty as of 2017, in Annex I.
World Bank (2015a), ‘International Migration at All-time High’, press release, WB, available at www.bancomundial.org (31-08-2017).
Egham, U. K. (2017), ‘Gartner Says 8.4 Billion Connected “Things” Will Be in Use in 2017, Up 31 Percent From 2016’, Press release (online), available at: www.gartner.
com (31-08-2017).
See Table 1.5 Internet penetration, use of social media and mobile connectivity by region, in Annex I.
We are social and Hootsuite (2017), Digital in 2017: Global Overview. Special Reports (online), available at: https://wearesocial.com (04-04-2017).
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Over the next few years, one billion more people from
emerging economies will become connected.
0U[LYUL[ HJJLZZ HUK \ZL HSZV YLÅLJ[ NLUKLY KPќLYLUJLZ 0[
is estimated that the gap in Internet use between men and
women worldwide is 11.1%. This gap is greater in developing
countries (15.4%) than in developed countries (5.4%), and
is particularly high in the least deveoped countries (28.9%).
;OL KPќLYLUJL ZLLTZ [V OH]L KLJYLHZLK PU LJVUVTPJHSS`
developed countries between 2013 and 2015, but it has
remained stable in developing countries.14
Technologies serve to speed up processes of economic and
social development.15 There is a direct correlation between
the degree of development of an economy and the use of
technologies.
)\[[LJOUVSVNPJHSL]VS\[PVUHSZVNLULYH[LZHK]LYZLLќLJ[Z
especially for the weakest; the digital economy and society
HYL ZWYLHKPUN HUK ÄYTZ HUK WLVWSL ^OV HYL UV[ H WHY[
of them become invisible. There is now a new type of
exclusion—digital exclusion—and the digital gap is not only
a matter of access but also of capacity.

;LJOUVSVN`HJJLU[\H[LZKL]LSVWTLU[I\[HSZVL_JS\ZPVU
Technologies are great drivers of development. Big data
help to give visibility to problems so that solutions can
be found; states and businesses use tools for electronic
administration and e-commerce; markets are more
transparent and global, thus facilitating competition;
people have acess to information, knowledge and knowhow, and societies are more open, with new structures for
collaboration and platforms for participation.
)\[[OLYLHYLHSZVYPZRZHUKHK]LYZLLɈLJ[Z;LJOUVSVN`PZ
HMHJ[VYMVYJVTWL[P[PVUHTVUNÄYTZI\[P[HSZVNLULYH[LZ
TVUVWVSPLZ HUK THRLZ \UJVUULJ[LK ÄYTZ PU]PZPISL
New employment opportunities arise but only for those
who have digital skills, and meanwhile unskilled jobs
KPZHWWLHY7YVJLZZLZHYLTVYLLɉJPLU[I\[VYNHUPaH[PVUZ
HYLUV[HS^H`ZHISL[V[HRL\W[OLHK]HU[HNLZVɈLYLKI`
technology. People are connected with each other, but the
most disadvantaged remain outside the digital society.

The technological revolution has huge potential allowing it
to contribute to more sustainable, inclusive development,
^P[OHJ[P]LWVSPJPLZ[VWYVTV[LPUJS\ZPVUSP[LYHJ`LɉJPLUJ`
and innovation.

Technology is resulting in profound changes in societies,
giving a platform and power to citizens who no longer
passively watch events but insist on participating in the
WYVJLZZLZ [OH[ HќLJ[ [OLT ;YHUZWHYLUJ` HNPSP[` HUK
LѝJPLUJ` HYL YLX\PYLK MYVT W\ISPJ H\[OVYP[PLZ ;VKH` HU`
political initiative should have the support of all the social,
political and economic agents involved.
Governance models are evolving. Management is showing
a trend towards localization, focusing on actions aiming to
ZVS]L ZWLJPÄJ TH[[LYZ ^P[O [OL ILULÄJPHYPLZ WHY[PJPWH[PUN
in the search for solutions. Today small organizations
and individuals that can mobilize and lead change in their
communities work alongside large organizations that
can mobilise resources and expertise to introduce and
consolidate new dynamics.16
The new scenario for work is more transparent, open and
participatory than ever. According to the United Nations, the
only way in which the goals of the Agenda 2030 can be met is
by guaranteeing that they are separate from political changes.
;OPZ JHU IL HJOPL]LK [OYV\NO ZVJPHS WHY[PJPWH[PVU LѝJPLU[
institutions and greater involvement by local governments.17
The sectoral transformation towards more sustainable
models in line with the SDGs is based on sector-wide, crosscutting collaborative systems.
So, technology is a key instrument in development processes
and allows for new governance models, but in order for
P[ZILULÄ[Z[VYLHJOHSSZVJPHSZ[YH[H[OLKPNP[HSPUJS\ZPVUVM
people and businesses must be facilitated.18 This means
[OH[ HJJLZZ [V [LJOUVSVN` T\Z[ IL \UP]LYZHS HќVYKHISL
open and secure for all.

Expert opinion
“The model of social change must be promoted from public
policy by fostering social inclusion platforms that add value

14

 :LL;HISL+PќLYLUJLPU[OLYH[PVVM0U[LYUL[\ZLYZIL[^LLUTLUHUK^VTLUPU(UUL_0
International Telecommunication Union (2017), Fast-forward Progress. Leveraging Tech to Achieve the Global Goals, ITU, Geneva.
16
Explained using the metaphor of bees and trees in Mulgan, G. et al. (2007), Social Innovation. What It Is, Why It Matters and How It Can Be Accelerated, Oxford Saïd
Business School.
17
According to statements made by the Assistant Secretary General of the United Nations, Amina Mohamed, at the High-Level Political Forum on the SDG. Available
at: www.un.org (31-08-2017).
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¸)` V]LYJVTPUN PUMVYTH[PVU IHYYPLYZ H\NTLU[PUN MHJ[VYZ HUK [YHUZMVYTPUN WYVK\J[Z KPNP[HS [LJOUVSVNPLZ JHU THRL KL]LSVWTLU[ TVYL PUJS\ZP]L LѝJPLU[ HUK
innovative.” World Bank (2016b). World Development Report 2016: Digital dividends, “Flagship report”, p.9, World Bank, Washington DC. Licence: Creative Commons
for Recognition CC BY 3.0 IGO.
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[V WLVWSL ;OL ]HS\L PZ ÄYZ[S` [OH[ [OL` MLLS WLYZVUHSS`
recognized, that their level of self-esteem is related to
their capacity building. In this way, and taking advantage
of technology as a tool, we change the model based on
the “subsidy” or the minimum income to a model that is
sustainable, fostering the self-esteem of the people with
whom we work in the program. Technological development
must be accompanied by personal development.”
Juan Gómez Bule, President, Walhalla DCS

2.2 Tourism and inclusion

inclusive and sustainable tourism development.”
Joxean Fernández, Director, Ekin Consulting

Developing sustainable tourism models is a global priority,
recognized in 2017 by the declaration of the International
Year for Sustainable Tourism for Development promoted by
UNWTO. Social inclusion is postulated within the broader
framework of sustainability.
This section analyses the current context of tourism, an ideal
scenario for including vulnerable groups in tourism growth,
which should have inclusion at its epicentre.20
This section is divided into three sub-sections:

The private sector is responsible for 85-90% of jobs. Over
the next few years, developing economies will have to meet
the need for jobs for their growing young populations, and
it will be critical for such jobs to be decent and inclusive.19
Tourism is one of the main global industries and is amongst
those showing greatest growth. This growth has been
particularly marked over the last 20 years and is expected to
continue over the foreseeable future, at a lower rate but still
faster than most industries.
Expansion of the tourism industry will be forged in the future
by the emerging economies, with most tourism travel being
to and from such regions. This means that most wealth and
jobs will be created in countries that today are undergoing
processes of economic development. For them tourism is
a strategic industry because it can materialize in territories
OH]PUN KPќLYLU[ KLNYLLZ VM KL]LSVWTLU[ ILJH\ZL VM [OL
power of their growing domestic markets and because of its
capacity for generating jobs.

Expert opinion
“Transformation of a tourism destination requires a
local economic development approach that takes local
characteristics into account, both those that are visible and
[OVZL[OH[YLTHPUZ\ITLYNLKHUKHYLTVYLKPѝJ\S[[VNYHZW
[…] Only those destinations that are able to build up visions
[OH[ HYL ZOHYLK HJYVZZ [OL KPќLYLU[ HNLU[Z HUK HJYVZZ
NLULYH[PVUZ ^PSS IL HISL [V ZL[ \W LќLJ[P]L WYVJLZZLZ MVY
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20

21

22

2.2.1 A large global industry
2.2.2 A connected, diverse and competitive market
2.2.3 Tourism as a strategic sector for more inclusive
development

 (SHYNLNSVIHSPUK\Z[Y`
Over recent decades, which have been characterized by
mass access for millions of people to the middle classes
HUK[OLYLMVYL[V[V\YPZTJVUZ\TW[PVU[OLPUK\Z[Y`[VVRVќ
on an unprecedented global level. In 2017 there were more
than 1.322 billion international tourists, 6.7% more than the
previous year.21
In 1995, international tourist arrivals amounted to 527 million.
+\YPUN [OL MVSSV^PUN  `LHYZ [OPZ ÄN\YL ^HZ [V NYV^ I`
43.5%, reaching 809 million in 2005.22 Slightly higher growth
(52.6%) was recorded in the following decade, reaching
1.322 billion tourists in 2017.
Europe experienced an extraordinary growth in 2017,
and remains the destinations of more than half of the
international travel in the world. Africa, especially northern
Africa, is experiencing a strong recovery and is the second
YLNPVU^P[OTVZ[NYV^[O;OL(ZPH7HJPÄJYLNPVUYLTHPUZ[OL
destination for a quarter of world tourism. The increase in
per capita income, cheaper travel and greater connectivity
are key for developing the regional market, which is driven
by the strength of the Chinese generating market, now

Business & Sustainable Development Commission (2017), Better Business, Better World. (Creative Commons License Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International
CC BY 4.4).
According to the OECD, inclusive growth is “economic growth that creates opportunities for all segments of the population and distrutes the dividends of increased
prosperity, in both monetary and non-monetary terms, fairly across society.
World Tourism Organization (2017a), UNWTO Annual Report 2017, UNWTO, Madrid.
World Tourism Organization (2018), UNWTO World Tourism Barometer, Volume 16 – April 2018, UNWTO, Madrid.
World Tourism Organization (2017d), World Tourism Highlights, 2017 edition. UNWTO.
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the largest in international spending (USD258 billion). The
Americas grew by 3.2%, and the Middle East recovered from
the consequences of regional instability, with a growth of
4.4%.23

– Tourism contributes 10.2% to global GDP today, and its
strength in the global economy will continue to grow.

Tourist numbers, both international and domestic, continue
to rise and domestic travel contributes 73% of the global
tourist GDP24. In most markets, domestic tourism is the main
driving force for the industry.

Tourism has a direct economic impact valued at USD
2.3 billion and an aggregate impact of up to USD7.6
billion, 10.2% of global GDP. By 2027, tourism will be
generating 11.4% of global wealth.

On the other hand, tourism revenue maintains a growth
rate of 2.6%25 per year, in line with the growth rate of the
global economy. Tourism is one of the big global industries,
contributing 10.4% to the global GDP26.

– One out of every 10 jobs in the world is in the tourism
sector, and over the next 10 years tourism will account
for 23% of new jobs created.

The trend in tourism for coming years is towards slower
growth because of the slowdown in the economy and
possible rising prices for transport and travel. No large
changes are expected, because the industry has already
proved to be very resilient to adverse economic and
geopolitical situations. A very relevant aspect of the trend for
coming years is that tourism growth will focus on emerging
markets, which will reach a market share of 57% by 2030,
turning around the current situation.
Under any circumstances, tourism will continue to be a
growing industry, going well beyond the growth rates of the
global economy over coming decades.
;OLL_WLJ[LKÄN\YLMVYPU[LYUH[PVUHS[V\YPZ[ZI`PZ
billion, with an annual growth rate of 3.3% over the coming 15
years.27 The annual growth rate in international tourist arrivals
in emerging markets (4.4%) will double that for arrivals in
advanced economies. By 2030, emerging economies will be
receiving the majority of international tourism (1.037 billion
international tourist arrivals, as opposed to 772 million going
to advanced economies).

Tourism statistics
The latest tourism statistics illustrate the magnitude and
power of this industry:
– Tourism is growing faster than the global economy.
Tourism revenue is estimated to maintain an annual
growth rate of 4%, well above the estimated annual

23
24
25
26
27
28

global economic growth of 2.7%.

Tourism generates 108.7 million direct jobs and 183.5
million indirect jobs. By 2027, there will be a total of
381.7 million direct and indirect jobs associated with
tourism, one out of every nine.
– Tourism accounts for 6.6% of global exports, and the
percentage is expected to increase over the coming
decade.
– Tourism exports generated USD1.4 trillion in 2016,
6.6% of global exports and 30% of service exports.
By 2027 tourism is expected to account for 7.2% of
exports.

(JVUULJ[LKKP]LYZLHUKJVTWL[P[P]LTHYRL[
Technology is changing the way one relates to the world
and, therefore, the dynamics for developing tourism activity.
;YH]LSLYZ\ZLKPNP[HSYLZV\YJLZK\YPUN[OL[YH]LSJ`JSL[VÄUK
information (most say they look at comments on sites like
TripAdvisor) and make bookings (57% of accommodation
bookings, activities and tours are made online). Online travel
sales increase year by year, and transactions are now valued
at USD533 billion. In the past few years, online transactions
have grown by 73%28. An increasing part of this activity
uses mobile devices, which are becoming the main means
of access to the Internet. One fourth of online bookings are
now mobile.
The tourism industry is adapting to this new reality, in which
mobile technologies are present throughout the traveller

For further information, see Table 1.7 Trends in international tourist arrivals by region, 1995-2017, in Annex I.
World Travel and Tourism Council (2018), Travel & Tourism Global Economic Impact & Issues 2018, WTTC.
For further information, see Table 1.8 International tourism revenue by region, 2015 and 2016 in Annex I.
World Travel and Tourism Council (2018), Travel & Tourism Global Economic Impact & Issues 2018, WTTC
For further information, see Table 1.9 Tourism projections for 2030 by region of destination, in Annex I.
Redzy, Travel Statistics for Tour Operators. A compilation of statistics for the Tours & Activities Sector. Disponible en: https://www.rezdy.com/resource/travelstatistics-for-tour-operators/ (06/11/2017)
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experience.29 The industry and destinations interact with
travellers in a multi-channel environment via platforms,
HWWSPJH[PVUZ HUK ZVJPHS UL[^VYRZ VќLYPUN [OL M\SS YHUNL
of services that travellers expect and need (information,
bookings, payments). The functionalities they provide are
also expanding thanks to geolocation or data intelligence,
which make it possible to know the traveller’s location and
[O\ZVќLYWLYZVUHSPZLKJVU[LU[HUKZLY]PJLZ

Technology is making the supply more transparent and is
opening up new possibilities for many destinations, which
now have unprecedented access to a global market. At the
same time, competition to capture the interest of travellers is
ÄLYJLZVKLZ[PUH[PVUZHUKI\ZPULZZLZHYLKVPUNL]LY`[OPUN
they can to stand out. In this scenario, destinations
HYL MVJ\ZPUN VU KP]LYZPÄJH[PVU ZWLJPHSPaH[PVU HUK [OL
construction of a value proposition based on a singular
experience and service quality.
Tourism destinations have to react promptly to a fast-changing
market. They have to establish optimal regulatory frameworks
and make sure they are using the best technology available
for attracting interest and leading to conversion, meeting
[YH]LSSLYZ»L_WLJ[H[PVUZHUKULLKZLќLJ[P]LS`[OYV\NOV\[[OL
travel cycle: inspiration, organization, bookings, purchases
and assistance in the destination.
Traveller behaviour and digital expectations make it necessary
for destinations to update their digital components, not only
with regard to promotion but also by developing products
and services and intelligence. For this to be possible, the
administrative bodies behind destinations, that is, the public
administration, also needs to develop its own internal digital
capabilities.

29
30

 ;V\YPZTHZHZ[YH[LNPJZLJ[VYMVYTVYLPUJS\ZP]L
development
The capacity of tourism for promoting a more sustainable
and inclusive development is based, among other factors,
on its capacity for taking place in a variety of environments,
including rural or underdeveloped areas, on its impact on the
economy resulting from the galvanization of local economies
and on the creation of direct and induced employment.
/PNOPTWHJ[VM[V\YPZTVUSVJHSLJVUVTPLZ
Every US American dollar generated directly by tourism
produces an additional USD2.3 in the form of aggregate
economic impact.30 /V^L]LY [OPZ ÄN\YL KLWLUKZ VU [OL
capacity of destinations to provide goods and services to
the industry and to capture tourism expenditure.
Tourism generates economic opportunities in its
environment, because it requires the provision of products
and services. The impact of tourism on the local economy
therefore depends on the strength of its value chain and on
the local supplier ecosystem. The more the tourism industry
is supplied locally, not only will induced economic growth
increase but so will opportunities for new businesses.
Therefore, the economic opportunities generated by
tourism include the integration of local suppliers and service
providers in the destination’s value chain and proposition.
This is essential for inclusive growth, in which the local
JVTT\UP[PLZWHY[PJPWH[LPU[OLILULÄ[ZVM[V\YPZTI`JYLH[PUN
new businesses and taking up new job opportunities.
Not all tourism models have the same capacity for
generating inclusive growth. In destinations with a locally
competitive value chain, the economic impact of tourism is
high. But in destinations dominated by foreign companies

Cowen, M. (2016), Mobile in travel: The End-to-End Impact, Tnooz.
The direct contribution of tourism to world GDP was USD2.3 trillion , while the aggregate impact was USD7.6 trillion, 3.3 times more. The direct impact on the
economy results from the purchase of tourism services: accommodation, transport, restaurants, purchases, etc. The indirect impact is seen throughout the value
chain, when the suppliers of tourism services in turn buy goods and services from their suppliers. Finally, the induced impact measures the impact of tourism activity
VU[OLLJVUVT`[OYV\NOJVUZ\TW[PVUI`ÄYTZHUK^VYRLYZ[OH[KLWLUKKPYLJ[S`HUKPUKPYLJ[S`VU[V\YPZT
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and capital (tour operators, airlines, hotel chains, etc.), the
LJVUVTPJ PTWHJ[ VM [V\YPZT JV\SK IL ZPNUPÄJHU[S` SLZZ PM
these companies often bring in supplies from outside the
KLZ[PUH[PVU HUK ZLUK [OL WYVÄ[Z IHJR [V [OLPY JV\U[YPLZ VM
origin.
New business opportunities
At local level, tourism creates new business opportunities
within and outside the tourism industry. Such new economic
opportunities help diversify local economies, which is
strategic for reducing poverty in regions with low levels of
development, such as rural areas.
The tourism industry is very heterogeneous. While it is
partly dominated by large international operators (airlines,
intermediaries, tour operators), the reality of destinations
PZ [OH[ TVZ[ VM [OL JVTWHUPLZ VќLYPUN [V\YPZT ZLY]PJLZ
(accommodation, catering, activities) are Small and MediumSized Enterprises (SMEs) and micro SMEs.31.
The power of SMEs should not be underestimated. While
PU HK]HUJLK LJVUVTPLZ SHYNL JVTWHUPLZ OVSK H ZPNUPÄJHU[
weight in job creation, in developing countries, the situation is
the opposite. In fact, in developing countries, SMEs generate
66% of jobs.32 The World Bank estimates indicate that, in
coming years, SMEs will be responsible for 4 out of every 5
new jobs, especially in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa.33
;OL THU` VWWVY[\UP[PLZ VќLYLK I` [V\YPZT MVY
entrepreneurship and the low level of investment required for
many activities give rise to the creation of microenterprises,
LZWLJPHSS`PU[OLÄLSKZVMJH[LYPUNHUKHJJVTTVKH[PVUHUK
leisure, cultural and sporting activities.

However, although SMEs are appropriate in their local context,
they have to stand up to the demands of a globalised tourism
THYRL[5V[VUS`PZP[O\NLS`KPѝJ\S[MVY:4,Z[VJVTWL[LPU
costs and to establish economies of scale, but they come
up against barriers limiting their growth, and have neither
the expertise nor the capacity for innovation and adaptation
that are needed to meet the increasing demands of an
extremely competitive and connected market. Maintaining
the competitiveness of tourism SMEs is critical for the
destination’s performance and, consequently, for its capacity
for generating new growth opportunities.
Tourism as one of the main creators of inclusive
LTWSV`TLU[
Many people are able to leave poverty behind when they gain
access to the labour market, which allows them and their
families to move to a new economic scenario of opportunities,
with fair wages and a worker protection system.
In underdeveloped rural areas, tourism is an activity that
generates new opportunities, unlike traditional sectors such
HZ MHYTPUN 0[ JHU [OLYLMVYL VќLY H ^H` V\[ MVY [OL TVZ[
disadvantaged groups. Tourism employment thus helps
reduce poverty and economic and social exclusion and may
VќLYHS[LYUH[P]LZ[VTPNYH[PVU[VJP[PLZ34
+LZWP[L [OL ILULÄJPHS LќLJ[Z VM QVI JYLH[PVU P[ T\Z[ IL
borne in mind that tourism employment is very unstable,
even in advanced economies, with high levels of seasonality,
turnover and part-time work.
In Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) countries, the quality of tourism employment is lower
than that of the economy as a whole. 31.1% of workers in the

31

 0U6,*+JV\U[YPLZ  VM[V\YPZTLU[LYWYPZLZMVYL_HTWSL[OVZLVќLYPUNHJJVTTVKH[PVUVY[YH]LSHNLUJPLZHYLTPJYV:4,ZHUK VM^VYRLYZPU[V\YPZT
^VYRPUTPJYV:4,ZHT\JOOPNOLYÄN\YL[OHU[OH[MVY[OLLJVUVT`HZH^OVSL -VYM\Y[OLYPUMVYTH[PVUZLL;HISL+PZ[YPI\[PVUVM[V\YPZTLTWSV`TLU[
I`ZPaLVMÄYTPU6,*+JV\U[YPLZPU(UUL_0
32
International Monetary Fund (2013), IFC Job Study. Assessing Private Sector Contributions to Job Creation and Poverty Reduction, IMF.
33
World Bank (2015b), ‘Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) Finance’ (online), available at: www.worldbank.org (31-08-2017).
34
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (2017), Economic Development in Africa Report 2017: Tourism for Transformative and Inclusive Growth,
UNCTAD, Geneva.
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tourism sector work just half a day, as opposed to an average
of 20.7% in the economy as a whole. Also, seasonality rates are
higher, with 21.9% of seasonal tourism workers as opposed
to 14.1% in the economy as a whole 35. The low quality of
[V\YPZTLTWSV`TLU[HќLJ[ZP[ZJHWHJP[`MVYPUJS\ZPVU36
Tourism is a labour-intense sector, for both skilled and
UVUZRPSSLK ^VYRLYZ ^P[O QVIZ ILPUN VќLYLK [OYV\NO IV[O
formal and informal labour markets and increasingly through
the sharing economy. In addition to jobs in actual tourism
HJ[P]P[` HZ H YLZ\S[ VM [OL T\S[PWS`PUN LќLJ[ VM [V\YPZT VU
the economy, it also generates new jobs in other sectors.
The generation of working income for the local population,
either directly or indirectly, stimulates expenditure in the local
economy, thus creating new jobs. For every new tourism job,
another 1.7 are induced.

Expert opinion
“(…) it is important to enter in contact with local communities,
which Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) know well,

35
36
37

38

HUK [V JYLH[L WHY[ULYZOPWZ ^P[O NV]LYUTLU[Z HUK ÄYTZ ZV
that tourism in such communities becomes a means for
achieving human and economic emancipation.”
Antonella Broglia, Director, Ashoka Foundation

>VTLUHUKLTWSV`TLU[PU[V\YPZT
Tourism has a higher representation of women and young
workers than the labour market as a whole.37
Women account for almost half of the labour force in the
accommodation and catering sectors, 48.6% of the total.
However, they mostly occupy low-skilled jobs. Only 36.8%
of professional positions are occupied by women.38
The fact that there are few entry barriers and that there are
plenty of jobs for every level of skill in tourism allow women
HUK `V\UN WLVWSL [V ÄUK QVIZ NLULYH[L [OLPY V^U PUJVTL
and acquire the skills they need to improve their situation
throughout their working life.

For further information, see Table 1.11 Characteristics of tourism employment in selected OECD countries, 2013, in Annex I.
Stacey, J. (2015), Supporting Quality Jobs in Tourism, OECD Tourism Papers, 2015/02, OECD Publishing, Paris. http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/5js4rv0g7szr-en
In OECD countries, tourism employs more women and young people than the average for the economy as a whole (55.9% of the tourism labour force are women as
opposed to 43.2% in the economy; 20.6% are young as opposed to 9.4% in the economy as a whole).
See Table 1.12 Women employed in the hospitality sector by occupational status and by region (%), in Annex I.
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However, labour and social mobility will be limited unless
there is access to education and to training in professional
skills. Women and young people form part of the tourism
labour force but they occupy a disproportionate number of
low-skilled jobs, with poor wages and little security. A large
percentage of them also work in the informal economy,
which makes them more vulnerable to exploitation.
Women have found a niche to develop as tourism
entrepreneurs, more than in any other sector.39 36% of
entrepreneurs in catering and accommodation are women 40,
and women amount to half the self-employed workers in this
sector.41

creating powerful people-to-people connections, Airbnb
helps unlock our hosts’ time and potential—two of the most
critical resources to economic growth. Around the world,
hosts’ dream jobs are becoming real economic opportunities.
( Z[\K` I` [OL JVUZ\S[HUJ` 5,9( ÄUKZ [OH[ [OL (PYIUI
community supported about 730,000 jobs globally in 2016
and estimates that our community will support approximately
1.3 million jobs in 2017.
Stephanie Hodges, Airbnb

Expert opinion
>VTLU PU WHY[PJ\SHY HYL ÄUKPUN LJVUVTPJ Z\JJLZZ VU V\Y
platform. Since Airbnb’s founding, women hosts around the
world have earned over USD10 billion. And more than 50,000
of them have used the money they earned from Airbnb to
become entrepreneurs and fund their own businesses. By

39
40
41

World Tourism Organization (2011), Global Report on Women in Tourism 2010, UNWTO, Madrid.
See Table 1.13 Women entrepreneurs in the hospitality sector, by region (%), in Annex I.
See Table 1.14 Self-employed women in the catering sector, by region (%), in Annex I.
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Chapter 3:
Inclusive tourism destinations: a new
approach to tourism development

Considering the need to move tourism development models
towards socially inclusive models based on the creation of
shared value42 by enterprises, for the purpose of this Global
Report the concept of inclusive tourism destination is limited to
the tourism supply perspective. Their inclusion in the tourism
industry is treated from the point of view of service providers on
an equal basis to the rest of society.

This Global Report, therefore, does not cover the inclusion
approach from the demand perspective, which focuses on ensuring
that tourism activities can be enjoyed by disadvantaged groups.
The supply and demand approaches fully complement each
other and are based on the same premise: equal opportunities
for all social groups.

+LÄUP[PVUVMHUPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZT
destination
Tourism, a fundamental activity in the global economy, should
help to achieve the United Nations’ Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) for 2030 in its capacity as an instrument for
innovation and social development. That is, the dynamics of
tourism should include those who are excluded from enjoying
P[Z VWWVY[\UP[PLZ HUK ILULÄ[Z -VY [OPZ W\YWVZL KLZ[PUH[PVUZ
should not only generate economic growth but also ensure that
it is both sustainable and inclusive.43
-YVTHWLYZWLJ[P]LVMZVJPHSZ\Z[HPUHIPSP[`HUKHќLJ[PUNVUS`[OL
supply side, for the purpose of this Global Report the following
KLÄUP[PVUVMHUinclusive tourism destination is given:

This chapter is divided into the following four sections:

3.2
3.3
3.4

+LÄUP[PVUVMHUPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVU
Context to promote the construction of inclusive tourism
destinations
Main aspects of the tourism destination determining the
path towards inclusion
Complementarity with other approaches to inclusion

(UPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUPZHKLZ[PUH[PVU[OH[VќLYZ
a tourism experience based on its own, singular attributes,
transforms the industry by boosting its competitiveness,
creates decent employment and promotes equal
opportunities for all– especially the most vulnerable groups
¶[VWHY[PJPWH[LPUHUKILULÄ[MYVT[V\YPZTHJ[P]P[`HSSPUSPUL
with the principles of sustainable development.

The concept of shared value acknowledges the advisability and need for inter-connection between the needs of businesses and those of the community. Following
this reasoning, companies need a competitive context in which to operate (security, availability of resources and support, good governance, etc.). At the same time,
the receiving society in a destination needs it to be successful in creating jobs and wealth, and needs the positive impacts to be felt by the whole society, even the
most vulnerable groups. Adapted from: Porter, M. E. and Kramer, M. R. (2006), Strategy and Society, Vol. 84, Nº 12, Harvard Business Review.
43
 (UPUJS\ZP]LKLZ[PUH[PVUPZVUL[OH[WYVTV[LZMHPYHJJLZZHUKJVU[YPI\[LZ[V[OLILULÄ[ZVMLJVUVTPJNYV^[O(KHW[LKMYVT!<UP[LK5H[PVUHS+L]LSVWTLU[7YVNYHTTL
(2008), Capacity Development: Empowering People and Institutions, Annual Report 2008, UNDP.
42
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Inclusion can become a factor for competitiveness, both
because of the inclusion of groups whose characteristics can
help enrich the value proposition and because the inclusion
of disadvantaged groups leads, in the medium term, to a
healthier society in which tourism enterprises have a greater
capacity for growth and success.
In line with this approach, inclusive tourism destinations:

to the local culture that is taken care of and “real”. [...] There
is therefore space for the creation of social entrepreneurship
projects, capable of generating income through the market,
which generates hybrid solutions capable of responding to
[OLULLKZPUJLU[P]LZVM[OLKPќLYLU[HJ[VYZ¸
Concepción Galdón,
Social Innovation Director/Academic Lead, IE

– Innovate in the tourism value chain.
– Open up paths so that disadvantaged groups have a
real option in tourism activity for economic and social
progress as suppliers, employees and service providers.
– Create, through the destination’s authorities, the conditions
so that the above occurs by promoting relevant actions.

Expert opinion
¸;OLNYLH[VWWVY[\UP[`VќLYLKI`[V\YPZTHZHUPUK\Z[Y`MVY
economic development and the protection of cultural and
environmental heritage is that in this industry it is possible to
align the incentives of local projects, national governments
and international agencies. It is precisely the tourists who
buy quality experiences, the same ones that leave greater
margins to the industry and the same ones that are sensitive
to experiences with great environmental value and exposure

3.2 Context to promote the
construction of inclusive tourism
destinations
The context in which inclusive tourism destinations are built is
PUÅ\LUJLKI`HZL[VMMHJ[VYZ[OH[KL[LYTPUL[OLPUZ[Y\TLU[Z
to be used, the processes to be followed and the success
of any actions taken.
Some of the main factors are:
- Social awareness: Society is increasingly concerned
HIV\[ LU]PYVUTLU[HS HUK ZVJPHS ]HS\LZ [OL ÄNO[ HNHPUZ[
poverty and inequality, and the acceptance of diversity.
These are some of the values found in the behaviour of
large segments of the population, especially the young.
These new values are behind the SDGs promoted by
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the United Nations and are clearly important for the
construction of inclusive tourism destinations.
– The destination’s value proposition: Today, a large proportion
of tourism demand, especially the millennial segment,
expresses interest in visiting destinations and consuming
products that have a clear environmental and cultural value,
and in which the presence of the local population is almost
essential. Such motivations and the resources that can
satisfy them amount to a reality that favours the inclusion of
vulnerable groups in tourism development, often enriching
the value proposition of destinations.
New criteria for corporate social responsibility: Relations
between business and society have been changing since the
turn of the century. During the last century, they seemed to
be based on the tension generated between two opposing
interests: greater corporate success, less social wellbeing.
Over the last decade, a more positive vision of the businesssociety relationship has been taking over, based on the idea
of creating shared value, with businesses needing healthy,
well-trained, egalitarian and peaceful societies, and with
healthy societies needing successful businesses that can
create jobs and wealth to improve living standards.

Expert opinion
“[...] A real intention that would imply changing a mentality
[OH[PZ]LY`KLLWS`YVV[LKPUWYVK\J[PVUHUKWYVÄ[[VTV]L
to a mentality where sustainability is the priority. This is very
KPѝJ\S[>LHYLUV[\ZLK[V[OPURPUN[OPZ^H`HUK[OPZJOHUNL
of mentality requires a lot of awareness. Therefore, perhaps
the most powerful catalyst is industry. It is the industry that
should develop a vision beyond numbers. “
Helena Herrero-Beaumont, Partner, Vinces.

44

These new formulae for social and entrepreneurial
management are behind the creation of inclusive destinations,
and allow disadvantaged groups to enter both the tourism
and non-tourism industry.
– The technological context: Today’s society is digital.
Information and communication technology (ICT) governs
both social and economic relations, to the extent that
Internet access is now a right claimed by all social
groups, recognised by the United Nations and included
in the SDGs.44 This mega connectivity is leading to new
business models and new opportunities for market
access that bring success to new enterprises and force
entrepreneurs to digitalise their businesses and improve
their technological capabilities.

3.3 Main aspects of tourism
destinations that determine the path
towards inclusion
On the path towards inclusion not all destinations start out
with the same capabilities. Considerations such as maturity,
the value proposition, competitiveness or business structure
determine the type, order and scope of actions to be taken
and the results that can be expected.
Some of the main conditioning factors are:
1. Presentation of the destination in the product catalogue and
PU[OLZLY]PJLZVќLYLKHUKKLTHUKZLNTLU[ZHKKYLZZLK"
2. Competitiveness of the destination (infrastructure, connectivity,
security, ordination, legal security, employment policies, other
public policies, positioning, service levels, etc.) and its growth
capacity for the creation of new jobs and new enterprises;

 :+. J:PNUPÄJHU[S`PUJYLHZLHJJLZZ[VPUMVYTH[PVUHUKJVTT\UPJH[PVUZ[LJOUVSVN`HUKZ[YP]L[VWYV]PKL\UP]LYZHSHUKHќVYKHISLHJJLZZ[V[OL0U[LYUL[PUSLHZ[
developed countries by 2020.
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3. Structure of the existing business fabric and degree of
integration of local suppliers in the destination’s tourism
value chain, including the presence of local labour in
tourism enterprises;
4. Commitment of the public authorities to sustainable and
PUJS\ZP]LNYV^[OPU[OLTLKP\T[LYTYLÅLJ[LKPU[OLMVYT
VMHIVK`VYVѝJLMVY[OLVYNHUPaH[PVUHUKTHUHNLTLU[
of the tourism system and the existence of resources for
this purpose.

Expert opinion
“At PREDIF (Representative State Platform of Physically
Disabled Persons), we understand that [the inclusion and
non-discrimination of people with disabilities] implies the
incorporation of measures that allow the access, use and
enjoyment of infrastructures, products, environments and
tourism services in a standardized, autonomous and safe
way. [...]
Thanks to the awareness-raising work that has been
developed in the tourism sector by the social entities of
disability and the recent approval in Spain (April 2016) of
the UNE 178501: 2016 Management System for Intelligent
Tourist Destinations, which includes accessibility as one
of the fundamental axes for tourist destinations, there is a
growing interest of public administrations to know how to
apply accessibility in Spanish destinations.
At PREDIF we have worked with Spanish public
administrations and private companies so that the tourism
sector has an intersest in the tourist with a disability and
do what they can because their resources, policies and
employees welcome this type of tourist. [...] In addition,
through the website www.tur4all.com and the mobile
application TUR4all the accessible establishments of the
:WHUPZO[V\YPZ[VќLYHYLWYVTV[LK

3.4 Complementarity with other
approaches to inclusion
The Model for inclusive tourism destinations is based on
a supply approach and economic and social sustainability.
This is consistent with, and may be complemented by, other
approaches that focus on demand.
Inclusion has often been approached from the demand
point of view; that is, with actions aiming to guarantee the
KLZ[PUH[PVU»ZHIPSP[`[VZLY]LKPќLYLU[NYV\WZ^OVZLJHWHJP[`
for enjoying tourism activities might otherwise be limited,
such as:
¶ 7LVWSL ^P[O KPќLYLU[ HIPSP[PLZ MVY ^OVT PU[LNYHS
accessibility plans are adopted in destinations.
– Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual and Intersexual
(LGBTI) groups, with actions to build awareness and
develop supply.
– Groups that are vulnerable for socio-economic reasons,
^OVILULÄ[MYVTZVJPHS[V\YPZTWYVNYHTTLZ
Such public policies for inclusion usually aim to facilitate
the enjoyment of tourism for disadvantaged groups and
to support destinations and enterprises in adapting to the
needs of such groups: programmes for physical or sensory
accessibility, improved hotel or transport infrastructure, etc.
Such actions improve the competitiveness of destinations
HUKPUKPYLJ[S`JVU[YPI\[L[V[OLWYVÄ[HIPSP[`VMI\ZPULZZLZHUK
the performance of the destination.

Francisco Sardón, President, PREDIF.
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Chapter 4:
The Model for inclusive tourism
destinations

The Model for inclusive tourism destinationsPZHMVYT\SHMVYÄYT
and realistic actions in destinations that have a certain degree of
KL]LSVWTLU[HUKHTHUHNLTLU[Z[Y\J[\YL[OH[JHULѝJPLU[S`
adopt it. The model comprises a methodology in the form of a
set of instruments and technological tools, as well as a system
for transfer and measurement, which each destination can
adapt to its own characteristics. The measurement system is
based on the visual presentation of data which makes the data
easy to understand, analyse and make public.
;OLL_PZ[LUJLVMHOVSPZ[PJWSHUTHRLZHJ[PVUZTVYLLќLJ[P]L
as everything is designed to meet a shared objective. There
can be no universal formulae; each destination has to adopt
its own actions. But these must be carefully considered,
focusing on results and projecting continued inclusive growth
after the actions have been taken.
This chapter presents the methodology used for adopting the
model. Firstly, three agendas are set: the agenda for trust, the
agenda for funding and the agenda of operations. Here the various
tools for inclusion, competitiveness and governance are developed.
;OL TVKLS PUJS\KLZ H JVTWHJ[ LѝJPLU[ HUK ZPTWSL
TLHZ\YLTLU[Z`Z[LT[OH[PZLќLJ[P]LHUKZPTWSL[VHWWS`\ZL
and analyse, allowing informed decisions to be made.

45

Finally, how the model should be put in place at national and
global levels is explained, based on modularity, scalability and
the transfer mechanisms it includes.
The model is broken up into the following six sections:
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6

Preliminary analysis
Three agendas
Instruments
Sequence of action
Measurement system
Plan for implementation at national and regional level

4.1 Preliminary analysis
,HJO KLZ[PUH[PVU PZ KPќLYLU[ HUK [OL ÄYZ[ Z[LW [V^HYKZ
inclusion is to assess its main realities, especially the groups
on which action is to be taken.45
(M[LYÄYZ[PKLU[PM`PUN[OLNYV\WZ[OL`HYLZLNTLU[LKHJJVYKPUN
to variables such as age, gender, ability to work or zone. The
aim is to facilitate the selection and prioritization of the actions
to be taken, as well as to assign the resources needed.

 6ULVM[OLWYLTPZLZVM[OLTVKLSPZ[OLZLSLJ[PVUVMWHY[PJPWHU[ZHJJVYKPUN[V[OLPYWV[LU[PHSMVYILULÄ[PUNMYVT[OLHJ[PVUZ[VIL[HRLUHUK[OLPYJHWHJP[`MVYIYPUNPUN
value to the tourism brand, such as artisans or traditional cooks.
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This process is based on the creation of a visual map with
three layers of information:

For this purpose, three agendas are set up:
 (NLUKHMVY[Y\Z[

– Socio-economic and demographic data on the destination
to help establish the groups to be acted upon and to
identify top-priorityareas for action.
– Tourism macro-indicators of supply and demand, that
make it possible to know the health of the industry, its
levels of performance and its geographical distribution.
– Technological connectivity and penetration, illustrating the
needs for infrastructure and quantifying the digital gap.
;OL ]PZ\HS THW ^PSS UV[ VUS` VќLY H ZUHWZOV[ VM [OL
destination regarding fundamental aspects concerning
PUJS\ZPVUI\[I`JVTIPUPUNKPќLYLU[]HYPHISLZ^PSSMHJPSP[H[L
[OLPKLU[PÄJH[PVUVMJYP[PJHSZJLUHYPVZHUKWYPVYP[PLZTHWWPUN
results and creating a dashboard. This should allow the right
decisions to be taken, new options for development to be
PKLU[PÄLK HUK WYVNYHTTLZ VM HJ[PVU [V IL YLWSPJH[LK HUK
scaled based on relevant and correct information.

4.2 Three agendas
The design of a successful strategy for action requires bringing the
agents, resources and actions together in order to multiply impacts.

A process to transform a destination requires all the tourism,
social and institutional agents to be aligned and prepared
for the change. Intentions and wishes have to be combined
in order to build a new model for inclusive tourism growth.
The trust agenda builds the network of support needed to
guarantee continuity and the success of the destination’s
transformation process.
The aim is to generate trust in the adoption of a new
model, trust in the technical solvency of the process, trust
in its public management, trust in the results and also,
from outside in, the trust of the market and of external
agents in the destination.
 (NLUKHMVYM\UKPUN
;OL I\KNL[ SHYNLS` KLÄULZ [OL W\ISPJ WVSPJ` ZV [OL
path towards inclusion will not go far if implementation
depends on a single source of funding.
:\ѝJPLU[ M\UKPUN YLX\PYLZ UV[ VUS` JVTWSPJP[` HUK H
I\KNL[HY` LќVY[ VU [OL WHY[ VM [OVZL YLZWVUZPISL MVY
the destination, but also new formulae for collaboration
with public or private, internal or external partners. The
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funding agenda works to achieve convergence among
[OLI\KNL[ZVMKPќLYLU[HKTPUPZ[YH[P]LIVKPLZLU[P[PLZHUK
businesses, in line with the objectives of the destination’s
transformation process.
 (NLUKHVMVWLYH[PVUZ
The agenda of operations selects and deploys the
programmes of action over time, in line with the
WYPVYP[PaH[PVU VM ULLKZ PKLU[PÄLK K\YPUN [OL ÄYZ[ WOHZL
(dashboard) regarding the groups to be included, the
ÄYTZ[OLKLZ[PUH[PVUHUKHSS[OLPYJVTWVULU[Z
:\JOHWSHULUZ\YLZ[OH[HJ[PVUZHYLJVVYKPUH[LKHUKÄ[PU
the administrative and political schedule, that current needs
are met and that future needs for resources are foreseen.

– The competency gap, which excludes people and
local Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs) from
economic activities, mainly due to lack of knowledge of
their operating codes, lack of professional skills, lack
of contacts with the sector or the actual perceptions of
KPќLYLU[NYV\WZHUKI\ZPULZZLZ
– The digital gap, which negatively affects the
competitiveness of SMEs and of people and causes
exclusion from the digital economy, one of the main
barriers to development. This gap is caused both by
shortcomings in connectivity, and by digital illiteracy
on the part of many small-scale entrepreneurs and
professionals.
The instruments for inclusion act both on people and on the
tourism value chain:

4.3 Instruments

– On people, by improving the possibilities for vulnerable
groups to participate in the tourism system.

The Model for inclusive tourism destinations can be adapted to the
YLHSP[`VMKPќLYLU[[`WLZVMKLZ[PUH[PVUZ(S[OV\NO[OLTL[OVKVM
action is universal, each destination must choose the combination
VMPUZ[Y\TLU[Z[OH[ILZ[Z\P[ZP[ZZWLJPÄJJOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZ

¶

0U [OL JHZL VM NYV\WZ [OH[ JHU WYV]PKL H KPќLYLU[PHS
value to the destination through their traditional skills
(craftworkers, cooks, farmers, etc.), through training
and advice.

The model includes a non-exhaustive set of 24 instruments46 that,
from the competence of the tourism sector act at three levels:

–

In the case of unskilled people belonging to vulnerable
groups, through training in professional tourism skills
to improve their employability.

– Creating conditions for inclusion and social development
to take place continuously. For this purpose, work
addresses both people and the value chain.

– On the nodes of the tourism value chain, to open up new
opportunities for inclusion.

– Promoting growth in the destination, renewing its
competitiveness to increase its capacity for inclusion.
– Adapting the model of governance to the new needs for
participation and creating the necessary management capacity.

–

In the case of groups with traditional skills, facilitating
their entry into the market by placing them in contact
with end consumers.

–

In the case of unskilled people, putting them in
contact with the tourism industry, especially SMEs.

This section is divided into three sub-sections:
4.3.1 Instruments for inclusion
4.3.2 Instruments for competitive innovation in the destination
4.3.3 Instruments for governance

Essentially, the aim is to encourage and consolidate new
ways of acting in the tourism destination by building new
bridges for integration in the production system.
The instruments47 considered do not meet all the needs
KL[LJ[LKI\[[OL`JHULќLJ[P]LS`TLL[THU`VM[OLT!

 0UZ[Y\TLU[ZMVYPUJS\ZPVU
1.
This model aims to gradually eliminate the barriers that keep
disadvantaged groups outside economic activity:

46
47

See Annex II of this document for a fuller explanation of the instruments.
See Annex II of this document for a fuller explanation of the instruments.
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Development of workers’ capabilities through training
programmes in professional skills for the tourism
sector;

2.

Digital literacy, a training programme in basic digital
skills applied to the management of digital identity for
people and businesses;

3.

Technical assistance and training for entrepreneurs
and Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs),
programmes for the adoption of good practices for
:4,ZPUKPќLYLU[IYHUJOLZVM[V\YPZTHJ[P]P[`HJJLZZ
[VÄUHUJPUNL[J"

4.

SME digitalization, a tool for the mass development
of web sites for SMEs, with training and/or technical
assistance;

5.

Building awareness among disadvantaged groups,
communication actions to explain tourism as an
LJVUVTPJHS[LYUH[P]LMVY[OLNYV\WZPKLU[PÄLK"

6.

Involvement of the business fabric, awareness
campaigns, incentive programmes and workshops
to facilitate hiring from disadvantaged groups by the
business fabric;

7.

0UJS\ZP]L [V\YPZT VѝJL, to facilitate administrative
formalities and provide advice to individuals and
businesses on inclusion;

8.

Integration of SMEs in the destination’s digital
layer, with inclusion of SMEs participating in the
destination’s digitalization projects;

9.

Online trading platforms, on which it is possible to
SPZ[HUKVќLY[YHKP[PVUHSWYVK\J[ZMYVT[OLKLZ[PUH[PVU
for sale, thus opening up a new sales channel for
artisans and producers.

;OLKLZ[PUH[PVUKLÄULZP[ZPKLU[P[`HUKHSPNUZP[Z]HS\LZ^P[O
the trends and motivations of the tourism market.
– Specialization of the destination KLÄUPUN HU H\[OLU[PJ
singular value proposition for the destination that is
Z\ѝJPLU[S` H[[YHJ[P]L HUK KPќLYLU[ PU VYKLY [V IL HISL
to attract, capture and satisfy tourists from the market
segments addressed.
– Competitiveness of the destination’s tourism industry,
working on raising the levels of service provided by
tourism businesses in order to guarantee that travellers’
expectations are met.
– Smart transformation of destinations, a requirement for
boosting competitiveness and for speeding up growth.
Technology makes it easier to reach the market, boosts
tourist spending and enhances decision-making by
making intelligent data available.

Expert opinion
¸4PJYV :4,Z HYL [OL WYPUJPWHS ILULÄJPHYPLZ VM [OL \ZL VM
technology, because for a lower cost and without the need
for extensive resources and infrastructure, they can achieve
global visibility. It often happens that the barriers they face
HYLSHJRVMRUV^SLKNLVUOV^[V\ZL[LJOUVSVN`LѝJPLU[S`VY
a belief that it is costly.”
Bárbara Navarro, Director of Public Policy, Google

There are 10 instruments for competitive branding:48
10.

Branding, a brand strategy for the destination that
includes the values of responsible consumption,
sustainability and inclusion;

11.

Positioning and sales strategy, allowing the destination
to access its target segments in a structured way via
all the brand’s channels;

12.

Experience and product-based strategy, articulating
and implementing the destination’s value proposition
in line with the expectations of its target segments;

13.

Inclusive products, tourism experiences in which the
groups to be included participate as providers of
tourism services or as suppliers;

 0UZ[Y\TLU[Z MVY JVTWL[P[P]L PUUV]H[PVU PU
destinations
Instruments for competitive innovation help destinations
maintain sustained growth and thus allow for continued
inclusion, with the actual momentum of growth generating
opportunities for integrating a critical mass of people in the
tourism activity.
For this purpose, it is necessary to work on the following:
– Strategy for market access, including actions on the brand
and its positioning and on the sale of services and products.

48

See Annex II for a more detailed explanation of the instruments
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14.

Trigger projects, key large investments for triggering
and speeding up tourism development in a territory
with potential;

15.

Product clubs, policies to build up the supply created
I`JS\Z[LYZVMÄYTZ[VPTWYV]L[OLPYJVTWL[P[P]LULZZ
and the positioning of the destination;

4HUHNLTLU[ VѝJL, a high-performing team that
acts to speed up public policy within the tourism
management entity;

21.

Management platform for the management of work
agendas, with a set of markers indicating the project
status at any time;

22.

Open Data, systems allowing the access and use of
the destination’s own data and those of third parties
to generate analyses and develop new tools or
applications;

Local promoters of social innovation, a network
VM JVSSHIVYH[VYZ PU [OL ÄLSK ^OV VќLY [LJOUPJHS
assistance and guidance for disadvantaged groups
throughout the process;

23.

Tourism intelligence system, allowing data to be
]PZ\HSPaLK]LY`PU[\P[P]LS`HUKPTWYV]PUN[OLLѝJPLUJ`
of management and promotion actions.

Integration of actions by means of a model for
collaborative governance to align policies and the
programmes of third parties with shared objectives;

24.

Communication, a strategy to keep open channels
for information and participation with the destination’s
Z[HRLOVSKLYZHUK[OLWYVNYHTTLILULÄJPHYPLZ

SME innovation and competitiveness, programmes
that involve the basic business fabric in dynamics for
ongoing improvement and innovation;

17.

Smart information system, creating the digital layer
for the destination by integrating all the components
that feed the smart system and the brand channels in
a large digital repository;

19.

;OLYLHYLÄ]LPUZ[Y\TLU[ZMVYNV]LYUHUJL!49
20.

16.

18.

administration and with other administrative bodies and
organizations acting on the destination. It also allows the
scope of action of the model to be extended beyond the
strict competence of the tourism administration.

 0UZ[Y\TLU[ZMVYNV]LYUHUJL
Moving towards the creation of an inclusive destination
requires building up the capacity needed within the tourism
administration to manage a change in the growth model in
the medium term.
;OPZ PU]VS]LZ [OL JYLH[PVU VM H ZWLJPÄJ THUHNLTLU[ \UP[
which, after a transfer process, can ensure that the various
programmes and instruments set up can continue functioning.
Also needed is a local transfer structure with an outreach
team focusing on the groups to be included, since many
actions require high levels of person-to-person interaction.

4.4 Sequence of actions
Once the decision has been taken to adopt the Model for
inclusive tourism destinations, the following sequence of
actions should be adopted.
The aim is that, over a period of three years, the destination
should achieve the operational capability, knowledge and
experience needed to be able to manage the model, expand
its scope and include new objectives.
The model is adopted in the following sequence:

In parallel, it should be remembered that a tourism
administration mostly depends on third parties for the
adoption of certain actions, for reasons of competence and
for actual capacity. It is therefore essential to identify the
programmes which, while falling within the competence of
third parties, share objectives and complement the model.
This approach makes it possible to consolidate dynamics
for collaboration both inside and outside the tourism

49

See Annex II for a more detailed explanation of these instruments
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1.

Engagement of the destination and earmarking of
resources for adoption of the model. Leaders must be
appointed, working spaces and facilities prepared, and
budgets committed for the time frame of the project;



*YLH[PVUVM[OLWYVQLJ[THUHNLTLU[VѝJLJVTWYPZPUN
a high-performing, multi-disciplinary team made up

VM Z[Hќ MYVT [OL KLZ[PUH[PVU»Z [V\YPZT THUHNLTLU[
body and external personnel specializing in the
various areas of operation to which the model
HWWSPLZ ;OL THUHNLTLU[ VѝJL ^PSS M\UJ[PVU ^P[OPU
the destination’s tourism management structure, but
will have powers and competencies for managing
the model and the responsibility for designing and
applying the work agendas;
3.

Operating plan year 1: analysis of scenarios based
on the visual map, setting of objectives, design of the
annual operating plan in every area, and selection,
development and adaptation of instruments to be used;

 ([[YPI\[LZVM[OLTLHZ\YLTLU[Z`Z[LT
The measurement methodology used has the following attributes:
– Modular and adaptable:ÅL_PISLTL[OVKVSVN`[OH[HKHW[Z
to the set of instruments forming the action model
designed for the destination in question.
– Scalable and replicable: the methodology also has the attributes
of scalability to the number of participants starting from a small
ZHTWSLHUKVMYLWSPJHIPSP[`PUKPќLYLU[HYLHZHUKZJLUHYPVZ

4.

Launch of the three working agendas: agenda of
operations, agenda for trust and funding agenda;

– Visual: since the data can be analysed visually on the map
of the destination, it is possible to take decisions, discover
new scenarios intuitively and present comprehensible
results from complex information uploads.



/PNOPU[LUZP[` PTWSLTLU[H[PVU K\YPUN [OL ÄYZ[ `LHY
and assessment of results using the measurement
Z`Z[LTHUKYLKLÄUPUNVIQLJ[P]LZHUKWYPVYP[PLZ"

– Distributable: the conclusions drawn from the programme
measurement process provide information that should be
distributed to the main stakeholders.

6.

In subsequent years, drafting of the operating plan,
implementation and assessment of results.

 -YVT[OLTVKLS[V]PZ\HSKH[H

4.5 Measurement system
Measurement is a key process for the success of inclusive
tourism destinations. The Model for inclusive tourism
destinations therefore includes a measurement system
[OH[ YLJVYKZ PTWYV]LTLU[Z HUK YLZ\S[Z WYV]PKLZ Z\ѝJPLU[
information for the scaling and replication of programmes,
and draws up a dashboard on action/reaction to guide the
development of new scenarios for innovation.
The model’s measurement system processes the information
\ZPUN ]PZ\HS [VVSZ MVY NYLH[LY LѝJPLUJ` PU [OL PKLU[PÄJH[PVU
of new scenarios for innovation or action and for improved
access to results and communication of them.
;OLM\SSTLHZ\YLTLU[WYVJLZZJV]LYZ[OLKLÄUP[PVUVMVIQLJ[P]LZ
and the scope of the measurement system, the design of
measurement tools, data collection, visual exploitation of the
data, analysis, presentation of results and the communication
and distribution of results to those involved. The system allows
for feedback from the model, as well as scaling and replication.

Measurement of the impact of adopting the Model for
inclusive tourism destinations works two ways, which
means that results can be improved, scaled and replicated.
In terms of inclusion, on the one hand the impact on the
NYV\WZ HUK WLVWSL PKLU[PÄLK PZ TLHZ\YLK [V HZZLZZ
whether the objectives are being achieved. On the other,
the appropriateness of the instruments for achieving the
purposes for which they were designed is measured.
All the data generated during adoption of the model is
segmented in visual layers, which allows the statistical load
of the indicators to be represented simply and intuitively. The
system thus makes it possible to establish links, to react to
deviations and to consider actions that might not otherwise
have been thought of. Geolocation of the data is key in the
decision-making process as it transforms the information
PU[VVWWVY[\UP[PLZ[OH[JHUILPKLU[PÄLKPUHZWLJPÄJ[LYYP[VY`
The use of visual data facilitates management tasks and
allows the information generated to be used by those
involved. In this way, public authorities, companies,
programme participants, civil society and even clients can
access the information, understand it and make use of it.

The measurement system is divided into four sections:
4\S[PSH`LYLKHWWYVHJO[VTLHZ\YLTLU[
4.5.1
4.5.2
4.5.3
4.5.4

Attributes of the measurement system
From the model to visual data
Multi-layer approach to measurement
From data to intelligence

Visual representation of the information in the measurement
plan is done in layers, so it can be used as a dashboard for
action/assessment/reaction.
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The layers are:
– 3H`LYIHZPJZJLUHYPV!This is the basic layer against
which improvements in the scenario are measured over
time. The layer is made up of macroeconomic data from
L_[LYUHS ZV\YJLZ VM Z[H[PZ[PJZ [OH[ KLÄUL [OL Z[HY[PUN
scenario from three points of view: digital, tourism and
sociodemographic.
– 3H`LY    KPNP[HS WSH[MVYTZ PU [OL KLZ[PUH[PVU! In
this layer, the data is displayed from the three platforms
serving as instruments for competitive innovation: the
Digital information system, the SME digitalization platform
and the marketplace platform. The indicators provide
information based on the gender, age, population and
activity variables.
– 3H`LY   VWPUPVU VM [OL WHY[PJPWHU[Z! This layer is
made up of information obtained from the actions taken in
order to perfect the instruments and to assess the degree
to which the participants’ objectives have been met.
– 3H`LYPU[LNYH[PVUVMHJ[PVUZ! This layer allows the
visualization of data on the adoption of the instruments
used by third parties. The data on participation and
results are segmented by gender, age and zone.
– 3H`LYVWPUPVUVU[V\YPZTKLTHUK! This layer makes
it possible to visualize the degree to which the destination
is aligned with its tourism demand. For this purpose, the
destination’s own data sources are used, such as surveys,
social networks, satisfaction studies, Google Analytics, etc.
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– 3H`LY    WHY[PJPWHU[Z HUK UL[ PUJS\ZPVU! This
layer is key for the measurement plan as it is the only
dimension for assessing the real impact on people in
terms of economic/tourism and digital improvements. Net
inclusion, in absolute terms, gives the number of people
ILSVUNPUN[V]\SULYHISLNYV\WZ[OH[OH]LILLULќLJ[P]LS`
included in the tourism industry.

NET INCLUSION CRITERIA
Level 1 of net inclusion (the participant has achieved the
following):
– ;V\YPZT[YHPUPUN(attendance on compulsory courses)
– +PNP[HSPaH[PVUHUKÄZJHSHUKÄUHUJPHSUVYTHSPaH[PVU
(digital activation of the person’s business, presence
PU [OL KPNP[HS PUMVYTH[PVU Z`Z[LT H^HYLULZZ ÄZJHS
UVYTHSPaH[PVUHJJLZZ[VTPJYVÄUHUJL
– ,TWSV`TLU[ (in any of the three types – direct
employment,
contract
for
services
and/or
entrepreneurship)
– 0UJS\ZP]L HUK Z\Z[HPULK JVTWL[P[P]L LJVZ`Z[LT
(tourism product)
Level 2 of net inclusion (the participant has achieved the
following):
– ;V\YPZT[YHPUPUN (attendance on all compulsory courses)

2PLYYHU(SSLUc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

– +PNP[HSPaH[PVU HUK ÄZJHS HUK ÄUHUJPHS UVYTHSPaH[PVU
(digital activation, presence in the digital information system,
H^HYLULZZÄZJHSUVYTHSPaH[PVUHJJLZZ[VTPJYVÄUHUJL

The selection of indicators includes both quantitative and
qualitative indicators. The measurement methodology
combines aspects of big data and thick data.50

– ,TWSV`TLU[ (in any of the three types – direct employment,
contract for services and/or entrepreneurship)

Bearing in mind the duality of the measurement system
(appropriateness of the instruments and impact on the
groups) on the one hand, and the duality of the data (big
data and thick data) on the other, the measurement system
divides the indicators into four groups for data interpretation:

Level 3 of net inclusion (the participant has achieved the
following):
– ;V\YPZT[YHPUPUN (attendance on all compulsory courses)
– +PNP[HSPaH[PVU HUK ÄZJHS HUK ÄUHUJPHS UVYTHSPaH[PVU
(digital activation, presence in the digital information
system)
Level 4 of net inclusion (the participant has achieved the
following):
– ;V\YPZT[YHPUPUN(attendance on all compulsory courses)

 -YVTKH[H[VPU[LSSPNLUJL
;OL PUKPJH[VYZ HYL ZLSLJ[LK [V VќLY HU V]LY]PL^ VM [OL
destination and its goals for inclusion, and to generate
information on the adoption of programmes in the model’s
three working areas.

50

– Indicators of integration of the target groups, which
measures economic, digital and tourism performance.
For example, the number of people that receive training in
tourism jobs, the number of digitalized micro SMEs, the
number of women participants, etc.
– Indicators of the destination’s competitiveness, which
measure the results at macro and micro level. For
example, increased spending in the destination, number
of inclusive tourism products, number of entries in the
information system, levels of engagement, etc.
– Indicators on the collective sustainable ecosystem. For
example, economic/tourism and digital empowerment,
MLLSPUNVMILSVUNPUN[V[OLNYV\WZLSMM\SÄSTLU[L[J
– Programme indicators, which measure the appropriateness
of the instruments used. For example, the number of

Thick data, as a technique for qualitative research, places importance on the social context and the emotions that characterize the processes involved in inclusive
tourism destination programmes.
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participants that complete a training programme, the
degree of satisfaction with technical assistance received,
the number of reformulated actions, etc.

 7SHUMVYHKVW[PVUH[UH[PVUHSVYYLNPVUHSSL]LS
The Model for inclusive tourism destinations is adopted at
national or regional level in line with the following sequence:

4.6 Plan for implementation at national
or regional level

1. Adoption of the model in a selection of pilot destinations
VMKPќLYLU[[`WLZ\YIHUOVSPKH`Y\YHSL[J[OH[TLL[[OL
necessary conditions;

As already stated, the characteristics of the Model for
inclusive tourism destinations include scalability, allowing
it to be adopted at local, national or supranational level. It
should form part of the strategic planning of the tourism
sector as a new, essential area for action by the tourism
administration and by development agencies.

2. Involvement of the tourism and social ecosystem in the
programme for inclusion. The model involves all agents
^OVZLHJ[PVUHќLJ[ZIV[O[V\YPZTHJ[P]P[`PUHKLZ[PUH[PVU
and the management of social programmes, and roles are
assigned to them depending on their competencies and
operating capability. Nobody is left out;

Countries and international organizations can promote
adoption of the method for inclusive tourism destinations
in many destinations within their respective territory or
geographical area. For this purpose, a transfer system has
been designed aiming to guarantee adoption in line with
a standard methodology and allowing for aggregation of
results of the instruments and tools applied to the various
destinations as needed.

3. Creation of clusters for social and digital innovation. The
model requires specialist local partners (technology and
[YHPUPUN ÄYTZ ZWLJPHSPZ[Z PU PUJS\ZPVU HTVUN V[OLYZ
to provide professional services during adoption of the
programme in the territory. Such partners will have to be
trained in the methodology and standards to be used, a
WYVJLZZMVYHWWYV]PUNÄYTZ^PSSOH]L[VILKLZPNULKHJJLZZ
MVYÄYTZ[V[LJOUVSVNPJHSZVS\[PVUZ^PSSOH]L[VILMHJPSP[H[LK
and they will have to be involved in programme feedback;

This section is divided into the following sub-sections:
4.6.1 Plan for adoption at national or regional level
)LULÄ[ZVMHNNYLNH[PVU
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4. Training of management teams at every level of administration
in how to handle the inclusion programme, phase by phase.
The model requires the transfer of know-how to the local
teams through training sessions and technical assistance
during adoption, and also in the destinations;

+PUVaaH]LYc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

5. Activation of technology transfer at national or regional level
with the development of information systems, aggregated
repositories of information and the measurement system.

– Increased value for the country brand: promotion of
inclusive models in all a country’s destinations converts
PUJS\ZPVUPU[VHKPќLYLU[PHS]HS\LMVY[OLJV\U[Y`HUKHSZV
creates outstanding value for the country brand in line
with global sensitivity towards sustainable development.

 )LULÄ[ZVMHNNYLNH[PVU
Aggregation of the management platforms set up in the
KLZ[PUH[PVUZOHZ[OLMVSSV^PUNILULÄ[Z!
– 7YVNYHTTL HUK I\KNL[ LѝJPLUJ`! a sector-wide
programme to promote inclusive tourism means that
regions, countries or multilateral institutions have a model
for adoption that is valid for any destination. It is possible to
assign resources and plan inclusive development, improve
JVTWL[P[P]LULZZ HUK HJOPL]L LѝJPLU[ KPNP[HSPaH[PVU ;OL
programme also strengthens institutional capacity at
every level of administration, forming skilled teams to
manage the programme.

– Improved knowledge of segments of demand: information
is aggregated in a segmented way, allowing the country
to measure its competitiveness in comparison with its
strategic segments, identifying proposals for inclusion for
each segment within the territory.
– Big data: aggregated information is provided at
destination, country and regional levels. This allows
for thorough knowledge of the results of programmes
for inclusion and of tourism behaviour, as well as the
PKLU[PÄJH[PVUVMJYP[PJHSP[PLZHUKZ[YLUN[OZ

– Growth in tourism GDP and decrease in inequality: the
programme improves the capacity for capturing clients
and increases opportunities for spending in destinations,
establishing channels so that tourism spending permeates
the whole value chain down to the groups that previously
were excluded.
– Multiplication of social impacts: the large-scale
programme brings together all impacts, from destination
to country level, across all target groups and generates
momentum in favour of inclusion.
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Chapter 5:
*VUÅ\LUJLVM[OLTHPUNSVIHSVIQLJ[P]LZPU
inclusive tourism destinations

Tourism is included in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development,51 and in 2017, the International Year of
Sustainable Tourism for Development, its capacity for
promoting models of sustainable and inclusive development
was recognised. In this global context, building inclusive
tourism destinations is in line with the goals of all the main
global agents at various levels, mainly the promotion of
LJVUVTPJ NYV^[O HUK [OL ÄNO[ HNHPUZ[ PULX\HSP[` ^VTLU»Z
empowerment, the digital society, the strengthening of
institutions and the protection of cultural and natural
heritage. However, tourism plays a residual role in action
for development, so existing programmes need to be better
HY[PJ\SH[LKPUVYKLYMVY[V\YPZT[VLќLJ[P]LS`OLSWHJOPL]L[OL
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

of linkages and leakages so as to provide evidence when
[V\YPZT KL]LSVWTLU[ PZ UV[ LX\P[HIS` ILULÄ[[PUN [OL TVYL
vulnerable groups.

Expert opinion

This chapter is divided into three sections:

Mechanisms have been developed, including from UNWTO
with its seven steps to reduce poverty through tourism,
but besides some pilot projects this methodology has not
been widely integrated into national tourism strategies. Also,
more research would be useful to clearly show the levels

5.1
5.2

51

Luigi Cabrini, Global Sustainable Tourism Council

The Model for inclusive tourism destinations is in line with
global development goals. In order to explain how the model
Ä[ZPU^P[ONSVIHSHJ[PVU[OPZZLJ[PVUJV]LYZ[OLTVZ[YLSL]HU[
aspects of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,
and the action of the main agents involved in development:
international organizations, multilateral institutions, states
through development aid programmes, the private sector
and philanthropy.

The global agenda for development
How the model contributes to the sustainable
development goals (SDGs)

 (Z Z[H[LK I` )HU 2PTVVU :LJYL[HY` .LULYHS VM <UP[LK 5H[PVUZ VU >VYSK ;V\YPZT +H` ! ¸/HYULZZPUN [V\YPZT»Z ILULÄ[Z ^PSS IL JYP[PJHS [V HJOPL]PUN [OL
sustainable development goals and implementing the post-2015 development agenda.” Source: World Tourism Organization, 2014 ‘Message from the Secretary
General of United Nations Ban Ki-moon’ (online), available at: http://wtd.unwto.org/ (31-08-2017).
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9PWTWc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

5.1 The global agenda for development

institutions. Peace and good governance are necessary
conditions for human wellbeing.

The United Nations Summit on Sustainable Development
of 2015 adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, with 17 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and 169 targets approved by the 192 member
states. The 2030 Agenda amounts to a new paradigm for
development in the context of the global challenges faced by
mankind.52 Its vocation is global so that it can be universally
accepted by all the agents involved.

5. Forging a new global agreement. Collaboration,
solidarity and shared responsibility among institutions

Sustainable development is recognized as a global priority
by multilateral organizations, countries, Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGOs) and the private sector all of which, in
their respective areas of work and based on their respective
competencies, are promoting programmes to achieve more
sustainable and inclusive economic growth.

;OLÄ]LSL]LYZILOPUK[OL(NLUKH!
1. Leaving no one behind. To eradicate extreme poverty and
guarantee human rights and basic economic opportunities.
 :\Z[HPUHISLKL]LSVWTLU[H[[OLOLHY[;VÄNO[JSPTH[L
change and environmental degradation.
3. Transforming economies to create employment and
achieve inclusive growth. Patterns of consumption,
sustainable production and opportunities for all.
 )\PSKPUN WLHJL HUK LɈLJ[P]L VWLU HUK YLZWVUZPISL

52

For all of them, the SDGs represent the working framework
for transforming today’s models for economic development
to make them environmentally sustainable and socially
MHPY ;OL` [OLYLMVYL VќLY JVUZPZ[LUJ` MVY [OL THU` HNLU[Z
involved at every level, and identify the most critical areas
so that priorities can be established at global, regional and
local levels.
Achieving the SDGs requires coordinated action among
KPќLYLU[PUZ[P[\[PVUZH[KPќLYLU[SL]LSZVMNV]LYUTLU[HZ^LSS
as participation by many agents; essentially it is up to us all.

United Nations (2013), A New Global Partnership: Eradicate Poverty and Transform Economies Through Sustainable Development, The Report of the High-Level
Panel of Eminent Persons on the Post-2015 Development Agenda
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Nevertheless, it is necessary to identify the key agents and
[OLPY HYLHZ VM JVTWL[LUJL HZ ^LSS HZ HU` NHWZ [V IL ÄSSLK
and the actions being taken and those still needed.

Expert opinion
“The 2030 Agenda and the SDGs amount to the greatest
development agenda ever approved. All the United Nations
member states, its agencies, civil society and the private
sector have helped draw them up. It is not a North-South
agenda but a universal one, with goals for all, agreed by
all. That is the strength and the moral value of the SDGs
as a set of goals that consider the social, economic and
environmental aspects of the planet. The member states
and the private sector (the main donors for the agenda) are
becoming increasingly aware of the agreement reached, of
the importance of reaching the goals and that the SDGs are
both economically viable and necessary. The challenge lies
in assigning the resources needed by all the relevant agents
so that they can be achieved.”
José Carlos Ferrer, Partnerships and Resource Mobilization
Advisor, SDG Fund (23-08-17)

5.2 How the model contributes to the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
One of the key approaches adopted by the 2030 Agenda is
that sustainability and inclusion should be at the core of any
action or policy, and this is precisely the reason for this Model
for inclusive tourism destinations. It should therefore come
as no surprise that the results of adopting the model are
perfectly aligned with the action being taken by the global,
national and local institutions that pursue the Sustainble
Development Goals (SDGs).
The model contributes directly to 10 SDGs, as follows:
.VHS!;VLUKWV]LY[`
The model aims to include local entrepreneurs in tourism
activity, considering that microenterprises are the main
creators of employment and wealth and that development
of the private sector can be facilitated by creating new
economic opportunities for such enterprises. It also acts on
[OL]HS\LJOHPU[VVќLYQVIVWWVY[\UP[PLZ[VSLZZHK]HU[HNLK
groups, especially women and young people.
In line with actions by: United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP), United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD), UN Women, World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO), World Bank (WB), International
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4PROHPS+\KHYL]c+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

Monetary Fund (IMF), Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB), Development Bank of Latin America (CAF), Asian
Development Bank (ADB) and New Development Bank (NDB).
.VHS!;VN\HYHU[LLPUJS\ZP]LX\HSP[`LK\JH[PVU

In line with actions by: UNDP, UNESCO, UN Women, WB
and CAF.
 .VHS ! ;V WYVTV[L LJVUVTPJ NYV^[O HUK KLJLU[
work

The model includes the development of local talent,
LZWLJPHSS` [OL KL]LSVWTLU[ VM ZRPSSZ [OH[ HYL ZWLJPÄJ [V [OL
tourism sector, as well as the digital skills that are necessary
for maintaining a competitive edge in a connected tourism
market. It also promotes the integration of actions with other
WYVNYHTTLZ HUK [OL HKVW[PVU VM [OL L_PZ[PUN JLY[PÄJH[PVU
systems.

The model promotes sustained, inclusive growth of the
destination by improving its competitiveness, fostering
business growth and creating jobs. New business
opportunities arising can be taken up by new enterprises.

In line with actions by: UNCTAD, UNWTO, United Nations
,K\JH[PVUHS:JPLU[PÄJHUK*\S[\YHS6YNHUPaH[PVU<5,:*6
WB, CAF, ADB, African Development Bank Group (AfDB)
and NDB.

 .VHS ! ;V WYVTV[L PUJS\ZP]L HUK Z\Z[HPUHISL
PUK\Z[YPHSPaH[PVUHUKMVZ[LYPUUV]H[PVU

.VHS!;VHJOPL]LNLUKLYLX\HSP[`
The model focuses its action on vulnerable groups,
including women, acknowledging their special needs for true
integration in tourism activity. The model aims to empower
women by facilitating their participation in actions to develop
talent and promote the competitiveness of local enterprises.
It also covers the integration of the gender policies of other
institutions.

In line with actions by: UNCTAD, UNWTO, UNESCO, WB,
IMF, IDB, CAF, ADB, AfDB and NDB.

Competitive innovation is one of the pillars of the model,
and applies to the destination itself, digitalizing its supply,
reinforcing and diversifying its value proposition, improving
its access to the market and strengthening its management
with data intelligence and local structures. The model also
helps the private sector to develop through actions to
improve sector-wide competitiveness and through mass
digitalization of the sector, resulting in a destination that can
operate in the market of the 21st century.
In line with actions by: UNCTAD, UNWTO, WB, IMF, IDB,
CAF, ADB, AfDB and NDB.
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.VHS!;VYLK\JLPULX\HSP[`
;OLTVKLSVќLYZH^VYRPUNMYHTL^VYRHSSV^PUNKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
of any type and degree of development to move towards
equal opportunities and real access for the local population,
including disadvantaged groups, to tourism activity. The aim
is also to integrate small destinations in regional, national and
global tourism dynamics by using technological platforms
and projecting management structures at all levels.
In line with actions by: UNDP, UNCTAD, UN Women,
UNWTO, WB, IMF, IDB, CAF, ADB, AfDB and NDB.
.VHS!:\Z[HPUHISLJP[PLZHUKJVTT\UP[PLZ
Construction of the digital layer for destinations allows
data to be generated for better management of tourism
activity. Open platforms can be integrated with other smart
developments at local, regional and national levels. Platforms
HSZVVќLYWVZZPIPSP[PLZMVYZVJPHSWHY[PJPWH[PVU;OPZSLHKZUV[
only to a better-quality experience for visitors but also to
better quality of life for citizens.
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In line with actions by: UNCTAD, UN Women, UNESCO, WB,
CAF, ADB and NDB.
.VHS!9LZWVUZPISLJVUZ\TW[PVUHUKWYVK\J[PVU
The model builds a value proposition based on the
destination’s own values, and promotes appreciation of
[OL SVJHS J\S[\YL HUK LU]PYVUTLU[ :WLJPÄJ HJ[PVUZ HYL
considered for the development of associated industries such
as handcrafts and gastronomy, and local entrepreneurship is
encouraged based on local cultural and natural values.
In line with actions by: UNDP, UNESCO, UNWTO, UN
Women, WB, IDB, CAF and ADB.
.VHS!7LHJLQ\Z[PJLHUKZ[YVUNPUZ[P[\[PVUZ
The model builds institutional capacity within the destination,
developing teams and providing them with the necessary
technological tools. It also promotes participation by the
private sector. Including everyone in the tourism system
and developing instruments for participation are key factors

9HMHLS)LU(YPc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

MVY [OL WYL]LU[PVU VM [V\YPZTYLSH[LK JVUÅPJ[Z HUK [OL
normalization of citizen coexistence.
In line with actions by: UNDP, UN Women, WB, CAF and
ADB.
.VHS!7HY[ULYZOPWZMVY[OL.VHSZ
The model strengthens the leadership and capacity of the
competent management entity, which may be public or both
public and private. In parallel, it promotes participation by
the private sector throughout the process and provides for
WHY[PJPWH[PVU I` V[OLY VYNHUPaH[PVUZ PU HJ[PVUZ H[ KPќLYLU[
levels. Policies from other departments can be included, and
the model can be scaled to the national or even the regional
level. Finally, the model is aligned with actions to promote
sustainable and inclusive development by all global agents.
In line with actions by: UNDP, UNCTAD, UNESCO, UNWTO,
UN Women, WB, IDB, IMF, CAF, ADB, AfDB and NDB.
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Chapter 6:
Success stories

This chapter presents seven case studies and twelve tourism
initiatives that illustrate how, in addition to improving a
destination’s performance, a socially inclusive tourism policy
JHUHSZVVќLYUL^LJVUVTPJVWWVY[\UP[PLZPUKLWYLZZLKHYLHZ
and become a unifying element for the sector, the society and
the public administration.

6.5
6.6
6.7
6.8

;OLÄYZ[JHZLPZ;HYOPH[HH[V\YPZTWVSPJ`WYVNYHTTL
led by the government of the State of Michoacán in Mexico
that uses the methodology described in this Global Report.
The second is the experience of the Gauteng Tourism
Authority which aims to inclusively develop the local economy
in its districts through township tourism in South Africa.
;OL ÄUHS ZLJ[PVU KLZJYPILZ [^LS]L [V\YPZT PUP[PH[P]LZ
throughout the world that are contributing to social inclusion
PU[OLPYHYLHZVMPUÅ\LUJL

CENFOTUR: Education as a tool of social inclusion in
tourism
Chemonics: Innovating the future of work for youth in
Jordan
Korea Tourism Organization: Tour Dure - a local tourism
revitalization project led by residents
World initiatives in line with inclusive tourism
destinations

6.1 Tarhiata 2021 programme, State of
Michoacán, Mexico
The State of Michoacán in Mexico is currently adopting a new
model for sustainable and inclusive tourism growth through its
Tarhiata 2021 project described below in the following subsections:

This chapter will be divided into eight sections:
6.1
6.2.
6.3

6.4
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Tarhiata 2021 programme, State of Michoacán,
Mexico
Bridging the Gap, Township Inclusive Tourism,
Gauteng, South Africa
Mekong Tourism Forum 2017 in Luang Prabang, LAO
PDR - an inclusive and experiential concept for small
towns
VisitScotland: The ScotSpirit Breaks
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6.1.1
6.1.2
6.1.3
6.1.4
6.1.5

Project description
Main challenges and solutions adopted
Actions taken
Results obtained
Possible replication of the experience
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 7YVQLJ[KLZJYPW[PVU
5HTLVM[OLWYVQLJ[
Tarhiata53 2021
Destination
State of Michoacán, Mexico
Links
www.michoacan.travel
:[HY[PUNWVPU[
Michoacán, a state located at the centre of Mexico, has a
large indigenous population, high levels of migration to the
United States of America and an economic structure that
is mainly based on farming. As a tourism destination, one
decade ago it became one of Mexico’s leading cultural
destinations until violence and insecurity seriously damaged
its position in the tourism market. This led to a sharp drop in
demand, especially from international markets, with a loss of
PUJVTLMVY[OLZLJ[VYHUKVM[OLJVUÄKLUJLVM[OL[V\YPZT
system as a whole.
;OPZ ZP[\H[PVU UV[ VUS` HќLJ[LK [OL [V\YPZT ZLJ[VY I\[
aggravated the problems of poverty and inequality in rural
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areas in which most of the population is indigenous. The
social gap widened as a result of the lack of economic
opportunities, violence and emigration.

>O`[V\YPZT&
;V\YPZTHTV\U[Z[VHTHNUPÄJLU[VWWVY[\UP[`MVYYL]P[HSPaPUN
a state that is searching for alternative means to prosperity
for all, especially for our young people, our migrants and
our indigenous communities. The time seems right, because
Mexico is becoming consolidated as the main international
tourism destination in Latin America, and the country is also
generating a large and increasing domestic demand.
Today tourism employs 1 out of every 14 Michoacans,
and we would like to include many more. We have a good
industry and a unique cultural and natural heritage that is
widely recognized. With Tarhiata 2021 we hope to make
tourism one of the pillars of the Michoacan economy and an
instrument for inclusion for the most disadvantaged groups
in the state, especially women and youth.
Claudia Chávez, Secretary for Tourism,
State of Michoacán, Mexico

Tarhiata means “wind” en Purhe, the language of the Purépecha community
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Brief description
Tarhiata 2021 is a tourism policy programme led by the
government of the State of Michoacan, which is turning
tourism into a driving force for development of the state,
generating wealth and normalizing society.
Tarhiata 2021 is implementing a model that is unique in
Mexico to foster economic growth in the tourism sector
in a sustainable and inclusive way, incorporating the most
vulnerable groups in tourism activity.

:,*;<9^VYRZLZWLJPHSS`VU[OLPKLU[PÄJH[PVUVMULLKZ
territories and groups on which to act. It also participates
in the design of the programmes and acts to promote
Tarhiata 2021 among state and local institutions and
among representatives from the sector. It also provides
VWLYH[PVUHSHZZPZ[HUJL[V[OLWYVQLJ[THUHNLTLU[VѝJL
ò Other state institutions; the Secretariat for the Economy,
the Secretariat for Social Communication and the
Secretariat for Equality also participate through their own
programmes and initiatives as required when their goals
converge with those of Tarhiata 2021,

Goals
Tarhiata 2021 aims to transform Michoacán into a worldclass destination and to convert tourism into a fundamental
driver for the state’s economy.
For this purpose, Tarhiata 2021 must achieve:
ò +L]LSVWTLU[ VM [OL LU[P[`»Z [V\YPZT TVKLS IHZLK VU
[OL WYPUJPWSLZ VM LX\HSP[` Z\Z[HPUHIPSP[` [OL ÄNO[ HNHPUZ[
poverty and improved quality of life for citizens,
ò *VUZVSPKH[PVU VM WYVK\J[Z [OH[ ^PSS [YPNNLY [V\YPZT PU [OL
most disadvantaged areas of the State,
ò 0UJS\ZPVU PU [V\YPZT HJ[P]P[` VM WLVWSL ILSVUNPUN [V [OL
most disadvantaged groups, women and young people,
especially from indigenous communities,

ò Indigenous and ejidal communities: the representatives
of indigenous and ejidal communities are progressively
involved in identifying needs, drawing up agreements and
reaching consensuses,
ò Town Councils; the Town Councils are invited to participate
in the adoption of Tarhiata 2021, for which purpose the
SECTUR carries out communication and coordination for
joint actions, and
ò Private sector; the private sector also facilitates the adoption
of programmes in which its active participation is key. For this
purpose, information and coordination actions are carried
out with the business fabric (chambers of commerce and
professional associations), and entrepreneurs are invited to
take leading roles by recommending the programme. Large
4PJOVHJmUÄYTZHYLHSZVLUJV\YHNLK[VWHY[PJPWH[L[OYV\NO
their Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programmes.

ò 0TWYV]LK JVTWL[P[P]LULZZ HUK KPNP[HSPaH[PVU VM [OL
Michoacan tourism sector, and
4HPUJOHSSLUNLZHUKZVS\[PVUZHKVW[LK
ò 9LZ[VYLKJVUÄKLUJLPU[OL4PJOVHJmUIYHUKHUKZ\WWVY[
from the state and federal tourism system, as well as from
the tourism market and international organizations.
Duration
;HYOPH[HOHZHK\YH[PVUVMÄ]L`LHYZ
Participants and their roles
ò Government of the State of Michoacán; leader of the
Tarhiata 2021 programme. The state government
promotes the agendas for trust and funding, coordinates
the adoption of federal programmes for competitiveness
HUKJLY[PÄJH[PVUHUKKL]LSVWZHUKTHYRL[Z[OLWYVK\J[
ò Secretariat of State for Tourism (SECTUR) of Michoacán;
the SECTUR teams participate in the implementation of
the Tarhiata 2021 project in collaboration with the ‘strong
team’ set up by the company providing external support.
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4PJOVHJmU ULLKZ [V ÄUK LJVUVTPJ HS[LYUH[P]LZ MVY SHYNL
sectors of its population, especially in rural and indigenous
areas. The aim of tourism development is to trigger and
complement development dynamics in such locations.
There are multiple challenges. Firstly, it is important to
remedy the causes of exclusion for certain groups, mainly the
inhabitants of poor areas, women and young people who are
often indigenous.
;OL ;HYOPH[H  WYVNYHTTL HPTZ ÄYZ[S` [V PTWYV]L
the employability and entrepreneurial skills of the groups
P[ HKKYLZZLZ *HTW\Z ;HYOPH[H VќLYZ [YHPUPUN PU [V\YPZT
skills and the SME digitalization programmes accompany
LU[YLWYLUL\YZPU[OLPYÄYZ[KPNP[HSZ[LWZ
Secondly, Tarhiata 2021 acts on the tourism value chain,
creating opportunities for craftworkers, traditional cooks
and other artisans to participate in the State’s tourism

proposition through actions in conjunction with the tourism
sector to create experiences and added value for travellers.

- Traditional cooks’ product club.
/VZWP[HSP[`WYVNYHTTL

Tarhiata 2021 is essentially changing the perception of these
groups regarding tourism and the role they can play in it.
This is an important change which will allow them to explore
UL^VWWVY[\UP[PLZH[ÄYZ[OHUK

“So, am I an entrepreneur?”
Question asked by a traditional cook to the moderator at the
end of a training workshop.

This is a tourism awareness programme addressing the
local population, tourism sector workers, communities and
public administrators. The aim is to involve them in tourism
and build awareness of the destination, fostering a feeling
of pride and belonging regarding Michoacán, explaining the
ILULÄ[ZVM[V\YPZTHUKPUKPYLJ[S`LUOHUJPUN[OLL_WLYPLUJL
of visitors.
The actions covered by the programme include:
ò (WYVNYHTTLVMZRPSSZHUKZLY]PJLZMVYMYVU[PLYWLYZVUULS

Finally, in order to once again become the leading cultural
destination of the Mexico, Michoacán has to set itself apart
from other competing destinations. For this purpose, it is
building a genuine and attractive value proposition to attract
new tourists, speed up tourism development and improve
[OL ^OVSL [V\YPZ[ L_WLYPLUJL MYVT Z[HY[ [V ÄUPZO ^P[O H
special focus on the digital experience.

ò (^HYLULZZ JHTWHPNUZ PU [OL PUKPNLUV\Z JVTT\UP[PLZ
and Magical Towns to help them understand that they are
a tourism destination,
ò *HTWHPNUZ [V WYVTV[L H MLLSPUN VM ILSVUNPUN HUK SVJHS
pride in the destinations, and
ò 7SH[MVYTMVYPU]VS]LTLU[VMZVJPL[`PUNLULYHS

(J[PVUZ[HRLU
Since it’s conception, eight programmes have been set up to date:
7YVNYHTTLMVY[YHKP[PVUHSJVVRZ
This programme addresses indigenous cooks and aims to
guide them towards tourism. Their gastronomic legacy served
HZHWHYHKPNTMVY<UP[LK5H[PVUZ,K\JH[PVUHS:JPLU[PÄJHUK
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) which recognized Mexican
traditional gastronomy as an Intangible Heritage of Mankind.
The actions forming part of the programme include:

 7YVNYHTTL MVY PU[LNYH[PUN NYV\WZ PU [OL [V\YPZT
value chain
;OPZ WYVNYHTTL JVUZPKLYZ PUJS\ZPVU HZ H KPќLYLU[PHS ]HS\L
of the destination. Tarhiata 2021 promotes the creation of
ZOHYLK]HS\LI`ÄYTZHUKJYLH[LZTLJOHUPZTZMVYLќLJ[P]LS`
integrating everyone in the tourism system, with direct action
on the nodes of the tourism value chain.
The actions covered by the programme include:
ò *HTWHPNUZWYVNYHTTLZHUKYLJVNUP[PVUVM¸YLZWVUZPISL
ÄYTZ¹HTVUNHSS[OL[V\YPZTI\ZPULZZMHIYPJ

- Directory of traditional cooks,
 8\HSP[`Z[HUKHYKZMVYÄ[[PUNZHUKZLY]PJLZ

ò 0UJLU[P]LZ MVY OPYPUN WLVWSL HUK W\YJOHZPUN NVVKZ HUK
services from disadvantaged groups,

 0UMVYTH[PVU^VYRZOVWZVU[OLILULÄ[ZHUKJOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZ
of tourism activity,

ò :WVUZVYZOPW HNYLLTLU[Z ^P[O SHYNL ÄYTZ [OYV\NO
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programmes,

- Training programme,

ò (NYLLTLU[Z^P[OPU[LYUH[PVUHSJVVWLYH[PVUHNLUJPLZ

- Personalized technical assistance for existing and new
businesses,

ò :`ULYNPLZ^P[OZ[H[LHUKMLKLYHSWYVNYHTTLZ[VWYVTV[L
employment,

- Digitalization of businesses and digital literacy campaigns,

ò 3HIZHUKMVYHMVYPUUV]H[PVUHUKZOHYLK]HS\LHUK

- Access to sources of funding (after business normalization)
from other state departments, and

ò 6USPUL WSH[MVYT [V WYVTV[L [V\YPZT :THSS HUK 4LKP\T
sized Enterprises (SMEs).
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7YVNYHTTLMVYKPNP[HSPUJS\ZPVUVMZTHSSLU[LYWYPZLZ

The actions covered in the programme include:

This programme aims to facilitate access to the digital
economy for hundreds of small entrepreneurs, who would
otherwise be excluded from it and, over time, from the
actual market. Such SMEs fall under tourism categories
(accommodation, restaurants, services, etc.) and under
complementary activities such as handcrafts.

ò +L]LSVWTLU[VM[OLKLZ[PUH[PVU»ZKPNP[HSSH`LY

The actions covered by the programme include:

ò *YLH[PVU HUK [YHPUPUN VM [OL [LHT H[ [OL ;V\YPZT
Secretariat,

ò *VUZ[Y\J[PVUHUKHJ[P]H[PVUVMTVIPSL^LIZP[LZ[VLX\PW
SMEs with a digital presence,

ò +L]LSVWTLU[ VM [OL VѝJPHS [V\YPZT ^LI ZP[L H[ ^^^
michoacan.travel,
ò +L]LSVWTLU[VMHWWZ[VIVVZ[[V\YPZ[ZWLUKPUN

ò 6USPULHUKZVJPHSTLKPHWVZP[PVUPUNJHTWHPNUZ

ò 7LYZVUHSPaLK [LJOUPJHS HZZPZ[HUJL MVY JYHM[^VYRLYZ
traditional cooks, hotels, restaurants, spas and tourist
centres and integration in the destination’s digital
presence,

ò 5L[^VYRVMZTHY[[V\YPZTPUMVYTH[PVUVѝJLZHUK

ò ;YHPUPUNPUKPNP[HSZRPSSZHUK

(\UPX\LKP]LYZLHUKKPɈLYLU[]HS\LWYVWVZP[PVU

ò 0UJS\ZPVUVM:4,ZPU[OLKLZ[PUH[PVU»ZKPNP[HSZ`Z[LT

This programme introduces innovation in the value proposition
with which Michoacán presents itself in the tourism market,
with unique products based on internationally acknowledged
values that so far have been under-exploited, such as the Ruta
Don Vasco and País de la Monarca. The aim is to integrate
depressed areas having great potential for tourism with
[V\YPZTWYVK\J[ZHKKYLZZPUNKPќLYLU[ZLNTLU[ZVMKLTHUK

 4HYRL[WSHJL MVY [YHKP[PVUHS OHUKJYHM[Z MYVT
Michoacán
The creation of a sales platform for the Instituto del
Artesano Michoacano and Casa de las Artesanías promotes
responsible trade and participation by all ethnic groups in
[OL Z[H[L VќLYPUN I\`LYZ H N\HYHU[LL VM H\[OLU[PJP[` HUK
helping preserve local cultural values.

ò +HZOIVHYKZMVYTVUP[VYPUNTLHZ\YLTLU[HUKNLULYH[PVU
of tourism intelligence.

The actions covered by the programme include:
ò )YHUKPUNZ[YH[LN`!UL^[V\YPZTIYHUKMVY4PJOVHJmU

The actions covered by the programme include:
ò +L]LSVWTLU[VM[OLZ[H[L»ZL_WLYPLUJLIHZLKZ[YH[LN`
ò *YLH[PVU VM WYVK\J[ JH[HSVN\LZ MVY VUSPUL ZHSLZ ^P[O
descriptions and photos,
ò *VUZ[Y\J[PVU HUK SH\UJO VM HU VUSPUL ZHSLZ WSH[MVYT MVY
the Instituto del Artesano Michoacano (IAM),
ò ;YHPUPUN Z\WLY]PZPVU MVSSV^\W HUK JVU[YVS I` [OL 0(4
team, and
ò *YLH[PVUVMHUVUSPULZHSLZJOHUULSMVYJYHM[^VYRLYZ

ò +L]LSVWTLU[ VM ZPUN\SHY TPJYVL_WLYPLUJLZ PU]VS]PUN
participation by consolidated tourism enterprises and the
collaboration of traditional cooks and craftworkers,
ò 9VHKTHWZ MVY  MVY ]LY[PJHS HJ[PVU VU
emblematic products: País de la Monarca, Ruta Don
Vasco and Gastronomy,
ò +LÄUP[PVUVMULLKZPUPUMYHZ[Y\J[\YLWYVK\J[KL]LSVWTLU[
competitiveness, management and marketing, and

:THY[[V\YPZTPUMVYTH[PVUZ`Z[LTMVY4PJOVHJmU
This programme develops the digital layer for the Michoacán
destination to promote its transformation into a smart
destination, including all the components of tourism in the
Z[H[L!KLZ[PUH[PVUZH[[YHJ[PVUZÄYTZZWHJLZPUMYHZ[Y\J[\YL
experiences, products, etc. The system serves as the basis
for all actions to position and sell the destination and for its
tourism intelligence model.
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ò +L]LSVWTLU[ VM TPJYVZP[LZ MVY ÅHNZOPW WYVK\J[Z ^P[OPU
[OLVѝJPHS^LIZP[L^^^TPJOVHJHU[YH]LS
.V]LYUHUJL!THUHNLTLU[[Y\Z[HUKM\UKPUN
Tarhiata 2021 is building a new collaborative ecosystem
to restore trust in the market and among investors and to
N\HYHU[LLLќLJ[P]LPU]VS]LTLU[H[L]LY`SL]LSVMNV]LYUTLU[

the tourism sector and civil society, in the adoption of
policies and actions. For this purpose, an agile management
structure has been created in the state government to meet
needs for operation, management, funding and coordination.
The actions covered by the programme include:
ò 6ѝJL[VZWLLK\WZ[YH[LNPJWYVQLJ[Z
ò *VVYKPUH[PVU^P[OV[OLYUH[PVUHSHUKMLKLYHSNV]LYUTLU[HS
bodies,

ò 4PJOVHJmU.HZ[YVUVT`-LZ[P]HS
/VZWP[HSP[`WYVNYHTTL
The Host programme achieves the involvement of workers
and citizens in tourism development. It creates awareness of
the values of sustainability, responsible tourism and quality
L_WLYPLUJL;OLÄN\YLZHYL!
ò JV\YZLZJVTWSL[LKPU
ò JLU[YLZ[OYV\NOV\[[OLZ[H[L

ò (NLUKHMVY[Y\Z[!PU]VS]LTLU[VMZ[HRLOVSKLYZJVTT\UHS
leaders, public administration, investors, tourism
entrepreneurs, etc.),
ò -\UKPUNHNLUKH!WYVNYHTTLZH[[OYLLSL]LSZ¶NV]LYUTLU[
cooperation agencies and international organizations,
ò 9LWVY[ZMVY[YPNNLYWYVQLJ[Z!9\[H+VU=HZJV0U[LYWYL[H[PVU
Centre, Casa de la Gastronomía Michoacana, Visitor
Reception Centre, Community Tourism Destinations,
ò *HUKPKH[\YLZ MVY H^HYKZ HUK YLJVNUP[PVU [HSRZ HUK
presence in international fora, and
ò 0UZ[P[\[PVUHS^LIZP[LWYV]PKPUNPUMVYTH[PVUVU[OL;HYOPH[H
2021 programme.

9LZ\S[ZVI[HPULK
(M[LY Q\Z[ VUL `LHY [OL KPќLYLU[ WYVNYHTTLZ PUJS\KLK PU
Tarhiata 2021 have had the following initial results:

ò TVYL[OHUJV\YZLWHY[PJPWHU[Z
7YVNYHTTL[VPU[LNYH[LNYV\WZPU[OL[V\YPZT]HS\L
chain
The results of this programme, which addresses businesses
and people, are economic inclusion for the participants, the
promotion of shared social responsibility with the values of
shared prosperity, economically sustainable workshops, local
KL]LSVWTLU[HUK[OLWYV[LJ[PVUVMSVJHSJ\S[\YL;OLÄN\YLZHYL!
ò WPSV[TPJYVHJ[P]P[PLZ^P[OSVJHSWHY[PJPWHU[ZPUJS\KPUN
entrepreneurs, workers, artisans and cooks.
7YVNYHTTLMVYKPNP[HSPUJS\ZPVUVM:4,Z
This programme achieves the digital inclusion of small
entrepreneurs throughout the state, helping them to
operate in the knowledge economy and enhancing traveller
L_WLYPLUJL;OLÄN\YLZHYL!
ò :4,ZKPNP[HSPaLK!PUWS\ZPU

;YHKP[PVUHSJVVRZWYVNYHTTL
The main results of the programme are the economic
inclusion of cooks as entrepreneurs, protection of the local
culture and empowerment of the group of traditional cooks.
;OLÄN\YLZHYL!

ò  IYHUJOLZ VM [V\YPZT! HJJVTTVKH[PVU YLZ[H\YHU[Z
traditional cooks, shops, craftworkers, spas, tourist
centres and guides,
ò LU[YLWYLUL\YZ[YHPULK!PUHUKPU

ò [YHKP[PVUHSJVVRZWHY[PJPWH[LK

ò [YHPUPUNZLZZPVUZPU[YHPUPUNJLU[YLZPU

ò [V\YPZTPUMVYTH[PVU^VYRZOVWZ

ò [YHPUPUNZLZZPVUZPU[YHPUPUNJLU[YLZPUHUK

ò [YHPUPUN^VYRZOVWZ

ò [LJOUPJHSHZZPZ[HUJL]PZP[Z

ò TVIPSL^LIZP[LZ
4HYRL[WSHJLMVY[YHKP[PVUHS4PJOVHJmUOHUKJYHM[Z
ò  ZLZZPVUZ VќLYPUN [LJOUPJHS HZZPZ[HUJL MVY [OLPY
businesses and establishments,
ò PU]LZ[TLU[WSHUZÄUHUJLKHUK

;OL THYRL[WSHJL LUOHUJLZ [OL LѝJPLUJ` VM [OL W\ISPJ
administration in promoting Michoacán handcrafts, protects
traditional art and crafts, contributes to the economic
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sustainability of workshops, fosters fair trade and helps local
KL]LSVWTLU[;OLÄN\YLZHYL!

<UPX\LKP]LYZLHUKKPɈLYLU[PH[LK]HS\LWYVWVZP[PVU

ò JYHM[^VYRLYZ

;OL WYV]PZPVUHS ÄN\YLZ ZOV^ [OH[ [V\YPZT PTWYV]LK K\YPUN
[OLÄYZ[ZLHZVUVM,HZ[LY>LLR^P[ONYLH[LYWYLZLUJL
of the territory in the tourism product portfolio and with a
^LSSVYNHUPaLK KPќLYLU[PH[LK ]HS\L WYVWVZP[PVU HUK IL[[LY
WVZP[PVUPUNVM[OLZ[H[L;OLÄN\YLZHYL!

ò  ^VTLU

ò  TVYL[V\YPZ[ZPU[OHU[OLWYL]PV\Z`LHY

ò [`WLZVMJYHM[HUK

ò [V\YPZTL_WLYPLUJLZPUHUKPU

ò L[OUPJNYV\WZ

ò L_WLYPLUJLJH[LNVYPLZ

4PJOVHJmUZTHY[[V\YPZTPUMVYTH[PVUZ`Z[LT

ò YLNPVUZ

The smart information system is the heart of the destination’s
digital capital. It promotes intelligent local development,
allows for digital inclusion of tourism SMEs and other
services, provides tourism information and gives visibility to
Y\YHSKLZ[PUH[PVUZHUK[OLPYZLY]PJLZ;OLÄN\YLZHYL!

ò  YVHK THWZ MVY [OL KL]LSVWTLU[ VM ÅHNZOPW WYVK\J[Z!
Gastronomy, Ruta Don Vasco and País de la Monarca,

ò HY[PZHUHSWYVK\J[ZMVYZHSLH[[OLLUKVM!PU
2016, 200 more in 2017,

ò ZWLJPHSPaLKTPJYVZP[LZHUK
ò UL^[V\YPZTIYHUKPUNZ[YH[LN`

ò LU[YPLZ PUHUKPUWSHUULK
as follows: 536 hotels, 1,101 restaurants, 1,031
attractions, 191 events, 56 shopping centres, 422 useful
information items, 12 packages, 48 municipal districts,
7 regions, 13 destinations, 1 Heritage of Mankind city, 8
Magical Towns, and 4 urban destinations,
ò VѝJPHSZ[H[L[V\YPZT^LIZP[L^^^TPJOVHJHU[YH]LS
ò VѝJPHSZ[H[L[V\YPZTHWWSH\UJOLKPUHUK
ò +PNP[HSJHTWHPNUZHUKZVJPHSTLKPH
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.V]LYUHUJL!THUHNLTLU[[Y\Z[HUKM\UKPUN
The governance model of Tarhiata 2021 is generating trust
in the sector. Agile management models are being adopted
and a collaborative ecosystem is being established to make
PU[LYKLWHY[TLU[HS JVVYKPUH[PVU TVYL Å\PK ^OPJO PZ RL`
for budgetary provisions and for managing certain crosscutting actions. A local team of outreach workers in social
PUUV]H[PVUOHZILLUZL[\W[VWYV]PKLÄYZ[OHUKHZZPZ[HUJL
[V[OLILULÄJPHY`NYV\WZ

7VZZPIPSP[`VMYLWSPJH[PUN[OLL_WLYPLUJL
Tarhiata 2021 was drawn up to meet the most pressing
needs of the state of Michoacán, using the inclusive tourism
destination methodology. Over the coming years and up
to 2021, new programmes will be included in line with the
state’s tourism performance. The experience of Michoacán
could be replicated in other destinations because the
methodology can be adapted and implemented at local or
state level, as in this case.
In view of the initial results of the programme after little more
than one year, the method has proved to go beyond isolated
HJ[PVUMVY[V\YPZTKL]LSVWTLU[ÄNO[PUNPULX\HSP[`PUTHYNPUHS
areas and reducing poverty. The cross-cutting approach
to the actions, in which the sector and the disadvantaged
groups are becoming increasingly involved, is creating a
climate of expectation and trust that boosts Michoacán as a
sustainable and inclusive tourist destination in Mexico.

6.2 Bridging the Gap, Township
Inclusive Tourism in Gauteng, South
Africa
Gauteng is developing township tourism as a way in which
LJVUVTPJILULÄ[ZJHUILZWYLHK[V[V^UZOPWZPU[OLJVU[L_[
of the strategy to revitalize disadvantaged communities, a
current priority.
This project is explained in detail as follows:
6.2.1 Project description
6.2.2 Main challenges

6.2.3 Action taken
6.2.4 Main results

7YVQLJ[KLZJYPW[PVU
5HTLVMWYVQLJ[
Bridging the Gap, Township Inclusive Tourism in Gauteng
Destination
Gauteng, South Africa.
Links
www.gauteng.net
;OLZ[HY[PUNWVPU[
Townships have become a leading tourism product in recent
years and they are main features in many tour operators’
itineraries as ‘must see’ experiences when visiting South
Africa. Capitalizing on the positive impacts of tourism,
[V^UZOPW[V\YPZTPZZLLTPUNS`H^H`[VL_WHUK[OLILULÄ[Z
to these developing communities.
The Gauteng City Region (GCR) is home to fascinating
HUK OPZ[VYPJHSS` ZPNUPÄJHU[ [V^UZOPWZ [OH[ OH]L JH\NO[
the attention of international and domestic tourists alike,
like Soweto, whereas other townships are less exposed,
resulting in them not actively participating in the tourism
industry, although they have the potential to develop.
With the growth in popularity of this form of tourism, it is
considered important to incorporate inclusive tourism
development and practices into Gauteng townships for the
strategic purpose of economic development and inclusive
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economic growth. ‘Inclusiveness’ in the tourism industry is
vital as it creates opportunity for economic development,
concurrently contributing in social development.

The objective of township tourism is to stimulate inclusiveness
in economic development by transforming local cultures into
tourism assets

The concept of inclusive tourism aims to ensure that all
^OVWHY[PJPWH[LPU[V\YPZTZOV\SK\S[PTH[LS`ILULÄ[MYVTP[
This includes the unemployed, working class and middle
class who have the potential to develop and experience
the positive factors of tourism54. ‘Inclusiveness’ is derived
from the concept of ‘inclusive economic growth’, which is
incorporated around the role of tourism in poverty reduction;
it is closely linked to sustainable tourism approaches that
range from pro-poor tourism (PPT), community-based
tourism, sustainable tourism and township tourism.

Duration

Township tourism is developed in line with the Gauteng
Township Economy Revitalization (TER) Strategy, which was
introduced with the purpose of creating a foundation for the
revitalization of the township economy. Primarily, the strategy
seeks to confront the market failures that challenge the
sustainable growth of the township economy, and ultimately
correct the misallocation of resources within the GCR. The
TER aims to contribute to the overall vision of South Africa
by 2030, in which the economy sustainably meets the needs
of all its citizens55.

The Gauteng Township Township Revitalization Strategy
(TER) is planned for 2014-2019.
Stakeholders and their roles
;V\YPZTPZUV[HUPZVSH[LKZLJ[VYILJH\ZLP[PZPUÅ\LUJLKI`
HJ[P]P[PLZVMKPќLYLU[ZLJ[VYZILP[[YHKLPU]LZ[TLU[OLHS[O
sports, etc. it is, thus, vital for tourism to leverage on its
linkages with other sectors. To secure leveraging platforms,
and greater strength and unity in tourism development, these
linkages call for formalising strategic partnership. Dealing
with stakeholders in tourism involve a complex process,
[HRPUNPU[VJVUZPKLYH[PVU[OH[[OL[V\YPZTZLJ[VYOHZKPќLYLU[
and a vast number of stakeholders. Stakeholders can range
from the local community members, national and local
government, municipalities, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), local tourism associations, tour operators, business
owners, and, of course, the tourist. Each plays an important
role in making the tourism product a success, thus it is vital
that they are all consulted in decision-making processes.

Brief description
The strategy involves the development of township tourism
as a catalyst for economic development and social change56.
This form of tourism mainly consists of cultural tours as the
WYPTHY`[V\YPZTWYVK\J[;OL[V\YZ]PZP[KPќLYLU[H[[YHJ[PVUZ
[OH[HYLSPURLK[V[OLPKLU[PÄLKJ\S[\YLZZ\JOHZ[YHKP[PVUHS
restaurants, taverns, local arts and craft centers, historical
sites that include museums, memorial parks.
Gauteng has the potential to market townships like
Alexandra, Soweto and Sophiatown as a destination
[OH[ JH[LYZ [V KPќLYLU[ THYRL[ ZLNTLU[Z LZWLJPHSS` [OVZL
interested in language learning and volunteer tourism.57.
6IQLJ[P]LZ
It is essential to focus on inclusive development in townships
HUKÄUK^H`ZPU^OPJO[OLILULÄ[ZHZZVJPH[LK^P[O[V\YPZT
can be incorporated into those previously disadvantaged
communities.
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ò National/Provincial government: they provide an
enabling environment by formulating and facilitating the
implementation of relevant strategies, policies and acts.
ò Local government: ensures implementation of relevant
strategies, policies, and acts58.
ò Gauteng Tourism Authority (GTA): designs programmes
in the context of tourism development as guided by the
acts and policies, thus works with stakeholders to reach
its tourism goals. Accordingly, great emphasis has been
placed on the growth and development of township
[V\YPZTHZH^H`PU^OPJOLJVUVTPJILULÄ[ZMYVT[V\YPZT
can be spread to townships.
GTA’s role includes providing integrated communications and
marketing services that aid the agency’s drive to position the
GCR as a leading leisure and business tourism destination in
the African region and beyond. In this regard, the GTA serves
as a reliable point of contact and disseminator of tourism
information and services to key stakeholders.

Butler, G. and Rogerson, C.M. (2016). Inclusive local tourism development in South Africa: Evidence from Dullstroom. Local Economy, 31(1-2) pp. 264-281.
Additionally, the project is aligned with the Medium-Term Strategic Framework, the National Development Plan and the National Tourism Sector Strategy.
Booysens, I. (2010). Rethinking Township Tourism: Towards Responsible Tourism Development in South African Townships, Development Southern Africa, 27(2), pp.
273-287.
Correia, M. (2011) Youth tourism in South Africa: The English Language Sector. Tourism Review International, 15, pp. 123-134.
Gauteng Department of Economic Development (2014). Gauteng Township Economy Revitalization Strategy.
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ò Local community: there is a need to promote the local
pride in areas where there are tourism activities, as the
local community is the face of the tourism product and
can provide an extra experience. Township residents
are encouraged to become brand ambassadors of
[OL [V^UZOPW L_WLYPLUJL HUK [V\YPZT VќLYPUN ^OPJO
\S[PTH[LS`ILULÄ[ZHSSZ[HRLOVSKLYZ
ò 7YP]H[L ZLJ[VY! due to the complexity of all stakeholders
involved in the sector, networking is considered equally
important. Within the sector, there are numerous
networking platforms that allow stakeholders to meet
in order to avoid potential misunderstandings and
miscommunications between local government and
the local entrepreneurs, as well as further develop
relationships.

4HPUJOHSSLUNLZHUKOV^[OL`^LYLHKKYLZZLK
Primarily, there is a lack of research and awareness with
townships, development to inform the accuracy of the status
VM[V^UZOPW[V\YPZT;OLSHJRVMYLZLHYJOTHRLZP[KPѝJ\S[MVY
interested stakeholders in tourism to determine the possible
return on investment. The GTA is marketing products and
experiences to change the perceptions of townships and
showcase their unforgettable experiences.
he lack of research hinders acceleration in township tourism
development. However, the GCR’s space and economy is
KP]PKLKHSVUNÄ]LKL]LSVWTLU[;OLKYP]LYHKPJHSLJVUVTPJ
transformation, decisive spatial transformation and reindustrialision. Each has distinct industries and comparative
advantages:
• The Central Development Corridor is anchored around the
*P[`VM1VOHUULZI\YNHZ[OLO\IVMÄUHUJLZLY]PJLZ0*;
and pharmaceutical industries.
• The Eastern Development Corridor is anchored around
the economy of the Ekurhuleni Metro as the hub of
manufacturing, logistics and transport industries.
• The Northern Development Corridor encompasses
Tshwane as the nation’s administrative capital city and
the hub of the automotive sector, research, development,
innovation and the knowledge-based economy.

59

• The Western Development Corridor includes the economy
of the current West Rand District and the creation of
new industries in support of green technology and
manufacturing, new economic nodes and new cities.
• The Southern Development Corridor encompasses the
economy of the Sedibeng district and the creation of new
industries to support and develop the agricultural sector,
new economic nodes and new cities.
Therefore, by aligning strategic objectives to goals that aim
[VPUJVYWVYH[L[OLÄ]LJVYYPKVYZ^P[O]HYPV\ZTHYRL[HJJLZZ
activities, this ideally gives local small medium and micro
enterprises (SMMEs) the opportunity to have access to the
domestic and international tourism sector.
It is through digital marketing, event support, trade and
leisure exhibitions that the GTA provides SMMEs with a
platform to showcase their products and experiences,
ultimately promoting their businesses.
There is a lack of development of township tourism products
HZ TLU[PVULK WYL]PV\ZS` PKLU[PÄLK [OYV\NO .;( YLZLHYJO
Townships are in need of strategies and resources to
market their products. Furthermore, the older generations in
townships need to be able to transfer their knowledge to the
young generations, as all residents need a way to contribute
to the pool of shared memories and discover more about the
places in which they live.
Financial resources are required to manage potential heritage
ZP[LZPUKPќLYLU[HYLHZHZVWWVZLK[V[OLSHYNLZ[H[\LZHUK
the development houses and precincts. In response to this,
most of the challenges are external. The GTA’s is of the
opinion that local businesses and municipalities should have
a continuous shared platform to grow the communicative
relationship and prevent misunderstandings.
The GTA continues to create platforms whereby stakeholders
have continuous engagement to improve the culture of
receiving and hosting visitors59.
As mentioned above, creating potential routes that would
NYV\W[VNL[OLYKPќLYLU[[V^UZOPWZJV\SKH[[YHJ[[V\YPZ[ZHZ
well as locally branded establishments, such as Shisanymas,
as they are perceived as authentic experiences. It is important
to recognize the value of these establishments, which is
the reason why the GTA has annual targets to promoting
attractions and experiences like that of Shisanymas using
social networking, the GTA website, branding material and
partnerships with key stakeholders.

Gauteng Tourism Authority (2015). Gauteng Township Tourism: Hidden Treasures Study, pp. 1-199
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Rand. An example of this is the agency’s participation in
the Travel and Tourism Indaba hosted annually in Durban.
It is Africa’s largest travel trade show and the GTA involves
selected SMMEs by giving them access to selling their
products to the industry at large.

(J[PVU[HRLU
2UV^SLKNL
It is understood that tourism can be a catalyst for inclusive
economic development if established appropriately.
;OLYLMVYL PU LќVY[Z [V THYRL[ [V^UZOPW [V\YPZT HZ  H
VќLYPUN [V [V\YPZ[Z Z[\KPLZ OH]L ILLU JVUK\J[LK PU LќVY[Z
[VWYVTV[LHUKILULÄ[[V^UZOPWZHJYVZZ[OLWYV]PUJL
4HYRL[PUN
Over the years, the GTA has structured marketing and
promotional activities around key focus themes, including:

ò ;OL L]LU[Z [OH[ [OL .;( Z\WWVY[Z HYL HZZPZ[LK IV[O
ÄUHUJPHSS`HUKUVUÄUHUJPHSS`>OLUHUL]LU[PZÄUHUJPHSS`
supported, a report is submitted after the event, which
stipulates how many jobs were created. The job count
includes that of youth, women and people with disabilities;
however most of these jobs are on a temporary basis.
;V\YPZTYV\[LZHUKJVYYPKVYZ

ò ;OL.;(OHZOVZ[LKHU\TILYVMKPNP[HSTHYRL[PUNJHTWHPNUZ
and promoted a number of township attractions and
experiences through its digital channels. Media engagements
where used as a platform to inspire travel in the Gauteng City
Region by working with various media houses like South
(MYPJH ;V\YPZT )YHUK :V\[O (MYPJH .H\[LUN»Z Ä]L YLNPVUZ
and much more. Brand awareness is another key component
to communicate and market the destination Gauteng brand;
ò *HWP[HSPaLVU1VOHUULZI\YN»ZOPNOHWWLHSHUKLU[PJL[OL
traveler with thematic products and experiences beyond
the city;
ò 1VPU[ THYRL[PUN PUP[PH[P]LZ HUK JVSSHIVYH[PVUZ ^P[O ZPTPSHY
agencies to promote integrated destination marketing activities;
ò ;V^UZOPWHUK\YIHU[V\YPZTWYVTV[PVUHSKYP]LZHZJP[PLZ
HUK \YIHU ZWHJLZ HYL ILJVTPUN PKLU[PÄLK IYHUKZ VM
destination marketing.
;OYV\NO[OL.;(»ZKPќLYLU[THYRL[PUNHUKWYVTV[PVUHSHJ[P]P[PLZ
it strives to empower locally owned businesses, boost job
creation and awareness of township tourism attractions.
In terms of community-based tourism, the attractions of
[V^UZOPWZHYLTHYRL[LKHUKWYVTV[LK[OYV\NOKPќLYLU[WSH[MVYTZ!
ò .;(»Z^LIZP[LHUK[YH]LSHWWOVZ[PUMVYTH[PVUVMKPќLYLU[
attractions in Gauteng, including township attractions.
ò 3VJHSS` V^ULK :44,Z MYVT [OL Ä]L YLNPVUHS JVYYPKVYZ
within Gauteng are supported through programmes
whereby the selected SMMEs are given access to
KPќLYLU[[V\YPZTWSH[MVYTZ;OLÄ]LYLNPVUHSJVYYPKVYZHYL
Johannesburg, Sedibeng, Ekurhuleni, Tshwane and West

60

It is essential to understand that each township cannot be
examined and promoted in the same way due to their status
VMKL]LSVWTLU[PU[V\YPZTPUJS\KPUN[OLPYKPќLYLU[VќLYPUNZ
Some townships may have less potential than others to
develop tourism. In these instances, tourism routes are
JVUZPKLYLKPUVYKLY[VNYV\WZTHSS[V\YPZTVќLYPUNZ[VNL[OLY
and form one main product and experience60.
A study based on the ten high priority township clusters
was completed, in which the GTA examined factors such
HZ [OL [V^UZOPWZ» [V\YPZT WYVK\J[ VќLYPUNZ H]HPSHIPSP[` ]PH
transportation routes and cultural and historical heritage of
LHJO [V^UZOPW ;V^UZOPWZ [OH[ OHK ZPTPSHY VќLYPUNZ ^LYL
grouped together - for instance a pre-Apartheid Life route. In
LќVY[Z[VJYLH[LHOL[LYVNLUV\ZTHYRL[PUNVќLYMVY[V^UZOPWZ
each township’s unique experiences are highlighted: for
instance Fietas and Fordsburg host shopping experiences
whereas Sophiatown and Soweto host pre- and post-apartheid
experiences.
 0UJS\ZPVU VM SVJHS I\ZPULZZLZ HUK WLVWSL PU [OL
[V\YPZTPUK\Z[Y`
South Africa is a developing country with many challenges.
Township tourism is being sought after as it has grown
tremendously in the past few decades, with townships like Soweto
being recognized worldwide. It is often regarded as a strategy for
local economic development in areas where poverty is present.
Therefore, due to the potential growth this form of tourism holds,
it is important to make it sustainable for all those involved and for
future generations. Currently, only a few individuals and townships
ILULÄ[MYVT[V\YPZTI\[[OLYHKPJHS[YHUZMVYTH[PVUNVHSZL[PU[OL
5+7OHZHZ[H[LKHPT[OH[[OLLJVUVTPJILULÄ[ZZOV\SKILMLS[
[OYV\NOV\[KPќLYLU[JVTT\UP[PLZ

Ivanovic, M. (2009). ‘Cultural Tourism’, Juta and Company Ltd, South Africa, pp. 340.
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In order to resolve the racial gap, the promotion of businesses
that have a broad-based black economic empowerment
(BBBEE) scorecard has been encouraged, the development
of a memorandum that all government departments procure
only from BBBEE compliant tourism service providers has
been made and programmes installed to develop black
entrepreneurs and provide national mentorship programs
that train black owned SMMEs in marketing their businesses
accordingly have been implemented61.
The government’s support of SMMEs through initiatives
such as procurement processes aids the broadening of
economic development opportunities. With the assistance
of the government, which is the region’s biggest employer,
the strategy will attempt to ensure that townships become
livable and vibrant economic centers.
The GTA supports SMMEs by providing platforms through
various activities to show their products and expierences,
such platforms include media engagements, digital
marketing, event support, trade and leisure exhibitions62.
By introducing township based businesses to the broader
market it forces them to be more industry competitive.
4HPUYLZ\S[Z
Townships and urban areas alike are at this time looking
to be rejuvenated, this includes urban areas, such as
Johannesburg Central Business District (CBD). Clusters are
ILPUNPKLU[PÄLKHUKKL]LSVWLK";OPZPZKVUL[OYV\NONYV\WPUN
similar activities together into one area to attract visitors.
Ideally, this is the way forward, as tourism is a sector that
does not exist in isolation, but is ultimately support basedfor instance no accommodation establishment can exist
without other activities like restaurants and entertainment.
In the context of the GCR, a thriving example is the Maboneng
Precinct, a Sotho word meaning ‘place of light’, which is
located in the heart of Johannesburg CBD. Regeneration in
the inner city has seen the transformation of areas that, for
years, were declared no-go zones as a result of urban decay
HUK JYPTL ;OL UHTL VM [OL WYLJPUJ[ Ä[Z HZ [OL HYLH OHZ
fast become a center of creative energy for Johannesburg’s
urban artists. With a mix of art galleries, retail and studio
ZWHJL VU VќLY [OL WYLJPUJ[ KYH^Z [OL PUULYJP[` W\ISPJ
as well as the chic, art-loving crowd of the city’s northern
suburbs, bringing life back into the CBD; it is a great area to
drive Johannesburg tourism within the local and international
tourist market.

61
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Similar to the Maboneng Precinct, another growing tourism
attraction is that of Vilakazi Street in Soweto. The street
PZ PKLU[PÄLK HZ º[OL Z[YLL[ VM [OL NYLH[Z UHTLK HM[LY +Y
Benedict Wallet Vilakazi, a distinguished writer and educator
^OV^YV[L[OLÄYZ[WVL[Y`IVVRW\ISPZOLKPUA\S\;OLZ[YLL[
was home to two Nobel Peace Prize Laureates: South
(MYPJH»ZÄYZ[KLTVJYH[PJHSS`LSLJ[LKWYLZPKLU[[OLSH[L5LSZVU
Mandela, and Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu. Not far
from Vilakazi Street lies the Hector Pieterson Memorial and
Museum which represents the struggle fought by the youth
for education during the apartheid era. Today, the street
is a popular precinct for local and international visitors;
thriving business like restaurants have been built along
the street such as Sakhumzi, Nambitha, and Vuyos. These
businesses are continuing to grow and employ local youth
and women. and as a result of their growth and popularity
more businesses are being established. The clusters aim to
link the private and public sector to increase the value of the
products and experiences being marketed; and therefore, by
THYRL[PUN[OLZLH[[YHJ[PVUZ[OYV\NO.;(»ZKPќLYLU[WSH[MVYTZ
there will be access to a greater market.

6.3 Mekong Tourism Forum 2017
in Luang Prabang, LAO PDR – an
inclusive and experiential concept for
small towns
Link:
www.mekongtourism.org/
The exotic allure of emerging markets such as Viet Nam,
Cambodia, Myanmar, and Laos continue to woo event
planners, but often the question remains: Can these
destinations, especially small towns that have never hosted
big events, rise to the challenge? Luang Prabang in Laos not
only rose to the occasion in June 2017, but also provided a
new model for future events.
Hosting the Mekong Tourism Forum (MTF) 2017 under
the theme “Prosper with Purpose” was a great win for the
UNESCO World Heritage town, but without a convention
centre and only a handful of small hotel ballrooms, event
planners had to think outside the box. So the organizers—
the Lao Ministry of Information, Culture, and Tourism, the
Luang Prabang Provincial Information, Culture and Tourism
+LWHY[TLU[ HUK [OL 4LRVUN ;V\YPZT *VVYKPUH[PUN 6ѝJL
(MTCO), supported by the Asian Development Bank (ADB)—

National Department of Tourism. 2012. The South African Tourism Planning Toolkit. Available from: http://www.tourism.gov.za/AboutNDT/Branches1/Knowlegde/
Documents/SA%20Tourism%20Planning%20Toolkit%20FINAL.pdf [Accessed on 05 April 2017].
Gauteng Tourism Authority (2017). Credo Cultural Village. Available from: http://www.gauteng.net/search?q=Credo+Mutwa+Cultural+Village [Accessed on 18 April
2017].
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decided to make the entire destination the venue, and invited
local travel operators to host 90-minute “breakthrough”
sessions. The breakthrough sessions took place in the
afternoons; after the Forum’s opening ceremonies, keynote
speeches, and keynote panel discussions in the mornings,
followed by networking lunches, which were spread around
local restaurants around the UNESCO heritage town.
Organizing lunches at local restaurants instead of a big
catered lunch not only made the experience more inclusive
and experiential, but also reduced food waste.
“The annual forum is the Greater Mekong Subregion’s
(GMS’) premier multi-stakeholder travel & tourism industry
event so it is appropriate that multiple stakeholders from the
host town help to plan and host the event”, explains Steven
Schipani, Senior Portfolio Management Specialist with the
Asian Development Bank (ADB). “This approach is a good
model that other towns without big conference facilities
could adapt to become more competitive in the meetings
and events segment.”
(JJVYKPUN[V4LRVUN;V\YPZT*VVYKPUH[PUN6ѝJL,_LJ\[P]L
Director Jens Thraenhart, “it was a very exciting time to
PU[YVK\JL H KPќLYLU[ L]LU[ JVUJLW[ H[ [OPZ `LHY»Z 4LRVUN
Tourism Forum (MTF 2017), which aimed to be highly inclusive
and experiential, integrating many local businesses to play
host for MTF sessions and activities. Traditionally, industry
conferences, including the Mekong Tourism Forum, are held
in one venue and people are constrained to being only in one
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conference venue for the period of the event. But this year,
with over 20 venues, not counting the local restaurants for
lunch and the post tour operators, delegates get to experience
a variety of tourism products. Meaning the travel businesses
of Luang Prabang have come together to build a consortia
to co-host the 2017 Mekong Tourism Forum together. As we
have tried to match topics with venues, delegates will have
the opportunity to experience the destination while discussing
river cruising on a river boat, food tourism in a restaurant,
Z\Z[HPUHISL[V\YPZTVUHYPJLÄLSKLJV[V\YPZTPUHIV[HUPJHS
garden, heritage tourism in a traditional arts center, talent
development in a hospitality training center, and women-led
enterprises in a women-led social enterprise – making for
more engaging and relevant discussions,” he explains.
To further engage delegates with the sustainability message,
HUV[OLYZWLJPHSMLH[\YL^HZ[OLPU[YVK\J[PVUVM[OL9LÄSS5V[
3HUKÄSS*HTWHPNU[V3\HUN7YHIHUN,]LY`KLSLNH[LYLJLP]LK
HK\YHISLHUKYLÄSSHISL^H[LYIV[[SL^P[OHSS4;-ZLZZPVU
]LU\LZ HUK VѝJPHS OV[LSZ KV\ISPUN HZ VѝJPHS YLÄSS Z[H[PVUZ
:\WWVY[LK I` [OL .LYTHU KL]LSVWTLU[ HNLUJ` .0A [OL
4LRVUN ;V\YPZT *VVYKPUH[PUN 6ѝJL HUK <5>;6 (ѝSPH[L
Member Chameleon Strategies, the program saved an
estimated 5,000 single-use plastic bottles during the event.
Plastic straws were banned from evening events, such as the
Mekong Food Festival, and replaced by sustainable bamboo
straws produced by Luang Prabang based Bamboo Lao.
Keynote speaker Ms. Anna Pollock, UK-based founder of

1PYHU\JO:\^HUHYH[c+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

Conscious.travel said ‘It was both an honor and delight to
participate in the 2017 Mekong Tourism Forum, one of the
best tourism conferences I have ever attended, setting a new
standard in conference delivery. The ‘distributed, inclusive’
model maximized exposure to the talent in both the host and
delegate communities, and was a brave, novel and constructive
PUP[PH[P]LVMILULÄ[[VTHU`*VTIPULK^P[O[OLVUSPULWSH[MVYT
developed for Mekong Tourism, the forum has set a new
standard for destination management organizations to follow!’
The large hall in the Central Bank Building served as the venue
for morning plenary sessions and the welcome gala dinner in
the evening, where delegates witnessed the announcement
of the unique collaborative social commerce marketing and
JHWHJP[` I\PSKPUN WSH[MVYT 4LRVUN4VTLU[ZJVT ( ÅLL[ VM
minivans ferried delegates and speakers to lunch in local
restaurants and then to breakout sessions held across
town—in hotels, restaurants, heritage craft centre, botanical
garden, rice farm, golf club, silk weaving centre, hotel training
school, and even on boats that cruised along the Mekong
River during sessions. Participants were then transferred to
KPUULY]LU\LZHUKSH[LYIHJR[VVѝJPHSOV[LSZ
MTCO executive director, Jens Thraenhart, says they took
a risk experimenting with a new MICE model for smaller
towns without big hotels or dedicated conference facilities.
Planning was more focused and intense than with most
regional meetings because the concept was new to the
Luang Prabang travel industry.

)HUNRVRIHZLK 4;*6 Z[Hќ VM [^V THKL T\S[PWSL [YPWZ [V
Luang Prabang. First, they visited potential session venues
and met travel operators, then later conducted detailed
planning with selected venues on how to stage their
sessions. They also held planning meetings with government
departments and local stakeholders, including the chamber
of commerce. The goal was to enable a maximum number
of smaller operators to participate, get value and be part of
the hosting community.
Dr. Soudaphone Khomthavong, Deputy Director of Information,
Culture, and Tourism of Luang Prabang province, says: “MTF
2017 was designed to be an inclusive conference and showcase
small and medium enterprises. Almost 400 participants
registered – nearly double than expected, which showed us
that the new concept resonated with local operators and the
regional and international tourism industry alike. ”
Themed ‘Prosper with Purpose’, MTF 2017 focused on
sustainability and engagement. Beyond keynote speeches
and panel discussions, tourism professionals from Mekong
member countries made both passionate and entertaining
pitches on the threats and opportunities to drive responsible
tourism development in the region, from child protection
and community-based tourism to heritage preservation and
storytelling.
“The theme “Prosper with Purpose”, aligned to the United
Nations International Year of Sustainable Tourism for
Development, is very relevant in a time when tourism is growing,
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but concerns of over-tourism, and sustainable practices are
becoming more important”, says Mr. Thaviphet Oula, Deputy
Director General of the Ministry of Information, Culture, and
Tourism of Lao PDR, when asked about the relevance of the
event to the industry.
Breakthrough session topics were aligned to the theme “Prosper
with Purpose”, a critical component of the future of responsible
tourism development in the Mekong region, included experiential
tourism, food tourism, adventure tourism, marketing, hotel
investment, aviation, river cruises, heritage tourism, ecotourism
and wildlife, human capital development, promoting womenled enterprises, child protection, community-based tourism,
and clean-green cities. The sessions aimed also to engage the
industry and discuss opportunities and challenges aligned to
the framework of the new Mekong Tourism Sector Strategy
2016-2025. MTF 2017 wanted to even go a step further and
created Mekong Tourism Expert Groups on the various subject
matters to continue the discussion beyond MTF 2017.
Ms. Duanratchada Chimphalee, venue host and Director of
Sales & Marketing at Mekong Cruises said: “Being able to
discuss the issues of river-based tourism right on a river cruise
boat on the Mekong River, made the debate not only so much
TVYL YLSL]HU[ HUK LUNHNPUN I\[ HSZV VќLYLK KLSLNH[LZ [OL
opportunity to experience tourism products away from the
traditional meeting room. We were very pleased to be part of
the MTF 2017 hosting community. This new and innovative
approach may open up future opportunities for collaboration
among the travel industry in Luang Prabang.“
For variety and to solve the catering challenge, the closing food
festival dinner was held in the garden of Grand Hotel Luang
Prabang, where several hotels and restaurants collaborated
to stage hawker stalls dishing out typical Lao cuisine, washed
KV^UI`MYLLÅV^PUN)LLY3HV^PULHUKSVJHSJVUJVJ[PVUZ
With sixteen session venues, eight local restaurants as lunch
]LU\LZ [LU WVZ[ [V\Y VWLYH[VYZ ÄM[LLU VѝJPHS OV[LSZ HUK
almost twenty companies catering the closing food festival
dinner, over 50 local travel operators were actively involved in
hosting the 2017 Mekong Tourism Forum.
“MTF 2017 in Luang Prabang demonstrated that by making
the destination the venue, and having delegates spread out
to experience various tourism products, matched with topical
sessions, true engagement can be achieved. This event was
truly an event by the industry for the industry”, summarized
Jens Thraenhart, Executive Director of the Mekong Tourism
*VVYKPUH[PUN6ѝJL4;*6
Peter Richards, International Trade Centre responsible tourism
specialist, sums up the challenges and results: “While complex
MYVT H SVNPZ[PJZ Z[HUKWVPU[ [OL VYNHUPaLYZ» LќVY[Z WHPK Vќ
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to create one of the most inclusive and experiential tourism
conferences yet by making the destination the venue. This
is a new benchmark for inclusive conferences.” At the 2018
Mekong Tourism Forum in Nakhon Phanom, Thailand, the
concept was taken to another level by hosting themed strategy
workshops, including organic tourism, gastronomy tourism,
adventure tourism, religious tourism, festival tourism, wellness
[V\YPZT LJV [V\YPZT HUK OLYP[HNL [V\YPZT PU LPNO[ KPќLYLU[
L[OUPJ ]PSSHNLZ PU HU LќVY[ [V WHY[ULY ^P[O SVJHS ]PSSHNLYZ [V
maximise tourism opportunities, as part of the MTF 2018 theme
“Transforming Travel - Transforming Lives”. MTF delegates of
each workshop were greeted with traditional food and welcoming
ceremonies from village residents. This experience was meant
to inspire creative tourism ideas that highlight and respect
the rich culture of these rural villages. H.E. Itthiphol Kunplom,
Vice Minister of Tourism & Sports of Thailand said: “Nakhon
7OHUVT PU 5VY[OLHZ[LYU ;OHPSHUK IVYKLYPUN [V 3HVZ Ä[[LK
particularly well into a cultural ethnic experience. We believe
that tourism can be an important catalyst in changing people’s
lives for the better through mutual understanding. Organising
workshops in ethnic villages surrounding the city of Nakhon
Phanom was an idea focused on bringing delegates to areas
where tradition still shapes people’s daily life.” Encouraged
by the success of the idea, Thraenhart added: “We started
breaking down barriers to create a truly immersive experience.
Having villagers as part of the discussion in addition to being
the true hosts provided a shared respect and understanding.”
The Mekong Innovative Start-up Tourism Accelerator Program
(MIST) was also featured at the Forum. MIST, which stands
for Mekong Innovative Startups in Tourism, conceptualized in
December 2016 as a joint initiative between the Mekong Tourism
*VVYKPUH[PUN6ѝJLHUK[OL(ZPHU+L]LSVWTLU[)HURÄUHUJLK
Mekong Business Initiative with funding from the Government
VM (\Z[YHSPH PZ H \UPX\L [V\YPZT Z[HY[\W HJJLSLYH[VY VќLYPUN
early-stage startups from Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and
Viet Nam access to publicity, investment, mentors, and direct
connection to the tourism ecosystem. It also includes a Market
Access Program for mature startups based anywhere in the
world that want MIST’s assistance localizing proven tourism
products and solutions into the Greater Mekong Subregion.
+\YPUN [OL ÄUHS PU]LZ[VY ZOV^JHZL [^LU[`MV\Y WHZZPVUH[L
innovate tourism startups out of over 250 applications, pitched
to investors and tourism industry leaders. Myanmar’s GoP, a
travel search startup, won Best in Show.
“MIST is globally unique in connecting promising startups with the
travel and tourism industry in the Greater Mekong Subregion via
a pitch competition and accelerator program. I personally believe
that it is critically important for us to embrace innovation and
integrate new startups into the tourism ecosystem by embracing
passionate young entrepreneurs”, said Jens Thraenhart,
L_LJ\[P]L KPYLJ[VY VM [OL 4LRVUN ;V\YPZT *VVYKPUH[PUN 6ѝJL
and organizer of the Mekong Tourism Forum.

Dominic Mellor, senior ADB economist and head of the MBI,
ZHPK¸;V\YPZTPZVUL]LY[PJHS¶HSVUN^P[OHNYPI\ZPULZZÄUHUJPHS
environmental, and smart city technology solutions – where the
Mekong Business Initiative believes that entrepreneurs can
have an outsized impact on the region’s economies. We believe
that MIST has found some of the best and brightest tourism
industry entrepreneurs, and we hope that the grant money
they have received, the networks they have built, and the
knowledge they have received through MIST will accelerate not
only their own businesses but the Greater Mekong Subregion’s
economies as well.”

6.4 VisitScotland: The ScotSpirit Breaks
Links:
www.visitscotland.com/
VisitScotland, the national tourism organization, and The Family
Holiday Association, a registered charity, partnered in 2016 and
again in 2017 on an inclusive tourism project aimed at providing
vulnerable and disadvantaged families in Scotland with a short
break or day out in their own country. The project was named
[OL :JV[:WPYP[ )YLHRZ ILJH\ZL [OPZ YLÅLJ[Z [OL ^HYT HUK
generous spirit of the many partners from the Scottish tourism
industry who made it possible by donating accommodation,
transport and visitor attraction access.
All of the families involved in receiving a short break or day
out are on low income and many of them face some of the
toughest challenges life can bring, whether poverty, disability,
illness, mental health, domestic violence, caring responsibilities
or other circumstances that have made participation in tourism
KPѝJ\S[ VY PTWVZZPISL 4HU` VM [OL MHTPSPLZ OHK UL]LY OHK H
break together before – in the 2016 pilot project, 68% of the
families who experienced a weekend break had never had the
opportunity to do so before.
Partnership has been key to the success of the ScotSpirit
project, which in just two short years has helped over 650
families on low income – over 2,500 people – participate in
tourism.
VisitScotland secured the generous support of 39 partners
from across the tourism industry in 2016 (rising to 88 partners
in 2017) - mostly businesses from the accommodation,
transport and visitor attraction sectors, but also other public
bodies. Their generous donations were then packaged up by
The Family Holiday Association and the breaks made available
to families referred from a wide range of family-related charities
and social welfare professionals across Scotland.

This collaboration enabled 254 struggling families (979 people,
including 555 children) to enjoy a much-needed break in 2016;
and over 400 families (1,600+ people) in 2017.
In total, 83 other Scottish charities and social welfare
professionals successfully applied to the Family Holiday
Association for ScotSpirit Breaks in 2017 (increasing from 61 in
2016), thus supporting a wide range of family related charities
and organizations across Scotland and the many families that
they work so hard to help.
As many academic studies and social tourism programmes
across Europe have shown, a simple break from a stressful
situation can enable the most vulnerable in society to cope with
challenging circumstances, help strengthen family bonds, build
JVUÄKLUJLHUKKL]LSVWHUL^ZLUZLVMVW[PTPZT0UHKKP[PVU
to supporting social inclusion, increasing the number of people
with access to short breaks also has the potential to support
tourism businesses around the year, thus helping with local
employment levels and destination development.
>P[O Z\JO H YHUNL VM WV[LU[PHS WVZP[P]L ILULÄ[Z PU TPUK
VisitScotland launched the ScotSpirit Breaks in 2016, keen
to explore how the tourism sector can contribute to social
inclusion.
So how did it work? VisitScotland, as the national tourism
VYNHUPaH[PVU \ZLK P[Z WYVÄSL HUK YLHJO HJYVZZ [OL [V\YPZT
industry to communicate the need for a more inclusive
industry, the importance of holidays for everyone in society,
and the potential that social tourism of this kind holds – not
just for the wellbeing of those excluded from tourism, but
for the tourism industry itself. VisitScotland invited support
from a range of public and private sector partners – mostly
businesses who kindly donated accommodation, transport
and visitor attraction experiences.
It was then the responsibility of VisitScotland’s charity partner,
The Family Holiday Association, to package and distribute
the donated breaks and days out to families in need across
Scotland. How this element works is that dozens of other
family-related charities and organizations – such as social
work departments, schools or health professionals –then
applied to the Family Holiday Association for one of the short
breaks, thereby helping a whole range of low-income families
^P[OKPќLYLU[ULLKZ¶WLVWSL^OV^V\SKUV[V[OLY^PZLOH]L
the opportunity to take even a short break.
The breaks took place between April and October 2016,
then again between July and October 2017, in locations all
over Scotland, urban and rural.
;OL WYVQLJ[ KLSP]LYLK H Z\JJLZZM\S ÄYZ[ `LHY OLSWPUN 
families and with 39 industry partners donating product.
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2017 built on this success, doubling the number of donating
partners to 88 and helping 420 families so far. A summary of
the scale and growth of the project between 2016 and 2017
so far can be found below.
The impact of the ScotSpirit Breaks as a tool for social
inclusion in tourism was evaluated by two surveys: one
focusing on the families who had experienced the breaks;
and the other focusing on the businesses and organizations
that had donated the product.
Results from the ScotSpirit Breaks 2016, results from the
ScotSpirit Breaks 2016 are summarized below. First, the
feedback from the families who received a short break:
- 68% of those receiving a short breaking had never had a
break together before.
- 90% of the families were able to cope better after the
break.
  ]PZP[LKHUL^WHY[VM:JV[SHUKMVY[OLÄYZ[[PTL
- 81% got on better as a family.



 MLS[TVYLJVUÄKLU[[V[Y`TVYLIYLHRZPU[OLM\[\YL

- 88% felt more optimistic about the future.
- 100% had fun and were able to create happy memories.
It was also important to gauge the attitudes, experience and
views of the businesses and organizations that made the
breaks possible (by providing accommodation, transport or
visitor experiences). The results below from 2016 indicated
a real potential to develop and grow this kind of inclusive
tourism in Scotland – a potential now demonstrated by the
increased number of participating partners and families
supported in 2017:
- 94% of businesses and organizations supported the
project because they agreed it was for a good cause.
   ZHPK [OH[ Z[Hќ ^HZ WYV\K VM [OLPY JVTWHU` MVY
participating.
- 77% said the breaks can be good for business and
business reputation.
- 59% said the breaks supported existing CSR policy.
2016

2017

Number of families receiving a break

254

420

Number of people in total receiving a break

979

1, 626

Number of industry partners providing support

39

88

Number of charities and other community organisations successfully applying for breaks on behalf of the
families they support

61

83
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*OYPZ+V`SLc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

- 95% said they would support the breaks again and
recommend participation to other businesses.
In addition to this, the project was successful in raising the
WYVÄSLVMZVJPHS[V\YPZT^P[OHYHUNLVMZ[HRLOVSKLYZHJYVZZ
Scotland, including the tourism industry, government,
politicians and the media. The 2016 and 2017 results
received considerable positive media coverage, with features
on BBC Scotland TV news, for example.
Involving government colleagues also helped. The success
of the ScotSpirit Breaks 2016 led the Scottish Government’s
*HIPUL[:LJYL[HY`MVY*\S[\YL;V\YPZT ,_[LYUHS(ќHPYZ[V
hold a debate on Inclusive Tourism in the Scottish Parliament
PU(WYPS;OPZM\Y[OLYYHPZLK[OLWYVÄSLPTWVY[HUJLHUK
positive impact of inclusive tourism, with politicians of all
parties commending the project and voicing support for
further inclusive tourism work.
2018 will see the delivery of the ScotSpirit Breaks once
again, operating in the same model as before. The key
objective is enabling even more struggling families to get a
much needed break.
2018 is the national Year of Young People in Scotland.
The year is about creating opportunities for young people
to shine and so presents an excellent opportunity for
VisitScotland and its partners to deliver further work and
WYVÄSLVUPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZT;OL[OLTLK`LHYPZILPUNSLKI`
the Scottish Government, with VisitScotland leading on the
tourism objectives below:
-

Social inclusion – working with partners to ensure that
Scotland is an inclusive destination where holidays can be
enjoyed by all.
- Collaboration – encouraging the tourism industry to work
together in support of young people.
- Participation – inspiring young people and families with
children to engage with the activities and experiences
:JV[[PZO[V\YPZTOHZ[VVќLY
VisitScotland will focus on and support each of these
objectives through a programme of activity that will include:
- The ScotSpirit breaks 2018 – working again with industry
to provide even more families with short breaks and days
out across Scotland.
- Capturing the stories – inspired by VisitFlanders, we agree it
PZ PTWVY[HU[ HUK LќLJ[P]L [V JHW[\YL ^OH[ H OVSPKH` TLHUZ
for everyone involved in social tourism – the families, the
businesses donating breaks, the charities involved – and to
communicate this to stakeholders to generate even more
understanding of and participation in socially inclusive tourism.
- Case studies – VisitScotland will also commission case
studies to capture more fully the impact of a short break
on families who rarely, if ever, get to participate in tourism.
- Partnership with social tourism partners internationally
– we will continue to work with and learn best practice
from partners such as VisitFlanders, and with members
of organizations such as the International Social Tourism
6YNHUPZH[PVU[OL<5>;6(ѝSPH[L4LTILYZ7YVNYHTTL
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and the Network of European Regions for Sustainable
and Competitive Tourism.
- Stakeholder engagement - we will deliver a programme
of activity to raise further awareness of the importance
VM ZVJPHS [V\YPZT [OL ULLK MVY P[ P[Z ILULÄ[Z MVY [OVZL
involved and its contribution to a more sustainable and
inclusive Scotland. This will include communication with
political institutions, the media, public, charities and the
tourism industry.
This case study, a partnership between VisitScotland,
The Family Holiday Association and the tourism industry,
represents an impactful collaboration between the public,
third and private sectors to improve social inclusion in
Scottish tourism.
Although at an early stage in exploring the potential of the
tourism industry to contribute to social inclusion in Scotland,
the ScotSpirit Breaks have demonstrated considerable
impact on the lives of over 2,500 people on low income
- projected to rise to 4,000 people by the end of 2018 LUHISPUNTHU`[VWHY[PJPWH[LPU[V\YPZTMVY[OLÄYZ[[PTLLHUK
enjoy a range of positive impacts on their wellbeing – not
least, the simple but profound opportunity to create happy
family memories.
Everyone involved in the ScotSpirit Breaks – from VisitScotland
to the businesses and organizations that have so generously
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supported it – is part of a mission to help families see,
experience and learn more about their own country. Its
success is not just in what it has delivered, but in the ongoing
potential is has created for a more inclusive Scotland.

6.5 CENFOTUR: Education as a tool of
social inclusion in tourism
In the last ten years, the Peruvian government has been
promoting policies and strategies for the country to
implement programs and projects linked to social inclusion
development in order to improve the quality of life of the
impoverished part of the population as a priority policy.
Therefore, social inclusion is a strategy that involves all
economic sectors of the country and the importance of this
issue has led to the creation of a Ministry of Development
and Social Inclusion, whose aim is improving life quality of
the population in poverty as well as promote the exercise of
their rights, access to opportunities and the development of
their own capacities (MIDIS, 2016). To this end, this Ministry
coordinates with several public and private entities as well as
civil society, encouraging social programs to achieve their goals.
In this sense, the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Tourism
has been executing social inclusion actions through the
development of social tourism whose aim is promoting and
facilitating tourism access for low-income citizens with the
purpose of improving their quality of life, making the most

0VU\[+H]PKc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

of their free time, appreciating their culture, and promoting
national identity as well as preserving the environment
(MINCETUR, 2016).
In accordance with the country’s vision and the State’s
aims on this issue, several institutions have been working
[VLUZ\YL[OH[[OLLU[PYLWVW\SH[PVUOHZHJJLZZ[VKPќLYLU[
basic services such as healthcare and education. In the
educational case, the Ministry of Education, through the
Program of National Scholarship and Educational Loan
(PRONABEC), is in charge of designing, implementing and
managing national and international scholarship programs
with the purpose of strengthening the human capital and
meeting the needs of access, continuity and completion to
KPќLYLU[LK\JH[PVUHSTVKHSP[PLZ^OPJOYHUNLZMYVT[LJOUPJHS
productive to higher education, found especially in talented
young people who are in social vulnerability. In this sense,
CENFOTUR has been selected as an eligible institution, as
well as other educational institutes and universities that are
KLKPJH[LK [V VќLYPUN H JHYLLY PU [V\YPZT MVY `V\UN WLVWSL
with limited resources, but with human potential.
Focusing on the work experience, CENFOTUR has 40 years
of experience in Peru and is the institution responsible for
providing technical training and improvement to the human
capital linked to tourism with the purpose of raising the
country’s tourism competitiveness.

CENFOTUR, together with PRONABEC, began working
closely from 2015 to 2017 through the programme “Beca18”
which has trained 847 students in the center located in
Lima and CENFOTUR subsidaries in Cusco and Chiclayo.
It has also given support in 19 regions such as Amazonas,
Áncash, Apurímac, Ayacucho, Cajamarca, Callao, Cusco,
Huancavelica, Huánuco,Junín, La Libertad, Lambayeque,
Lima, Loreto, Madre de Dios, Pasco, Piura, Puno, San
Martin and Ucayali. These regions belong to Andean zones
and native Amazonian communities.
This work experience is based on focusing, evaluating and
selecting young people -between 18 and 23 years old- from
KPќLYLU[ YLNPVUZ ^OV OH]L ZRPSSZ HUK H ZLY]PJL H[[P[\KL PU
order to be given a vocational technical education which
allows them to enter the labor market, thus improving their
standard of their living as well as promoting the development
of their regions.
Once the young people have access to their scholarship for
professional careers such as Tourism Management, Hotel
4HUHNLTLU[6ѝJPHS;V\Y.\PKLHUK7LY\]PHU*\PZPUL[OL
training competence-oriented process begins. This process
considers the competences as “processes of complex
performance showing aptitude in certain context, based on
responsibility”63. It also takes into account the importance
of getting people to be capable of solving problems and
achieving goals, respecting the social and cultural context
in which they operate. Besides it considers the importance
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of three “knowledges”: “knowing” with a solid theoretical
IHZL ¸RUV^PUN OV^ [V HJ[¹ LѝJPLU[S` ^P[O L[OPJHS X\HSP[`
and “knowing how to interact” with tolerance and respect. It
encourages students to be creative and innovative, allowing
them to succeed personally and professionally.
It promotes the development of the student’s cognitive
abilities (perceptive, discriminative, deductive and critical), as
well as their general competence for employability, through
formative experiences in real work situations (internship)64,
^OPJO ^PSS ILULÄ[ [OLPY M\[\YL SHIVY WLYMVYTHUJL HUK
consequently their immersion in the productive world
under ideal conditions. Likewise, this training proposal by
CENFOTUR allows for an academic transition throughout
KPќLYLU[[YHPUPUNSL]LSZVќLYLK
A vital aspect of this experience is the tutorial accompaniment
WYV]PKLK I` *,5-6;<9 [V `V\UN WLVWSL MYVT KPќLYLU[
regional contexts. There are aspects to be taken into account
MVYPUP[PHSWYVÄSLZZ\JOHZ[OLLK\JH[PVUHSSL]LS[OL`WVZZLZZ
PULX\HSP[`PUZJOVVSLK\JH[PVU^OPJOZLLTZ[VILKLÄJPLU[
and their adaptation process too. In this sense, through
the Strategic Plan of Tutorial Accompaniment, a personal
accompaniment to young people is monitored applying
guidance and counseling strategies that complement regular
academic activities. Therefore, the quality of the training
process is raised by providing a socio-emotional support
during their higher education process.
The purpose of this process is to:
- Establish educational guidelines that allow students
to strengthen and level their academic capabilities to
achieve favorable results in their evaluations relative to
their professional and / or technical career.
- Monitor students permanently in order to identify risk
factors which might hinder the development of their
academic training.
- Establish intervention and prevention mechanisms that
complement students’ academic training, so that we
could contribute to their personal and professional
development.
- Plan strategies that allow for support in the insertion
and socialization process in the development of their
professional training, taking into account that students
come from remote rural areas in Peru and they need to
undergo an adaptation process.

63
64

- Finally, plan strategies to support the insertion and/or
link process with the productive sector in their vocational
training development.
All the work experience allows for the development and
recording of evidences such as:
 3V^PUJVTL WLVWSL MYVT KPќLYLU[ YLNPVUZ ^OV JHU
access, maintain and complete vocational training in the
tourism sector.
- Empower and identify future leaders that promote localterritorial development of the regions.
- Raise the quality level of service in potential tourist areas
[OYV\NO[OL[YHPUPUNVMX\HSPÄLKWYVMLZZPVUHSZ
- Develop competences and abilities in young people with
limited resources so that they can start business, develop
economic improvement and support their families.
Finally, all those policies of social inclusion must be
permanent and continuous in order to bring education
closer to vulnerable sectors, in order to reduce sustainably
the exclusion gaps, so that these people become engines
of change in their places, where in many cases tourism
represents the only subsistence source and economic
activity of their inhabitants.

6.6 Chemonics: Innovating the future
of work for youth in Jordan
The future of work for youth in developing countries across
the world is contextual and multi-faceted. At the Dead Sea
in Jordan, there continues to be a wealth of opportunity
for youth to engage in the growing tourism sector. Jordan
is developing innovative solutions to preparing youth for
workforce demands by creating partnerships with both local
and international organizations.
In Jordan, the communities in the Jordan Valley are some
of the most vulnerable in the country, despite their proximity
to the Dead Sea tourism zone, a highly-coveted tourist
destination. In the next four years, the tourism market
surrounding the Dead Sea will generate a demand for 6,000
new jobs. However, unemployed youth in the Jordan Valley
lack the basic hospitality skills, as well as Arabic and English
language skills, necessary for employment at major hotels

Tobón and García Fraile (2006:100)
The internship consist of three levels: The beginning internship is addressed to students who completes the cycle 2 of the career and has to perform 80-work hours.
;OLÄUHSVYWYVMLZZPVUHSPU[LYUZOPWPZHKKYLZZLK[VZ[\KLU[Z^OVJVTWSL[L[OLJ`JSLVM[OLJHYLLYHUKOHZ[VNL[YLHS^VYROV\YZ
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and resorts in the area. The USAID Building Growth through
Economic Sustainability (BEST) project uses a scaled
model of hospitality training — a “learning through practice”
program — that builds the foundation for unemployed youth
from the Jordan Valley to enter the workforce with skills
that are transferable to the global hospitality industry. The
project also partners with the InterContinental Hotels Group
(IHG) to actively target young women and men in the Jordan
Valley as potential trainees. The industry-based training and
JLY[PÄJH[PVU PUP[PH[P]L PZ JV\WSLK ^P[O [V\YPZT H^HYLULZZ
training programs for women in Jordan Valley communities,
teaching them how to deliver the message on career and
job opportunities in tourism. This paper explores how USAID
BEST is responding to local needs and opportunities to
prepare youth for the “future of work.”
Tourism in Jordan has reached the point of becoming
one of the major income sources to the country. Tourism
contributes approximately JD2.871 billion yearly to Jordan’s
economy and accounts for approximately 13 percent of the
country’s gross domestic product.
;OL 1VYKHU =HSSL` HUK +LHK :LH AVUL PZ VUL VM [OL THPU
tourist destinations in Jordan. The area is renowned for its
tourist attractions, including historical and religious sites
such as the Dead Sea, Jordan River, and the Baptism site.
The Jordan Valley extends 370 kilometers from north to
south and is divided into several distinct geographic subregions. The estimated population is approximately 605,000
people. Apart from tourism, major sources of employment
are in agriculture and horticulture.
The tourism industry is one of Jordan’s largest employers
with an estimated 50,057 people in direct employment. It
is projected that an additional 22,200 tourism jobs will be
created Kingdom-wide within the next four years. In the
+LHK :LH AVUL [OLYL HYL UPUL PU[LYUH[PVUHS OV[LS YLZVY[Z
restaurants, a shopping mall, and a conference center,
VќLYPUN KPYLJ[ LTWSV`TLU[ QVIZ [V  LTWSV`LLZ
Projected hotel openings will add 1,809 hotel bedrooms to
the current stock by 2020, in addition to the development
of conference centers, restaurants, wellness centers,
entertainment complexes, and a shopping mall. The demand
for trained and professional employees in the Dead Sea
AVUL[V\YPZTZLJ[VYPZWYVQLJ[LK[VNYV^I`^P[OPU[OL
next four years.
Current tourism development in Jordan highlights the
need for an increase in the supply of front line operations
employees with skills-based experience. There is a serious
shortage of skilled front line professional employees in the
tourism sector. The formal government vocational training
institutions in tourism cannot bridge the rapidly expanding
gap between demand and supply trainer workers. Therefore,

the private sector has sought solutions to bridging the
shortage gap by establishing industry-based training centers
or academies.
The Pathways Hospitality Training Academy (PHTA)
HKKYLZZLZ [OPZ PZZ\L I` VќLYPUN `V\UN TLU HUK ^VTLU
the opportunity to learn new skills and knowledge while
progressing along a career track that leads to national
recognition. The Academy model aims to provide youth
with skills for employment opportunities, and also creates a
sustainable talent pipeline for the Academy hosts.
The PHTA model is an industry-based professional training
and development model based on the Pathways to
Professionalism framework that incorporates professional
standards, learning materials, on-the-job training, mentoring,
HUKJLY[PÄJH[PVU
>P[OH\UPX\LMVJ\ZVU^VYRIHZLK[YHPUPUN7/;(VќLYZH
valuable learning experience that allows trainees (learners) to
put their training directly in to practice.
The model structure consists of the training delivered by
approved Academy coordinators and departmental trainers
with a PHTA committee overseeing all elements to ensure
[OH[ [YHPULLZ HYL VU [YHJR [V HJOPL]L JLY[PÄJH[PVU >OPSL
the model has a detailed management structure, it does
not place unrealistic demands on employers. The PHTA
NLULYH[LZILULÄ[ZMVYSLHYULYZHUKLTWSV`LYZ,TWSV`LYZHYL
LTWV^LYLK[VKL]LSVWJVTWL[LU[X\HSPÄLKHUKJVUÄKLU[
SLHYULYZ6]LY[PTLHULќLJ[P]L7H[O^H`Z[V7YVMLZZPVUHSPZT
scheme will change how training is approached and
managed within the hospitality sector in Jordan.
For overall quality assurance of the Pathways to Professionalism
scheme, a series of actions and tasks must be addressed
within each of the 10 steps outlined in the framework.
The PHTA Academy model is a three pillar and 10 step framework,
incorporating guidelines and responsibilities for the Academy’s
Advisory Committee (Pillar 1), Academy Management (Pillar 2),
HUK(ZZLZZTLU[HUK*LY[PÄJH[PVU7PSSHY
Learners attend 12 months (48 weeks) of professional training
at the IHG Pathways Hospitality Training Academy in food
and beverage service, food production, and housekeeping.
Learners rotate through the hotel departments of kitchen,
restaurants, and housekeeping to build their knowledge
and skills of working in a hotel. Learners are required to
participate in training for 30 hours per week. Learners also
attend module classes in:
- Safe food handling and hygiene
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allow them to obtain full time employment within the Dead
:LH AVUL OV[LSZ ;OL` [OLU WYVNYLZZ [V 7H[O^H`Z 3L]LS 00
and Level III, within local approved hotels and resorts.

- Safety in the work place
- Food production
- Food and beverage service
- Housekeeping
- Hospitality & guest courtesy
- English language (basic hotel language)
- Life skills for work and career
Department supervisors are required to complete a job
competency portfolio, which allows the Learner to proceed to
assessment. Once the learners have successfully completed
[OL  ^LLR WYVNYHT [OL` HYL JLY[PÄLK HZ ¸7H[O^H`Z [V
Professionalism Learner - Level I” — a distinction that will

The model prototype Academy was established and piloted
PU [OL +LHK :LH AVUL 1VYKHU =HSSL` ;OPZ 0/. 7H[O^H`Z
Hospitality Training Academy was planned, designed, and
commissioned with funding from the IHG Crowne Plaza
Hotel and Resort, and the Holiday Inn Resort. The Academy
launched with 50 trainees from the Jordan Valley local
communities.
Funding for the Academy was also sourced from IHG and
Amman Chamber of Commerce. Other support came from
the Jordanian Hashemite Fund for Human Development and
the USAID BEST project. This support helped design the
Academy model, develop the curriculum with pedagogical
materials and learning resources, and provide resources

Pillar 1
7/;((K]PZVY`*VTTP[[LL

Pillar 2
(JHKLT`4HUHNLTLU[

Pillar 3
(ZZLZZTLU[HUK*LY[PÄJH[PVU

Approve hosting hotels.
Publish guidelines for the selection of
learners.
Approve professional standards.

Comply with guidelines for hosts
Prepare training plan and competence
portfolio for learners.
Appoint approved Coordinator, Trainers
and Examiners.
Verify and validate the results via PHTA
Committee.

Learners to take tests
Competence level is endorsed
3LHYULYPZH^HYKLKHº*LY[PÄJH[LVM
Professional Competence’ by VTC
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(SLRZHUKHY;VKVYV]PJc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

for a learning laboratory. The hosting hotel designated fully
equipped classrooms/training rooms for the Academy.
Practical training takes place in actual bedrooms, kitchens,
and restaurants.
Local partners supporting the establishment of the IHG
Hospitality Training Academy include:
- Princess Basma Center in Al Jofeh: This center provides
the local community with a wide range of social and
economic development services, with an emphasis on
women.
- Amman Chamber of Commerce: With over 40 thousand
registered members, the Amman Chamber of Commerce
is one of the major organizations representing the private
sector in Jordan. It plays a fundamental role in sustaining
economic and social achievements in Jordan.
- Jordanian Hashemite Fund for Human Development
16/<+!16/<+PZHTHQVYUVUWYVÄ[UVUNV]LYUTLU[HS
organization. Its aim is to empower communities through
an integrated grassroots approach which promotes
equitable, rights-based human development.

To attract trainees to the Academy, an awareness campaign
is executed in the local communities. The objectives of the
awareness campaign are to attract male and female students
to the Academy, highlight the importance of tourism to the
local community, reduce employee turnover at hotels, and
increase the role of the local community in tourism sector
development. To implement the campaign, local female
community leaders are recruited to be the ambassadors
in the communities. The selected women undergo a
training program, which includes training workshops and
familiarization visits to the local hotels. The training workshop
was developed in partnership with Jordanian Hashemite
Fund for Human Development (JOHUD) and Ghour Al-Mazraa
Association. The aim is to train the community leaders from
Ghour Al-Mazraa and South Shouneh to be empowered
to spread tourism awareness key messages to students
and unemployed youth. Upon completion of the training
program, the local leaders reach out to local communities to
promote career opportunities at the Academy. The outreach
sessions normally target youth of high school age, with a
particular emphasis on promoting opportunities for females.
In addition, awareness programs are conducted for parents
and reinforced with familiarization visits to selected hotels in
[OL+LHK:LHAVUL

- Ghour Al-Mazra’a Local Jordan Valley Community Society
- Jordan Valley Ta’asheera for Humanitarian Development
Group

A program at the PHTA not only provides young men and
women with professional skills for jobs in tourism, but also
develops their social skills. Since some young people have
not had the chance to build relationships at school with
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others, such as teachers or students, a program at the
Academy helps them build relationships and experience
ZVJPHS PU[LYHJ[PVUZ ^P[O KPќLYLU[ NYV\WZ NLUKLYZ HUK
ages. This is essential in the Jordan Valley because local
cultures are strictly conservative when it comes to mixing
social groups. In the long-term, joining the Academy will help
I\PSKHTVYLÅL_PISLJVTT\UP[`^OLYLWLVWSL^PSSWH`SLZZ
attention to this social obstacle and more attention to the
U\TLYV\ZILULÄ[ZHJHYLLYPU[V\YPZTVќLYZ
Building on completion of the Pathways Entry Level I program,
successful learners can progress to qualify as Semi-Skilled
Professional (Level II) and a Skilled Professional (Level III).
Upon completion of each level of training, the employees
can also apply for the National Council for Accreditation and
Quality Assurance (CAQA) professional license.

6.7 Korea Tourism Organization: Tour
Dure – a Local Tourism Revitalization
Project Led by Residents
Many tourism policy projects had been focused on increasing
the number of visitors through government led local tourism
development and construction. It was generally expected
that more visitors would lead to more local consumption,
which led to the revitalization of the local economy. But, an
increased number of visitors does not necessarily mean a
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more vibrant local economy. To gain practical economic
ILULÄ[Z Z\JO HZ UL^ QVI NYV^[O HUK NYLH[LY PUJVTLZ
tourism related businesses need to be created along
with increases in the number of visitors. The Charter for
Sustainable Tourism, which was adopted in Lanzarote,
Spain, in April 1995, had stressed local communities as
the key element in promoting local tourism. Accordingly,
in 2013 the Korean government shifted its local tourism
policy paradigm to “business creation”, launching the Tour
Dure (“dure” refers to Korea’s traditional community culture)
project with the aim of realizing sustainable tourism. As of
October 2017, 190 community businesses are in operation
in 40 municipal-level administrative divisions, and about
1,400 residents are participating in relevant businesses.
The Tour Dure project is intended to help local communities
voluntarily and collaboratively engage in sustainable
tourism businesses such as accommodations, food and
beverages, souvenirs and travel arrangements. The project
is one of the solutions that Korea has created for the
development of sustainable tourism. It is characterized by
combining businesses with local communities, whereby
local communities run tourism businesses so that visitor
consumption circulates within the local areas and thereby
promotes the local economy. In previous government-led
tourism projects, the government made the decisions and
experts planned out the details, while local residents were
mobilized and asked to join as participants. As a result,
projects often failed to allow residents to stand on their own

7HU`H2OHT[\`c+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

MLL[VUJL[OLNV]LYUTLU[»ZÄUHUJPHSZ\WWVY[^HZUVSVUNLY
available.
The Tour Dure project was designed to overcome such
limitations. It expects residents to not just be members of the
community but to also act as self-motivated active members
working collaboratively without reliance on local or national
governments. A local Tour Dure project is basically carried
V\[ MVY [OYLL `LHYZ 0U [OL ÄYZ[ `LHY SVJHS JVTT\UP[PLZ HYL
explored and business plans are established. In the second
year, the project helps enhance capabilities of various
community businesses and supports pilot initiatives to
ensure the success of startups or improve management of
businesses. In the third year, the project assists community
businesses to collaborate with one another to build a Tour
Dure ecosystem and create a foundation for stable growth.
The most notable feature of the Tour Dure is the system of
Tour Dure producers, usually called Tour Dure PDs. As the
general supervisor of a local Tour Dure project, a Tour Dure
PD is involved in the whole process from identifying and
organizing community businesses to providing support for
startups and managerial improvement. Tour Dure PDs are
the planners and activists who serve as mediators between
project organizers and residents, local governments and
residents, customers and residents, as well as among the
YLZPKLU[Z ;OL YLSLU[SLZZ LќVY[Z VM SVJHS YLZPKLU[Z HUK 7+Z
in promoting local tourism have yielded much fruit. As of
February 2017, community awareness scores improved
(82.8 points) due to the Tour Dure project. Among 86
unorganized community businesses, 24 were incorporated;

46 community businesses developed 55 products; and 52
community businesses produced stable monthly sales (14.93
TPSSPVU 29> VU H]LYHNL HUK [OL` OPYLK Ä]L LTWSV`LLZ VU
H]LYHNLPULќVY[Z[VLUOHUJL[OLPYV^UJVTWL[P[P]LULZZHUK
growth.
Focusing on tourism business creation, the Tour Dure project
will continue to provide support for capacity building and
the execution of pilot initiatives to help local communities
become fully capable of running their own businesses.
The project will help people have greater experiences and
JVUÄKLUJL PU I\ZPULZZ VWLYH[PVU ^OPJO ^PSS SLHK [V UL^
jobs and incomes in local areas.

6.8

World initiatives in line with
inclusive tourism destinations

Below is a collection of initiatives from all around the world
that are in line with the inclusive tourism destination approach
explained in this document.
The ten main projects are:
1. Tourism Indigenous Employment Champions Network,
Queensland, Australia
2. Indy Guide, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Tajikistan,
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Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan
3. The Indonesian Agro Tourism Association (AWAI),
Nglanggeran village, Yogyakarta, Indonesia, Asia
4. Dourotur, Douro, Portugal
5. Kara-Tunga and
Uganda, Africa

Karamoja

Tourism

Development,

WYVQLJ[ PZ [OL ÄYZ[ VM P[Z RPUK PU (\Z[YHSPH HUK HPTZ [V
increase operators’ awareness of how to recruit and retain
participation of Indigenous Australians within the mainstream
tourism industry.
An ongoing commitment to Indigenous engagement and
WHY[PJPWH[PVU PU [OL [V\YPZT PUK\Z[Y` YLÅLJ[Z Z\Z[HPUHISL
tourism for development objectives by the Queensland
Tourism Industry Council, the peak industry body for tourism
in Queensland.

6. Egbok Mission, Cambodia
7. Hashoo Foundation, Pakistan
8. Napo Wildlife Centre, Ecuador
9. People to People Tourism, Kenya
10.Promotion of culture and tourism for local development in
Ruta Lenca, Honduras

 ;V\YPZT 0UKPNLUV\Z ,TWSV`TLU[ *OHTWPVUZ
Network, Queensland, Australia

The QTIC Indigenous Tourism Employment Champions
5L[^VYRPZJVTTP[[LK[VZ\WWVY[PUN0UKPNLUV\ZZ[Hќ
into the tourism industry by 2020, and will provide support
to 20 Indigenous tourism businesses by 2020.
QTIC also host an annual Indigenous Employment Forum
which provides an opportunity for policy makers, employers,
business managers and tourism operators hear success
stories of Indigenous recruitment, employment, retention and
mentoring strategies within small and larger organizations.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Implication of the tourism industry

The Tourism Indigenous Employment Champions Network
is a group of industry leaders who collaborate to encourage
and support tourism operators to facilitate Indigenous
employment in the state of Queensland, Australia. The
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- Creation of inclusion opportunities for disadvantaged
individuals (indigenous) across the tourism value chain

3LVUPK(UKYVUV]c+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

- Support of tourism businesses run by indigenous peoples

tourism by providing an authentic experience.

- Product development based on identity attributes

Behind Indy Guide is a couple that shares the love for
travelling. The idea for Indy Guide was created during travels
in this region and out of passion. They fell instantly in love with
the countries and the people. The nature is breathtaking, the
wildlife is fascinating, the history of the Silk Road is magical
and the people and their nomadic culture are caring.

- Implication of the travel authority
Links
https://www.qtic.com.au/
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/stories/tourismindigenous-employment-champions-network/

 0UK` .\PKL 2HaHROZ[HU 2`YN`aZ[HU 4VUNVSPH
;HQPRPZ[HU;\YRTLUPZ[HUHUK<aILRPZ[HU
Indy Guide is the largest community marketplace for local
tour operators, guides, hosts and drivers in Central Asia
& Mongolia. We connect travellers with local providers in
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan.
With this project we want to support local (tourism)
communities in this often forgotten part of the world. We
strive for a win-win-situation. Tourists can enjoy a local and
authentic travel experience as well as we help locals to
engage with tourists. Local providers get access to potential
customers with Indy Guide’s professional marketing
instruments. Indy Guide wants to help develop sustainable

Indy Guides goal is to show the world the beauty of this
blind spot of the world and help travellers experience the
heartwarming hospitality of the people there.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Creation of inclusion opportunities for disadvantaged
groups (local communities) across the tourism value chain
- Implication of the tourism industry
- Support of tourism businesses run by local communities
- Marketing and networking platforms
- Product development based on identity attributes
- Protection of local cultural values and ways of life
Links
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- Support of tourism businesses run by local communities
https://indy-guide.com/
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/solutions/indyguide/

- Product development based on identity attributes
- Protection of local natural and cultural values and ways of life

 ;OL 0UKVULZPHU (NYV ;V\YPZT (ZZVJPH[PVU
(>(0 5NSHUNNLYHU ]PSSHNL @VN`HRHY[H
Indonesia, Asia
Nglanggeran village (Patuk, Gunung Kidul, Yogyakarta) was
elected in mid-January 2017 the best Tourism Village in the
Southeast Asian region, recognizing its ability to contribute
to the social welfare of local villagers through various
sustainable tourism development programs.
Nglanggeran is part of the 13 geosite in Gunung Kidul, in the
“Global Geopark Network Mount Sewu”. The village has three
main tourist attractions: Ancient Volcano, a gigantic mountainsized rocks with a marvelous view; a hilltop pool overlooking a
beautiful, natural expanse of mountains and natural waterfalls;
and the cultural charm of the local rural communities, with
MYPLUKS`WLVWSLHUKOLHS[O`J\SPUHY`KLSPNO[Z^P[OSVJHSÅH]VYZ
The village is self-managed and businesses are entirely run
by local young people. This proves young people do not
have to venture into the city or to another country because
the village has provided a variety of business opportunities
through the development of tourism.
The village welcomes no less than 5,000 visitors per month
who come to take advantage of a variety of travel packages
such as camping ground, homestay and so on.
The village is building lodging. The “live in” program is
popular among students and foreign tourists. Travellers are
able to interact with people and learn the culture of the village
Nglanggeran, such as batik masks, making handicrafts from
coconut (coconut leaves are still young), learning traditional
KHUJL ¸1H[OPSHU HUK 9LVN¹ JH[JO HUK YLSLHZL [OL ÄZO PU
[OL YP]LY WSHU[PUN YPJL PU WHKK` ÄLSKZ HUK SLHYU JVVRPUN 
culinary style Nglanggeran village. Visitors can also enjoy a
variety of outdoor activities, like rock climbing with 28 lanes,
trekking, etc.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Creation of a community-based tourism destination
where tourism is designed to provide opportunities for the
community (village)
- Development of business opportunities across the
tourism value chain
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Links
http://www.indonesia.travel/nglanggeran-village
h t t p : / / w w w. t o u r i s m 4 d e v e l o p m e n t 2 0 1 7 . o r g / s t o r i e s /
nglanggeran-village/

 +V\YV[\Y+V\YV7VY[\NHS,\YVWH
Dourotur aims to bridge the gap between the potential
of the NUT III Douro and its current levels of sustainable
development, increasing the importance, impact and
embeddedness of tourism in the local communities.
;OPZWYVQLJ[HPTZ[VHZZPZ[PU[OLYLUL^HSHUKKP]LYZPÄJH[PVUVM
[OL+V\YV»Z[V\YPZ[VќLYHUK[VJVU[YPI\[L[VÄUKPUNZVS\[PVUZ
to tourism development in the territory. This will be achieved
not only by adopting a “creative tourism” approach, boosting
the synergies existing between the various distinctive
components of the local “terroir” (in the widest sense of the
term) such as landscape, material and immaterial heritage,
wine and other quality local products. By doing so the region
better meets needs and expectations of tourists who are
increasingly demanding, well-informed and have a variety of
alternative destinations from which to choose.
Also, the project aims to widen the range of the goods and
services supplied, promoting more and better coordination
VM[OLPYKLSP]LY`HUKPTWYV]PUNOV^[OLPY]HS\LHUKILULÄ[Z
HYL JVTT\UPJH[LK [V WV[LU[PHS ÄYZ[[PTL HUK YL[\YUPUN
visitors through a wider use of digital marketing and other
strategies of communication with tourist markets.
Strengthened by a marked technological component,
Dourotur project aims to promote greater and more
sustainable convergence between the supply and
demand sides of the market. The project will study the
use of both technology-based innovation (employing new
communications technologies) and non-technology-based
innovation (driven by the updating, improving and adapting
of management skills and organizational forms).
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
0KLU[PÄJH[PVUVMPUJS\ZPVUVWWVY[\UP[PLZMVYSVJHSJVTT\UP[PLZ
across the tourism value chain: lodging, commerce, food
& beverage, services and activities

- Product development based on identity attributes
- Protection of local cultural values and ways of life
- Branding
- Innovation applied to management and marketing of
destination and its products

East Africa’s last indigenous living cultures and natural
resources from Karamoja’s savanna-lands to the lush
volcanic mountain ranges.
Our strength is on sharing and full participation. We stand
for a meaningful experience by spending time with the
community. Discover the countryside during nature walks
or mountain hiking. Share daily life with the community by
spending a day or night in a traditional homestead.

- Marketing platforms
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Implication of a wide range of stakeholders
- Financing agenda

- Creation of inclusion opportunities for disadvantaged
groups (indigenous communities) across the tourism
value chain

Links
- Product development based on identity attributes
http://dourotur.utad.pt
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/solutions/
dourotur/

- Protection of local natural and cultural values and ways of life
- Positioning and marketing

 2HYH;PUNHHUK2HYHTVQH;V\YPZT+L]LSVWTLU[
<NHUKH(MYPJH
For long, tourism in Uganda has been focused on wildlife
safaris and other tourist destinations but community tourism
is an opportunity for the local community to participate and
ILULÄ[MYVT[OLPYUH[\YHSHUKJ\S[\YHSYLZV\YJLZ
Karamoja Tourism is a small scale, locally-owned tour
operator aimed at strengthening community resilience,
protecting nature and preserving cultural heritage by
marketing regional tourism, developing nature and cultural
tours and endorsing indigenous artists. As true citizens of
our area as we are locally owned and hire local talent. We
aim at investing in local growth, the well-being of our people
and the health of the local economy. Citizenship begins at
home.
Tourism development is therefore at the core of our
VWLYH[PVUZ >L MVJ\Z VU Y\YHS HYLHZ HќLJ[LK TVZ[ I`
decline in the capacity of agriculture. Degeneration of the
countryside is prevented and cultural heritage preserved by
raising supplementary family income through tourism.
We identify potential tourism sites and activities, build
community capacity through education and create demand
through marketing and packaging. Karamoja Tourism is
promoting Karamoja in the domestic and international
market and is working toward repositioning the image of the
region.
Our team of knowledgeable local guides is eager to sharing

Links
http://www.kara-tunga.com/
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/solutions/karatunga-and-karamoja-tourism-development/
 ,NIVR4PZZPVU*HTIVKPH
Egbok envisions a Cambodian community where everyone
has equal opportunities and has the independence and
ability to shape one’s own life. We realize this vision by
utilizing the thriving hospitality tourism industry in Cambodia
to train young underserved Cambodian adults to become
hospitality professionals.
/VZWP[HSP[`PZHSPMLZ[`SL0[I\PSKZJVUÄKLUJLSLHKLYZOPWHUK
a spirit of service. The traits students develop – compassion,
RPUKULZZZLSÅLZZULZZ·YLHJOHJYVZZ[OL^VYSKHUKIL`VUK
cultural barriers, acting as a universal language that everyone
understands. Combined with essential life skills (e.g.
budgeting, goal setting, sexual health, etc) and an emphasis
on environmental awareness, we are grooming students not
only to be successful hospitality professionals, but also to
be independent and positive community members in society.
EGBOK’s strategy is based on the facts and data driving
[OL LJVUVT` VM *HTIVKPH 6\Y TVKLS \ZLZ [^V ZPNUPÄJHU[
development trends of Cambodia; the thriving tourism industry,
and the country’s young populace. This strategy of creating
highly relevant vocational and employment opportunities for
the country’s underprivileged communities aligns with the
vocational education focus of the Sustainable Development
Goals (Goal 4) and at the same time, also echoes the
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unanimous consensus on the potential of Cambodia’s young
populace to drive the country’s economic and social change.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Training of underpriviledged individuals (young adults) in
the tourism trade, facilitating their economic inclusion
through tourism employment
Links
http://egbokmission.org/
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/solutions/egboktraining-cambodians-to-be-future-hospitality-leaders/

 /HZOVV-V\UKH[PVU7HRPZ[HU
Hashoo Foundation (HF) is a progressive and dynamic
UVUWYVÄ[ VYNHUPaH[PVU SLHKPUN [OL ^H` PU O\THU
development and poverty alleviation by implementing viable
economic development, educational and capacity building
programs in Pakistan since 1988.
HF envisages an ethical, equitable, inclusive and progressive
society in which people live with dignity and have power over
their own lives. The mission of the Foundation is to enable
and empower communities to be independent by facilitating
equitable access to opportunities irrespective of cast and creed.
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Skill Development Program (SDP). The HF’s skills development
program has trained over 36,000 young individuals and
provided jobs to 70% of the HF-SDP graduates. Since
inception of the program, HF has been providing guidance
HUKZ\WWVY[[V`V\[OPUKL]LSVWPUNJHYLLYWSHUZHUKÄUKPUN
jobs through building their employability skills. HF Career
Guidance & Job Placement Program provides an opportunity
for youth to develop their career and secure employment
in Pakistan and abroad. HF support is based on a longterm commitment for youth development in terms of job
placement/enterprise development and their career growth.
/VZWP[HPSP[`4HUHNLTLU[;YHPUPUN7YVNYHT/4;7
Under this training program, HF focuses to impart knowledge,
skills and attitude to young men and women giving various
opportunities to learn & practice contemporary competencies
require to work in hospitality industry of Pakistan and abroad.
The program is facilitating youth with various International
=VJH[PVUHS8\HSPÄJH[PVUZ0=8ZJ\YYPJ\S\THWWYV]LKI`*P[`
.\PSKZ<2HUK5H[PVUHS=VJH[PVUHS8\HSPÄJH[PVUZHWWYV]LK
by National Training Bureau, Government of Pakistan.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Training of underpriviledged individuals (young individuals)
in the tourism trade, facilitating their economic inclusion
through tourism employment.

:OHOPK2OHUc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

 0U]VS]LTLU[VM[OL[V\YPZTPUK\Z[Y`PU[OLPKLU[PÄJH[PVUVM
professional opportunities.
Links
http://hashoofoundation.org/
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/solutions/
hashoo-foundation/

Thanks to the Napo Wildlife Center and other ecotourism
projects, the Kichwa Añangu community has a source of
employment near their homes and they are now in a process
of continuous training for improving the quality of life of
the community. The incomes the community receives from
tourist projects are always reinvested in productive, social
and cultural projects.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ

 5HWV>PSKSPML*LU[LY,J\HKVY
Within the Yasuni National Park, the Kichwa Añangu
community has been recognized nationally and internationally
for its work on behalf of the preservation of the ecosystem
and the environment.

- Development of tourism infrastructure designed to
provide opportunities for the community.
- Professional training of local individuals in the tourism
trade

This community from the Amazon Rainforest in Ecuador realized
that ecotourism is an excellent alternative for local development,
for improving the quality of life, preserving their traditional
activities and the most important for preserving the nature.

- Development of business opportunities across the
tourism value chain

The Kichwa Añangu community built the Napo Wildlife
Center on the surroundings of the Añangucocha Lagoon.
The hotel began operations in 2004 and then in 2007 the
community took 100% control of the Lodge, management
and administration. There are approximately 80 people
working in this and other projects of the community, doing
KPќLYLU[HJ[P]P[PLZPUHSSHYLHZ

- Protection of local natural and cultural values and ways of
life

- Product development based on identitary attributes

Links
http://www.napowildlifecenter.com
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/stories/napowildlife-center/
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- Protection of local cultural values and ways of life
  7LVWSL[V7LVWSL;V\YPZT2LU`H
Links
Kenya is well known for its world’s most beautiful coastal
beaches and lodges and exotic animal life. At People to
7LVWSL;V\YPZT2LU`H^LKVVќLYJ\Z[VTPaLK[HPSVYTHKL
“eye opener” tour/safari packages in line with the clients’
interest be they individuals, families, church groups, university
students, professional - based individuals/groups interested
in using their talents and expertise/skills for the betterment of
others in this part of the world. We do also promote exchange
programs with interested parties from any part of the world.
Our experienced team is able to take clients for a tour that
covers any and indeed all the tourist circuits across the country
HZ^LSSHZNVPUNHUL_[YHTPSL[VVќLYJSPLU[ZPU[LYHJ[P]LJ\S[\YHS
inmersion experiencies like visits to handicrafts producers
and homestays in agri tourism, thus enabling the clients
to learn and explore this part of the world in a memorable
way, promoting greater cross-cultural understanding and
international cooperation between peoples.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Creation of inclusion opportunities for disadvantaged
groups (local communities) across the tourism value chain
- Implication of the tourism industry
- Support of businesses run by local communities
- Product development based on identitary attributes
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http://www.peopletopeopletourism.com
7YVTV[PVU VM J\S[\YL HUK [V\YPZT MVY SVJHS
development in Ruta Lenca, Honduras
The Promotion of culture and tourism for local development
in Ruta Lenca program aims to reduce the poverty levels
of vulnerable rural populations, including youth and women,
through the development of sustainable cultural tourism
PUP[PH[P]LZ6M[OL[V[HSU\TILYVMILULÄJPHYPLZH[SLHZ[ 
are women. The programme seeks to promote inclusive local
economic development. It takes on a participatory approach
incorporating indigenous groups, the private sector, and
establishing alliances with social services to prevent genderbased violence and alcoholism.
Likewise, the program defends sustaining culture and
heritage for the Lenca people. The Lenca area’s important
tourist and cultural attractions have great potential to
improve the economic situation of its residents. Cultural
heritage includes crafts, festivals and traditions, arts, food,
and natural medicine.
The programme aims to achieve its objectives through ensuring
women and youth of the Lenca region are at the center of all
strategies, promoting empowerment and active participation;
institutional capacity building, community management
of natural resources, and green business practices; and
LUJV\YHNPUN[OLWHY[PJPWH[PVUVMILULÄJPHYPLZPUKLJPZPVUTHRPUN

9HMHé*PJOH^Hc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

processes of both the programme and their communities.
The initiative is funded by the SDG-F, UNDP and UN Women
and is participated by local government and private sector
VYNHUPaH[PVUZ /VUK\YHZ 0UZ[P[\L VM ;V\YPZT HUK UVUWYVÄ[
organizations.
(SPNUTLU[^P[OPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
- Focus on underpriviledged groups such as women and
the youth
- Development of inclusive business opportunities across
the tourism value chain in communities on the Lenca
Route
- Product development based on identitary attributes
- Protection of local natural and cultural values and ways of
life
- Institutional capacity building
- Broad involvement of stakeholders at all levels
Links
http://destinopueblosdelsur.com/acerca-de/la-fundacionprograma-andes-tropicales/#VHP1es7XfPPcruo6
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Chapter 7:
Inclusive tourism destinations,
towards 2030

Firms exist to meet the needs of society. At globaldit we
have been working at the service of the tourism sector for
TVYL[OHU`LHYZOLSWPUNÄYTZHUKKLZ[PUH[PVUZ[VTLL[
the needs arising from the tourism market.
These needs are changing. Over recent decades, and
foreseeably over coming decades, we have been seeing
profound and rapid changes not just in technology but also
in business models and management systems. The values
defended by society are changing, and this is necessarily
YLÅLJ[LKPU[OLTHYRL[
A good example of this is the appearance of a population
segment, the millennials, who are prepared to accept lower
^HNLZ [V ^VYR PU ZVJPHSS` YLZWVUZPISL ÄYTZ (UV[OLY PZ [OL
growing number of consumers who are prepared to pay more
for products that come from fair trade or sustainable farming.
In this scenario, we at globaldit, as citizens who share these
values and as professionals in the tourism and travel sector,
consider that we should use our knowledge to search for
solutions to the new needs of society and the sector. And we
are convinced that tourism can, and should, participate in the
construction of a more prosperous, equal and sustainable
society. We are therefore working to achieve sustainable
tourism growth and we include a strong social component
in our solutions. This allows us to meet our commitment
to the society to which we belong, and also to boost the
JVTWL[P[P]LULZZHUKWYVZWLYP[`VMÄYTZHUKKLZ[PUH[PVUZ
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This concern has led to the set of good practices that are laid
down in the Model for inclusive tourism destinations which,
together with the UNWTO team and during the International
Year for Sustainable Tourism for Development, we describe
in this Global Report.
>LZLL[OPZTVKLSHZHÄYZ[Z[LW[VILLUYPJOLKVYZ\YWHZZLK
by other contributions such as the inclusion of solutions from
the demand viewpoint, the integration of fair-trade policies
or the inclusion of migrants in the tourism sector.
In the hope that inclusion will be considered one of the key
capacities of tourism activity both in the business world and
PUW\ISPJHKTPUPZ[YH[PVUZ^LOH]LKYH^U\WZVTLYLÅLJ[PVUZ
or recommendations that we would like to share with the
sector. Our aim is to enhance the way in which tourism
activity is conceived, adding to the generation of wealth its
capacity for building a more prosperous, more egalitarian,
fairer and more inclusive society.
Considerations
;V\YPZTNYV^[OZOV\SKILHJRUV^SLKNLKHZVULVM
the best levers for inclusive economic development,
LZWLJPHSS`MVYKL]LSVWPUNJV\U[YPLZ
Inclusive tourism growth is a driving force for economic
development and also contributes to social transformation
and the preservation of natural and cultural heritage. Bearing

;HZZHWOVU=VUNRP[[PWVUNc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

in mind the global volume of tourism, it should take a key role
in the development agendas of developing countries and of
multilateral organizations.
;V\YPZTWSHUUPUNZOV\SK[HRL[OL:+.ZPU[VHJJV\U[
HUK[OLTLJOHUPZTZULLKLK[VHJOPL]L[OLT
International organizations and countries should include the
SDGs in their tourism policies and work on the normalization
of mechanisms to achieve them.
 ( TL[OVK PZ ULLKLK [V ZL[ NVHSZ WYPUJPWSLZ HUK
PUZ[Y\TLU[ZMVYPU[LNYH[PUNPUJS\ZPVUPU[V\YPZTNYV^[O
Placing destinations on the path towards sustained, inclusive
NYV^[OHUKKVPUNP[VUHZ\ѝJPLU[ZJHSL[VNLULYH[LSHZ[PUN
impacts requires a method that will help, in any place and
under any conditions, to devise actions, anticipate scenarios,
HZZPNUYLZV\YJLZPTWSLTLU[WYVQLJ[ZLѝJPLU[S`HUKTLHZ\YL
YLZ\S[Z;OLTL[OVKSHPKKV^UPU[OPZ.SVIHS9LWVY[PZHÄYZ[
initiative in this direction and is open to the inclusion of new
tools and processes to expand its scope and results.
 0UJS\ZP]L [V\YPZT KLZ[PUH[PVUZ ZOV\SK L_OPIP[ [OLPY
WYVNYLZZ PU VYKLY [V HJOPL]L TVYL ZVJPHS NYV^[O MVY
[OL[V\YPZTZLJ[VY
To develop inclusive tourism growth, especially in developing
countries, it is advisable to carry out successful programmes
in pilot destinations in order to provide evidence to others

of the results of the new approach to tourism growth.
Processes of dissemination and proactive positioning on
the part of prestigious institutions are needed to achieve
success in this process of building awareness.
;LJOUVSVN`PZHUHSS`MVYPUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTKL]LSVWTLU[
LZWLJPHSS`PUKL]LSVWPUNJV\U[YPLZ
The digital gap is a barrier to development. In countries
where technology can act as a lever for developmet, policies
for growth and inclusion should ensure that support is
provided to SMEs and individuals, especially vulnerable
groups, to help them adopt information and communication
technology (ICT). Public institutions should lead the process
of technological transformation in the sector with the
ULJLZZHY` PUMYHZ[Y\J[\YL HUK ^P[O ZWLJPÄJ WYVNYHTTLZ MVY
[LJOUPÄJH[PVUHUKKPNP[HSSP[LYHJ`
 0UJS\ZP]L KLZ[PUH[PVUZ ZOV\SK THPU[HPU H TLKP\T
[LYT]PZPVUHUKPU]VS]LHSSHNLU[ZPUZVJPL[`
Achieving sustained and inclusive growth in destinations
is only possible in the medium term. Projects for inclusion
should generate a momentum that goes beyond political
cycles and enters a dynamic of feedback. They should
generate results in the short term that create a climate of
trust in the sector and the institutions and among the groups
involved and feed the inclusion process.
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0M[OL`HYL[VILPUJS\ZP]LKLZ[PUH[PVUZT\Z[THPU[HPU
Z[HISLNYV^[O

0UJS\ZPVUT\Z[ILZLLUHZHUHKKLK]HS\LPU[V\YPZT
WYVWVZP[PVUZLZWLJPHSS`PU[OVZL[OH[HYLTVZ[NLU\PUL

0UJS\ZPVU[HRLZWSHJL^OLU[OLKLZ[PUH[PVU»ZK`UHTPJVќLYZ
opportunities for employment and entrepreneurship at every
social layer. Growth is a necessary condition for inclusion
to take place among disadvantaged groups in the tourism
sector.

Increasing awareness of sustainability and responsible
consumption are generating a demand for tourism products
[OH[YLÅLJ[[OLKLZ[PUH[PVU»ZPKLU[P[`-YVTHTHYRL[]PL^WVPU[
and based on their own values, inclusive destinations in
developing countries aim to integrate the local population
in the provision of tourism services, especially people
belonging to disadvantaged social groups, after training and
empowerment. This is an attribute that is especially valued
by travelers who are increasingly interested in satisfactory
experiences that also improve the living conditions of the
people they visit.

 -PYTZ PU [OL [V\YPZT ZLJ[VY T\Z[ PUJVYWVYH[L
PUJS\ZPVUHTVUN[OLPYNYV^[OZ[YH[LNPLZ
>OH[L]LY [OLPY ZPaL ÄYTZ T\Z[ NP]L \W [OL PKLH [OH[ [OLPY
WYVÄ[ZJHUILTHPU[HPULKV\[ZPKL[OLZVJPL[`PU^OPJO[OL`
VWLYH[L -PYTZ ^PSS IL TVYL WYVÄ[HISL [OL TVYL LNHSP[HYPHU
prosperous, inclusive and peaceful that the society where
they operate is. Management of the tourism industry must
take on board the social values of citizens and, whether
ÄYTZHYLSHYNLVYZTHSSZ\JO]HS\LZT\Z[ILHZZLZZLK^OLU
they report to shareholders and stakeholders.
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0UJS\ZPVUPZHMHJ[VYMVYLU]PYVUTLU[HSZ\Z[HPUHIPSP[`
The creation of economic opportunities to consolidate a
sustainable development model is compatible with the
protection of the destination’s cultural and natural values, as

1HJRTHSPWHUc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

opposed to the trivialization and over-exploitation of those
]HS\LZ Z\ќLYLK LZWLJPHSS` I` KL]LSVWPUN JV\U[YPLZ ^P[O
weaker environmental and social protection systems.The
only way of protecting a destination’s natural and cultural
resources is by involving the receiving society. Society must
WHY[PJPWH[L PU [OL ILULÄ[Z VM [V\YPZT HUK \UKLYZ[HUK [OL
value of its heritage as part of the value proposition that the
KLZ[PUH[PVUVќLYZVU[OLTHYRL[

As tourism professionals and in our commitment to search
for new, more responsible, equitable and sustainable
growth models, we consider that the potential of tourism to
contribute to the great global goals is under-used.
It is time for tourism to be taken up as an essential ally in
the main public policies in order to achieve the goals of the
global agenda based on a new paradigm, that of inclusive
tourism development.

 9LJLP]PUN ZVJPL[PLZ T\Z[ IL H^HYL VM [OL
importance of tourism as a formula for social inclusion
HUKJP]PSOHYTVU`
It is important for receiving societies to be made aware that
tourism is not only a source of wealth but also of normalization
and social equilibrium. When tourism is properly managed,
it can improve quality of life in destinations, creating more
open, more democratic and more tolerant societies.
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Chapter 8:
Next steps

Tourism is a constantly growing and evolving sector; having
extended from being an exclusive leisure activity only
accessible to a few to becoming a recognized force for good
in the development agenda and a means to overcome some
of the most complex issues of our time. Therefore, it is a near
certainty that the sector will continue to grow and with that
growth comes both advantages and disadvantages in terms
of inclusiveness.
In order for tourism to continue to develop in an inclusive
and sustainable direction, investments in the sector are
indispensable. As the amount of tourists grow so does the
demand for tourism products and tourism professionals.
Human capital is a fundamental aspect of tourism and,
therefore, it is necessary to achieve investments that are
geared towards quality training and employment within the
ZLJ[VYHZ^LSSHZTV[P]H[PUN[OLYLZWVUZPISL\ZLHUKLѝJPLU[
management of natural resources. Supportive policies and
planning frameworks will prompt more participation from the
private sector and create public-private partnerships (PPPs).
This is an issue for both the public and private sector to
tackle: the public sector needs to create policies that support
inclusive tourism and the private sector need to invest and
build within these policies.

65
66

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) states that the future of tourism is likely
to be impacted by four megatrends: evolving visitor demand,
sustainable tourism growth, enabling technologies and travel
mobility65. Therefore, it is likely that the future of inclusive
tourism will be shaped by the very same megatrends.
As the tourism sector grows, the visitor becomes more
diverse and, therefore, the visitor demand evolves. More
diverse segments of the population become involved in
tourism and in enjoying tourism activities, making the
tourism sector more inclusive for the customer. As a result,
there is an increasing need to diversify the tourism product
to respond to the evolving demands of the visitor, which then
creates more jobs and opportunities for people of all levels of
society. The increase of an inclusive tourism demand results
in an increase of an inclusive tourism supply.
One new type of tourist, with new needs and demands,
is the millennial tourist – the younger generations. It is
ILSPL]LK [OH[ TPSSLUUPHSZ HUK .LULYH[PVU A ^PSS IL RL`
tourism consumer groups to 204066. Younger travellers are
increasingly concerned with sustainability and inclusiveness
on their travels and, therefore, it is likely that the development
of tourism will continue to move in a sustainable direction.

Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development (2017b) Issues Paper Analysing Megatrends to Better shape the future of Tourism, OECD, Paris
Ibidem
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Where the demand is greater, the supply will also increase.
/VWLM\SS` [OPZ ^PSS PU [\YU PUJYLHZL [OL WYVÄ[HIPSP[` VM [OL
inclusive tourist destinations. For many young people,
tourism is not solely a leisure activity or a way to get away
from everyday life, but rather a way to add quality to their life
by supporting local populations. In this regard, sustainable
and inclusive tourism is considered one of the most
attractive types of tourism available to younger generations.
This brings with it the need for tourism stakeholders to learn
how to cater trips that involve social impact travel in order to
satisfy the needs of the young traveling millennial generation.
Another, relatively new and growing, phenomenon in tourism,
related to the growing demand for sustainable and authentic
tourism experiences, is the so-called sharing economy, or
[OLUL^WSH[MVYT[V\YPZTZLY]PJLZHZKLÄULKI`<5>;667.
The rise of global digital platforms has provided private
individuals and commercial suppliers new opportunities to
VќLYZLY]PJLZHUKWYVK\J[ZPU[OLHYLHZVM[V\YPZTPUMVYTH[PVU
accommodation, transport, food and other tourism activities
to an extent previously unknown. These new platforms have
the ability to contribute to inclusive tourism by attracting
visitors to previously unchartered local communities and for
local providers to promote their services to a wider audience.
Local service providers are able to reach a global audience

67

at a lower cost than with traditional channels. Information
services can help individual businesses gain visibility where it
might not have been possible otherwise. However, perhaps
[OL NYLH[LZ[ ILULÄ[ JHU IL MV\UK MVY HJJVTTVKH[PVU
services and gastronomy services. Local communities can
ILULÄ[ MYVT HJJVTTVKH[PVU HUK NHZ[YVUVT` ZLY]PJLZ HZ
they present opportunities to meet people from other parts of
the world, which in itself is an enriching experience, and the
JVTT\UP[PLZ JHU ILULÄ[ MYVT UL^ ZV\YJLZ VM PUJVTL HUK
the revitalization of local businesses and economies with the
arrival of new tourists. Through online platforms, local people
JHUVќLYHJJVTTVKH[PVU[V[V\YPZ[ZPU[OLPYOVTLZIYPUNPUN
tourists closer to local communities and even favouring the
development of tourism in certain, previously unknown,
areas. Social and economic development at the local level,
including the rediscovery and revival of neighbourhoods
outside the city centre, also provide opportunities for some
destinations. Furthermore, through gastronomy platform
services, visitors are brought closer to the locals and the
local community is provided with an opportunity to generate
incomes as well as foster tourism development.
New platform tourism services allow the tourist to meet
people from the local community, live with them and dine
with them, and have an authentic experience of the local

World Tourism Organization (2017c) New Platform Tourism Services (or the so-called Sharing Economy) Understand, Rethink and Adapt, UNWTO, Madrid
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cuisine and community. Thus, from the supply perspective,
this increases the demand for such experiences, and local
people, from all backgrounds, are able to create unique
experiences and attract visitors in a less expensive and more
easily accessible way. New platform tourism services can
be especially important for local communities in emerging
countries. It is likely that these platforms will continue to
NYV^PUWVW\SHYP[`HUK[`WLHUKHќLJ[[OLM\[\YLVMPUJS\ZP]L
tourism as well.
0[PZPTWVY[HU[[VUV[L[OH[PUJS\ZP]L[V\YPZTILULÄ[ZHULU[PYL
community, destination and country and it is a valuable
tool in striving towards the achievement of the Sustainable
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Development Goals as put forward in the United Nations’
2030 Agenda. If all layers of society are included in tourism
activities, there will not only be jobs and employment
created for disadvantaged groups, but it will enable those
marginalized and disadvantaged groups to feel part of a
ZVJPL[` HUK [HRL WYPKL PU [OLPY JVTT\UP[` ;OL ILULÄ[Z VM
inclusive tourism go beyond that community and create
ripples of social inclusion and economic growth across a
nation. Inclusive tourism creates a sense of economic, social
and psychological empowerment through the distribution of
UL^ZRPSSZHUKX\HSPÄJH[PVUHUKP[JHUILHJH[HS`Z[MVYZVJPHS
change and economic growth.

1H]HYTHUc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT
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Annex I:
Tables

;HISL7VW\SH[PVUNYV^[O^VYSK^PKL

Population
(millions)

(UU\HSH]LYHNLPUJYLHZL
(millions)

(]LYHNLHUU\HSNYV^[O
rate (%)

9LNPVU

1994

2014

2050

19902015

20102015

20452050

19901995

20102015

20452050

World

5,661

7,244

9,551













4VYLKL]LSVWLKYLNPVUZ

1,169

1,256

1,303

5.0

3.7

0.1

0.43

0.30

0.01

3LZZKL]LSVWLKYLNPVUZ

4,492

5,988

8,248

79.2

78.0

48.4

1.81

1.33

0.60

Less advanced countries

569

919

1,811

15.1

20.3

26.7

2.77

2.28

1.54

3,923

5,068

6,437

64.0

57.7

21.7

1.68

1.16

0.34

699

1,138

2,393

17.3

27.0

39.9

2.57

2.46

1.74

3,432

4,342

5,164

53.9

43.9

5.7

1.61

1.03

0.11

Europe

729

743

709

1.3

0.6

-1.6

0.18

0.08

-0.22

Latin America and the Caribbeana

478

623

782

8.2

6.8

2.1

1.77

1.11

0.27

North America

294

358

446

3.0

2.9

2.0

1.05

0.83

0.45

Oceania

29

39

57

0.4

0.5

0.5

1.49

1.42

0.82

Other less developed countries
Africa
Asia

a

 ;OL3H[PU(TLYPJHHUK[OL*HYPIILHUYLNPVUPZWYLZLU[LKHJJVYKPUN[V[OL<UP[LK5H[PVU»ZKLÄUP[PVUIHZLKVU[OLL_LJ\[PVUVM[OLYLNPVUHSHJ[P]P[PLZVM[OL
Organization. It is composed of Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Grenada, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Saint
Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, Anguilla, Uruba,
British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Curaçao, Monserrat, Saint Maarten.

Source: United Nations (2014), Concise report on the world population situation 2014, United Nations, New York.
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;HISL 7V]LY[`LZ[PTH[LZ

Nº of poor people
(millions)

Ratio of poor
people (%)

,HZ[LYU(ZPHHUK[OL7HJPÄJ

71.0

3.5

0.7

Eastern Europe and Central Asiaa

10.8

2.3

0.6

Latin America and the Caribbeanb

33.6

5.4

2.6

Middle East and North Africac

ND

ND

ND

South Asia

256.2

15.1

2.8

:\I:HOHYHU(MYPJH

388.7

41.0

15.9

;V[HSZP_YLNPVUZ

766.6

12.6

3.8

World

766.6

10.7

3.2

9LNPVU

a

7V]LY[`NHW



;OL,HZ[LYU,\YVWLHUHUK*LU[YHS(ZPHUYLNPVUPZWYLZLU[LKHJJVYKPUN[V[OL>VYSK)HUR»ZV^UKLÄUP[PVU0[PZJVTWVZLKVM(SIHUPH(YTLUPH(aLYIHPQHU
Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Georgia, Kazakhstan,, Kosovo, Kyrgyz Republic, Macedonia FYR of, Moldova, Montenegro, Poland,
Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan

b

;OL3H[PU(TLYPJHHUK[OL*HYPIILHUYLNPVUPZWYLZLU[LKHJJVYKPUN[V[OL<UP[LK5H[PVU»ZKLÄUP[PVUIHZLKVU[OLL_LJ\[PVUVM[OLYLNPVUHSHJ[P]P[PLZVM[OL
Organization. It is composed of Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Grenada, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Saint
Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, Anguilla, Uruba,
British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Curaçao, Monserrat, Saint Maarten.

c

There is no data available for the Middle East and North Africa.

Source: World Bank (2016c), Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016: Taking on Inequality. Washington, DC: World Bank. doi:10.1596/978-14648-0958-3. (Creative Commons Attribution CC BY 3.0 IGO.)
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;HISL.LUKLYNHWPU[OLLTWSV`TLU[YH[LWLYJLU[HNLWVPU[ZTHSLMLTHSLa

9LNPVUb

2015

2016

2017

World





15

Developed countries

3.4

3.5

3.5

Emerging countries

17.9

18.0

18.1

Developing countries

7.2

7.3

7.4

North Africa

26.2

26.3

26.3

Sub-Saharan Africa

5.6

5.7

5.8

Latin America and the Caribbean

19.6

19.7

19.6

North America

0.7

0.8

0.8

Middle East

28.2

28.0

28.2

Eastern Asia

0.3

0.4

0.4

:V\[OLHZ[LYU(ZPHHUK[OL7HJPÄJ

12.8

12.8

12.8

Southern Asia

29.9

29.7

29.5

Central and Western Asia

18.6

18.4

18.2

Eastern Europe

7.9

8.0

7.9

Northern, Southern and Western Europe

2.8

3.1

3.3

Africa

Americas

Asia

Europe and Central Asia

a

 ;OLNLUKLYNHWPU[OLLTWSV`TLU[YH[LPZLZ[HISPZOLKHZHWLYJLU[HNLKPќLYLUJLIL[^LLUTLUHUK^VTLU

b

The grouping of coutnries by region corresponds to the classication of the International Labour Organization, available at:
http://www.ilo.org/global/regions/lang--es/index.htm (06-18-2018) .

Source: International Labour Organization (2016b), World Employment and Social Outlook 2016: Trends for Youth, ILO, Geneva.

;HISL;YLUKZHUKWYVZWLJ[ZHZVMMVY`V\[OLTWSV`TLU[HUK^VYRPUNWV]LY[`

<ULTWSV`TLU[YH[L



@V\UN\ULTWSV`LKTPSSPVUZ

World

13.1

71

Developed countries

14.3

9.6

Emerging countries

13.7

53.5

Developing countries

9.4

7.9

>VYRPUNWV]LY[`YH[L



>VYRPUNWV]LY[`TPSSPVUZ

;V[HSMVYLTLYNPUNHUKKL]LSVWPUN
countries

36.9

152.2

Emerging countries

29.3

98.4

71

53.8

Developing countries

Source: International Labour Organization (2016b), World Employment and Social Outlook 2016: Trends for Youth, ILO, Geneva.
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Population (millions)

Internet penetration
(%)

Social media (%)

4VIPSLJVUULJ[P]P[`
(%)

Africa

1,231

29

14

81

Americas

1,006

71

60

106

(ZPHHUK[OL7HJPÄJ

4,153

46

36

96

Europe

839

76

49

131

Middle East

246

60

38

127

Source: We are social, and Hootsuite (2017), Digital in 2017: Global Overview. Special Reports (online), available at: https://wearesocial.
com (04-04-2017).

;HISL+PɈLYLUJLPU[OL0U[LYUL[\ZLYYH[LIL[^LLUTLUHUK^VTLUHUK
9LNPVU

+PɈLYLUJL



H
+PɈLYLUJL

World

6.3

5.4

Developed countries

15.6

15.4

+L]LSVWPUNJV\U[YPLZ

11

11.1

Less advanced countries

29.9

28.9

Africa

20.7

20.5

Middle East

15.5

14.4

(ZPHHUK[OL7HJPÄJ

17.7

17.6

Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS)

7.5

7.0

Europe

9.4

8.2

Americas

-0.4

-0.7

a



 +PќLYLUJLIL[^LLU[OL0U[LYUL[\ZLYYH[LZMVYTLUHUK^VTLUJVTWHYLK^P[O[OLTHSL\ZLYYH[LL_WYLZZLKHZHWLYJLU[HNL

Source: International Telecommunication Union (2015), Measuring the Information Society Report 2015, Executive Summary, ITU, Geneva.
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;HISL;YLUKZPUPU[LYUH[PVUHS[V\YPZ[HYYP]HSZI`YLNPVU



International
tourist arrivals
(millions)

Market share (%)

@LHYVU`LHY
variation (%)

1995

2005

2017a

2017a

17a

World

527

809



100



Advanced
economiesb

339

470

735

54.8

5.8

Emerging
economiesb

188

339

598

45.2

8.0

Europe

304.5

453.2

670.7

50.7

8.4

Northern Europe

36.4

59.9

77.0

5.8

4.4

Western Europe

112.2

141.7

194.4

14.7

7.1

Central/Eastern
Europe

57.9

95.3

132.9

10.0

4.9

Southern/
Mediterranean
Europe

98.0

156.4

266.4

20.1

12.4

Of which EU-28

268.0

367.9

538.3

40.7

7.7

Asia and the
7HJPÄJ

82.1

154.0

324.0

24.5

5.9

North-east Asia

41.3

85.9

159.5

12.1

3.4

South-east Asia

28.5

49.0

120.2

9.1

8.4

Oceania

8.1

10.9

16.6

1.3

6.0

Southern Asia

4.2

8.2

27.7

2.1

10.4

Americas

108.9

133.3

207.1

15.7

3.2

North America

80.5

89.9

133.2

10.1

1.7

Caribbean

14.0

18.8

26.0

2.0

3.2

Central America

2.6

6.3

11.2

0.8

4.7

South America

11.7

18.3

36.7

2.8

8.4

Africa

18.7

34.8

62.8

4.7

9.0

North Africa

7.3

13.9

21.7

1.6

15.0

Sub-Saharan Africa

11.5

20.9

41.1

3.1

6.0

Middle East

12.7

33.7

58.0

4.4

4.4

9LNPVU

By UNWTO region:

a

Provisional data 2017.

b

)HZLKVU[OLJSHZZPÄJH[PVUVM[OL0U[LYUH[PVUHS4VUL[HY`-\UK04-

Source: World Tourism Organization (2017d). UNWTO Tourism Highlights. 2017 Edition . UNWTO. Madrid.
World Tourism Organization (2018). UNWTO World Tourism Barometer. Volume 16 - April 2018. UNWTO. Madrid.
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;HISL0U[LYUH[PVUHS[V\YPZTYL]LU\LI`YLNPVUHUK
Revenue (billions of USD$)

Annual variation (%)

Market share (%)

2016a

H

2016a

1.220

2.6

100

Advanced economies1

787

1.6

65.5

Emerging economies1

433

4.4

35.5

Europe

447.3

0.9

36.7

Northern Europe

74.6

2.7

6.1

Western Europe

145.3

-0.3

11.9

Central/Eastern Europe

52.6

5.7

4.3

Southern/Mediterranean Europe

174.7

-0.2

14.3

Of which EU-28

376.6

2.7

30.9

(ZPHHUK[OL7HJPÄJ

366.7

4.8

30.1

North-east Asia

168.9

-0.2

13.9

South-east Asia

117.2

9.8

9.6

Oceania

46.7

10.0

3.8

Southern Asia

33.8

7.1

2.8

Americas

313.2

2.7

25.7

North America

243.7

1.9

20.0

Caribbean

30.2

6.3

2.5

Central America

12.2

7.8

1.0

South America

27.0

3.2

2.2

Africa

34.8

8.3

2.9

North Africa

9.1

2.6

0.7

Sub-Saharan Africa

25.6

10.5

2.1

Middle East

57.6

-1.6

4.7

9LNPVU

World

By UNWTO region:

a

Provisional data 2017

b

)HZLKVU[OLJSHZZPÄJH[PVUVM[OL0U[LYUH[PVUHS4VUL[HY`-\UK04-

Source: World Tourism Organization (2017d). UNWTO Tourism Highlights. 2017 Edition. UNWTO. Madrid. (Figures from UNWTO, July
2017).
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;HISL ;V\YPZTWYVQLJ[PVUZMVYI`YLNPVUVMKLZ[PUH[PVU
International tourist arrivals (millions)

Growth (%)

Market share (%)

2010

2020

2030





2010

2030

World

940

1,360

1,809





100

100

Advanced economies1

498

643

772

2.6

1.8

53

43

Emerging economies1

442

717

1,037

4.9

3.8

47

57

Europe

475.3

620

744

2.7

1.8

50.6

41.1

Northern Europe

57.7

72

82

2.2

1.4

6.1

4.5

Western Europe

153.7

192

222

2.3

1.4

16.3

12.3

Central/Eastern Europe

95.0

137

176

3.7

2.5

10.1

9.7

Southern/Mediterranean Europe

168.9

219

264

2.6

1.9

18.0

14.6

(ZPHHUK[OL7HJPÄJ

204.0

355

535

5.7

4.2

21.7

29.6

Northeast Asia

111.5

195

293

5.7

4.2

11.9

16.2

Southeast Asia

69.9

123

187

5.8

4.3

7.4

10.3

Oceania

11.6

15

19

2.9

2.0

1.2

1.0

Southern Asia

11.1

21

36

6.8

5.3

1.2

2.0

Americas

149.7

199

248

2.9

2.2

15.9

13.7

North America

98.2

120

138

2.0

1.4

10.4

7.6

Caribbean

20.1

25

30

2.4

1.7

2.1

1.7

Central America

7.9

14

22

6.0

4.5

0.8

1.2

South America

23.6

40

58

5.3

3.9

2.5

3.2

Africa

50.3

85

134

5.4

4.6

5.3

7.4

North Africa

18.7

31

46

5.2

4.0

2.0

2.5

Western and Central Africa

6.8

13

22

6.5

5.4

0.7

1.2

Eastern Africa

12.1

22

37

6.2

5.4

1.3

2.1

Southern Africa

12.6

20

29

4.5

4.1

1.3

1.6

Middle East

60.9

101

149

5.2

4.0

6.5

8.2

By UNWTO region:

Source: World Tourism Organization (2017d). UNWTO Tourism Highlights, 2017 Edition. UNWTO. Madrid.

1

 )HZLKVU[OLJSHZZPÄJH[PVUVM[OL0U[LYUH[PVUHS4VUL[HY`-\UK04-
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;HISL+PZ[YPI\[PVUVM[V\YPZTLTWSV`TLU[I`ÄYTZPaLPU6,*+JV\U[YPLZ
5\TILYVMLTWSV`LLZ

Sector








250 +

(JJVTTVKH[PVUHUKJH[LYPUNHJ[P]P[PLZ

47.5 %

12.2 %

12.9 %

10.9 %

15 %

Accommodation

23.5 %

12.9 %

18.7 %

23.8 %

17 %

Food and beverage serving activities

53.8 %

12.7 %

11.3 %

8.1 %

13.2 %

;YH]LSHNLUJPLZ[V\YVWLYH[VYZIVVRPUNZLY]PJLZHUK
related activities

34.3 %

7.7 %

12 %

16.3 %

22.3 %

0UK\Z[Y`

15.0

7.2

11.7

24.4

41.1

Services

36.2

9.0

11.0

14.4

29.0

;V[HSLJVUVT`

31.2

8.6

11.2

16.8

31.9

Source: Stacey. J. (2015). “Supporting Quality Jobs in Tourism”. OECD Tourism Papers. 2015/02. OECD Publishing. Paris. http://dx.doi.
org/10.1787/5js4rv0g7szr-en.

;HISL*OHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZVM[V\YPZTLTWSV`TLU[PUZLSLJ[LK6,*+JV\U[YPLZ
% participation
Tourism

;V[HSLJVUVT`

/HSMKH`QVIZ

31.1

20.7

;LTWVYHY`QVIZ

21.9

14.1

7LVWSL^VYRPUNMVY[OLZHTLLTWSV`LYSLZZ[OHU`LHYZ

45.3

24.9

@V\UNWLVWSLHNLK

20.6

9.4

Women

55.9

43.2

:LSMLTWSV`LK^VYRLYZ

23.9

19.3

7LVWSL^P[OOPNOLYLK\JH[PVU

13.8

31.3

7LVWSL^VYRPUNPUTPJYVLU[LYWYPZLZ^VYRLYZ

47.5

31.2

Source: World Tourism Organization (2011). Global Report on Women in Tourism 2010. UNWTO. Madrid.

;HISL>VTLULTWSV`LKPU[OLOVZWP[HSP[`ZLJ[VYI`VJJ\WH[PVUHSZ[H[\ZI`YLNPVU



Professional

,TWSV`LLZ

Service workers

Asia

38.9

49.4

35.6

Latin Americaa

36.6

62.7

65.5

Africa

34.9

56.6

34.8

(]LYHNL

36.8

59.0

44.7

9LNPVU

a

;OL3H[PU(TLYPJHYLNPVUPZWYLZLU[LKHJJVYKPUN[V[OL<UP[LK5H[PVUZ»V^UKLÄUP[PVUIHZLKVU[OLL_LJ\[PVUVM[OLYLNPVUHSHJ[P]P[PLZVM[OL6YNHUPaH[PVU
It is composed of Argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.

Source: World Tourism Organization (2011). Global Report on Women in Tourism 2010. UNWTO. Madrid.
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;HISL>VTLULU[YLWYLUL\YZPU[OLOVZWP[HSP[`ZLJ[VYI`YLNPVU
9LNPVU



;V[HSLJVUVT`

0UOVZWP[HSP[`HUKJH[LYPUN

Latin Americaa

23.2

51.3

Caribbean

26.4

32.8

Africa

20.8

30.5

Asia

17.4

29.7

Oceaniab

ND

ND

(]LYHNL

21.95

36.08

a

 ;OL3H[PU(TLYPJHYLNPVUPZWYLZLU[LKHJJVYKPUN[V[OL<UP[LK5H[PVUZ»V^UKLÄUP[PVUIHZLKVU[OLL_LJ\[PVUVM[OLYLNPVUHSHJ[P]P[PLZVM[OL6YNHUPaH[PVU
It is composed of Argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.

b

There is no data available for the Oceania region

Source: World Tourism Organization (2011). Global Report on Women in Tourism 2010. UNWTO. Madrid.
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0UNLULYHS

0UOVZWP[HSP[`HUKJH[LYPUN

Latin Americaa

39

73

Africa

38

48

Caribbean

29

42

Asia

27

33

ND

ND

33.25

49

Oceania

b

(]LYHNL
a

;OL3H[PU(TLYPJHYLNPVUPZWYLZLU[LKHJJVYKPUN[V[OL<UP[LK5H[PVUZ»V^UKLÄUP[PVUIHZLKVU[OLL_LJ\[PVUVM[OLYLNPVUHSHJ[P]P[PLZVM[OL6YNHUPaH[PVU
It is composed of Argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela

b

There is no data available for the Oceania region

Source: World Tourism Organization (2011). Global Report on Women in Tourism 2010. UNWTO. Madrid.
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Annex II:
Instruments

The Model for inclusive tourism destinations is based on
HUVWLUZL[VMPUZ[Y\TLU[Z[OH[VќLYHMYHTL^VYRVU^OPJO
destinations can set up their own architecture for action.
This collection of instruments does not aim to be exhaustive
and is open to the inclusion of new, complementary formulae
for action.

1 Instruments for inclusion
1.

Development of workers’ capabilities. After
preliminary analysis of the training needs of tourism
workers and of the groups to be included, adapted
programmes are given to professionalize traditional
skills among groups that can add value to the
destination. Training in tourism skills is also given to
other disadvantaged groups through programmes
set up by the actual management body or by third
parties, aiming to improve the skills of local workers.
In addition to training in tourism and digital skills, it
PZHSZVULJLZZHY`[VLZ[HISPZOJLY[PÄJH[PVUPUZRPSSZPU
order to facilitate job mobility;

2.

Digital literacy campaigns. ;OPZWYVNYHTTLVќLYZ
initial immersion in the digital economy by giving
[YHPUPUNPUIHZPJKPNP[HSZRPSSZHUKPUZWLJPÄJZRPSSZMVY
managing an online presence;
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3.

Technical
assistance
and
training
for
entrepreneurs and SMEs. These programmes are
designed ad hoc for the target groups and require
the deployment of local resources in individual and
group sessions to teach best practices in local
I\ZPULZZLZ[V[YHPU[OLTPUHJJLZZPUNÄUHUJPUNHUK
IHZPJ I\ZPULZZ THUHNLTLU[ HUK [V WYVTV[L ÄZJHS
regularization in order to build destination awareness;

4.

Awareness campaigns among disadvantaged
groups. ;V\YPZT JHU IL HU LќLJ[P]L KYP]LY MVY
development and social progress, but will only be
successful if properly planned and based on consensus.
,_[LUKPUN [OL ILULÄ[Z VM [V\YPZT [V KPZHK]HU[HNLK
groups must begin by building awareness so that they
understand the scope and functioning of the tourism
industry and the opportunities it presents;

5.

Involvement of the business fabric. In order to
break down the dynamics of exclusion, it is necessary
[V MVYJL H JVTPUN[VNL[OLY VM [OL [V\YPZT VќLY HUK
the target groups. With the aim of creating shared
value, accommodation establishments, restaurants,
tourism shops and tour operators can include people
from disadvantaged groups in their operations. Such
programmes require prior pilot stages to generate a
KLTVUZ[YH[PVU LќLJ[ PUJS\KPUN H^HYLULZZ HJ[PVUZ
inclusion fora, incentive programmes and workshops
[VL_WSVYL[OLTVZ[LќLJ[P]LTL[OVKZMVYPUJS\ZPVU"

?HU[HUHc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT



:PTWSPÄJH[PVU VM MVYTHSP[PLZ Administrative
complexity is often a real barrier to inclusion. To
facilitate access for people and businesses to the
formal economy, personalized assistance is made
H]HPSHISL MVY HSS [OL ULJLZZHY` MVYTHSP[PLZ! ÄZJHS
registration, registration of activity, etc. This service is
also provided to the sector to encourage and facilitate
the inclusion of disadvantaged groups in its value
and production chain. The tourism administration
must therefore include this service in its portfolio and
reach agreements with the appropriate administrative
bodies to simplify formalities and channel any aid
available for the various groups;



+PNP[HSPaH[PVUVM:4,Z These programmes help
entrepreneurs who, without support, might take years
to enter the digital economy, if ever. Digitalization is
done in blocks, building the digital presence (mobile
^LIZP[LZMVYO\UKYLKZVMÄYTZPUHKLZ[PUH[PVUV]LY
a short period of time. The programmes include a
combination of agile and easy-to-use technologies,
technical assistance for SMEs participating, and
training for entrepreneurs in how to manage their
digital identity;

8.

Inclusion of SMEs in the destination’s digital
layer. The above instrument refers to digitalization
at grassroots level, while this one closes the circle.
An inclusive tourism destination deploys its digital

layer with all its components, including all the SMEs
that are entering the digital economy. The destination
presents itself to the market with all its products,
properly catalogued, thus creating visibility for such
ÄYTZHUKLUJV\YHNPUNL_WLUKP[\YLPU[OLKLZ[PUH[PVU
beyond traditional consumer spending, and over a
broader geographical area;
9.

Online trading platforms. Destinations have
[OLPY V^U ]HS\LZ ^P[O ^OPJO [OL` JHU KPќLYLU[PH[L
themselves from other competing destinations in a
tourism market that is increasingly homogeneous.
Handcrafts or typical local products are manifestations
of the traditional culture and ways of life which need
to be protected by public or private bodies. Many
small producers and family workshops depend on
them and are often in remote areas or fall outside
the tourism dynamic. The economic viability of such
activities must be maintained if they are to be kept
alive. Online trading platforms create a point of contact
between the larger market and such producers. They
open up an online sales channel, generate business
opportunities and facilitate the work of management
bodies.
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2 Instruments for competitive innovation
10.

Branding. One of the main challenges today for
destinations is to set themselves apart from other
competing destinations. A brand transmits values
and messages by telling travellers a story that
sparks in them a desire to travel. With increasing
social sensitivity regarding responsible consumption
and sustainability, making a destination inclusive
KPќLYLU[PH[LZP[ZIYHUKMYVTV[OLYZ"

11.

Positioning and sales strategy. This instrument
aims to allow the destination to gain access to the
market in the best possible conditions, to arouse
interest in travellers and to urge them to buy. A wellstructured positioning and sales strategy deployed
through all the brand’s channels can align the
destination’s value with current trends in the tourism
market, those which favour sustainable tourism
products, by pointing to the destination’s inclusive
attributes. Technology allows the destination to reach
its market in a segmented way, improving the results
of any promotion or commercial actions taken. The
smart information system described below can
provide content for the brand’s digital conversion
O\IZKLZ[PUH[PVUZ»^LIZP[LHUKVѝJPHSHWW"

12.

13.

100

Experience and product-based strategy. Successful
KLZ[PUH[PVUZ HKHW[ [OL L_WLYPLUJL [OL` VќLY [V LHJO
of their target segments in order to achieve better
conversion ratios and greater tourist satisfaction. They
ÄYZ[PKLU[PM`[OLTHYRL[ZLNTLU[Z[OL`HYLPU[LYLZ[LKPU
then create or adapt a tourism proposition in line with the
needs and expectations of the target travellers, focusing
especially on their inclusion goals. For this purpose it
PZ ULJLZZHY` [V Z[YLUN[OLU [OL KLZ[PUH[PVU»Z ÅHNZOPW
products – those that are already generating tourism – by
planning how to develop and manage them and invest in
them to generate interest across the sector based on an
PTP[H[PVULќLJ["
Inclusive products. As a corollary to the above,
the destination’s product development areas
should design experiences in which the groups
to be integrated participate directly or indirectly as
tourism service providers or suppliers. This can be
done by reaching agreements with communities and
groups, and by involving intermediaries specializing
PU KPќLYLU[ [`WLZ VM Z\Z[HPUHISL [V\YPZT 6UJL [OL
experience has been designed, it can be included
PU[OLKLZ[PUH[PVU»ZV]LYHSSWYVWVZP[PVUHUKVќLYLK[V
the target segments to generate business;
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14.

Trigger products. Trigger products are large, key
investments for starting up tourism development
in places with potential. The model covers the
PKLU[PÄJH[PVU VM WVZZPISL WYVQLJ[Z PU [OL [LYYP[VY`
where it is to be adopted by drawing up road maps
and actions on agendas for trust and funding. Such
projects help distribute tourism within territories,
creating opportunities for development outside
locations where tourism is already consolidated.
;OL` HSZV NLULYH[L H WV^LYM\S W\SS LќLJ[ VU SVJHS
economies, galvanizing them by generating new
direct and indirect jobs and creating new opportunities
for entrepreneurship and for strengthening existing
businesses. Trigger projects can really speed up the
transformation towards an inclusive tourism model;

15.

Product clubs. Destinations should aim to stand
V\[ PU [OL THYRL[ I` VќLYPUN ZLNTLU[LK [V\YPZT
proposals considering tourist motivations and based
on their own values. Product clubs are tourism
policy programmes to promote supply. Under a
common brand, companies can come together
with an authentic value proposition with high added
]HS\L HUK L_JLSSLU[ ZLY]PJL ILJVTPUN [OL ÅHNZOPWZ
in the destination. Product clubs can help position
destinations among certain segments, facilitating
the arrival on the market of the business cluster and
OH]PUN H KLTVUZ[YH[PVU LќLJ[ MVY [OL ZLJ[VY HZ H
whole;

16.

SME innovation and competitiveness. A destination
is as competitive as the industry that backs it. But
most tourism enterprises in most destinations are
SMEs that do what they can but are not always able
to reach the levels of professionalism required by
the market or to align with the market with regard
to their value proposition, service levels, facilities and
digitalization. This instrument includes programmes
to promote innovation and to channel all existing
resources towards improving competitiveness. They
include training programmes run by the destination
and by third parties for both entrepreneurs and
LTWSV`LLZ Z\WWVY[ MVY X\HSP[` JLY[PÄJH[LZ HUK
innovation fora with the aim of creating a dynamic of
ongoing improvement;

17.

Smart information system. In an increasingly smart
world, travellers interact with destinations using their
devices. The smart information system creates the
destination’s digital layer, including all its components
PUHSHYNLKPNP[HSYLWVZP[VY`H[[YHJ[PVUZÄYTZZWHJLZ
infrastructure, experiences, products, etc.). All the
content is carefully organized based on thorough
JSHZZPÄJH[PVU VM KH[H I` ZJLUHYPV VM \ZL! JVU[L_[

JOHUULS \ZLY WYVÄSL VY KL]PJL ;OPZ PUMVYTH[PVU PZ
distributed by the system via all the destination’s
channels where travellers can interact with it (web
ZP[L HWW PUMVYTH[PVU VѝJLZ ;OPZ SLHKZ [V NYLH[LY
visitor satisfaction, longer stays, greater spending in
the destination and better levels of repeat visits and
recommendations. The smart information system
also feeds the tourism intelligence system;
18.

19.

Open Data: One of the characteristics of today’s
economic situation is collaboration, in which entities
help each other in order to improve the results of
decisions. Technology is allowing the enormous
amount of data generated from mobile devices,
sensors, web browsing, etc. to be shared through
Open Data, so that third parties can use such
metadata in their decision-making processes. Such
data has to be accessible and re-usable without
P[ ILPUN ULJLZZHY` [V VI[HPU HU` ZWLJPÄJ WLYTP[
Governments and institutions all over the world are
using it to generate analyses, new tools or groundbreaking mobile apps;
Tourism intelligence system. Tourism intelligence
allows public resources for promoting and managing
KLZ[PUH[PVUZ [V IL HSSVJH[LK HUK \ZLK LѝJPLU[S`
Technology can step up interconnection between
tourists, companies, organizations, infrastructures and
society by means of digital information systems. With
Big Data tools and information from the destination
and from third parties, knowledge can be generated
to increase a destination’s competitiveness, push up
YL]LU\LHUKNP]L]PZPIPSP[`[VHSSP[JHUVќLYPUJS\KPUN
small, local entrepreneurs. Such new technological
tools display data for decision-makers in a very
intuitive way. And it must not be forgotten that, in a
sharing economy, integrating the data of third parties
PZ LZZLU[PHS MVY LќLJ[P]L KLJPZPVUTHRPUN [OYV\NOV\[
the tourism value chain.

3. Tools for governance


4HUHNLTLU[ VɉJL This is an instrument for
institutional development. The aim is to build a highperforming team that will expedite the implementation
of public policy within the tourism management entity.
If the public administration maintains a strategic
perspective and an overview of all actions taken,
[OL VѝJL JHU JVUZVSPKH[L H K`UHTPJ THUHNLTLU[
Z[`SL^P[OIYPZR[PTPUN;OLVѝJLT\Z[HPT[VHJOPL]L
LѝJPLUJ` TH_PT\T PTWHJ[ ^P[O [OL YLZV\YJLZ
available and a well-greased administrative machinery

to keep the momentum of implementation going. The
VѝJL HSZV WYVTV[LZ ^P[OPU [OL THUHNLTLU[ LU[P[`
the agendas for funding and coordination with other
entities;
21.

Management platform. Managing work agenda
requires an advanced project management system.
For this reason, an IT application is set up to allow
the tourism administration and especially the
THUHNLTLU[VѝJL\ZPUNHZL[VMPUKPJH[VYZ[VRUV^
at all times how the project is going, to issue reports
and to take decisions based on updated information;

22.

Local social innovation facilitators. The model needs
transfer systems that go beyond project management
and public policy. Breaking away from the exclusion
dynamics caused by the digital and tourism gaps
requires work on a person-to-person level. For this
purpose, a network of outreach workers is created.
They not only take isolated actions but also provide
technical assistance and guidance throughout the
process. These facilitators anticipate scenarios for
action and identify new working formulae. The team
remains in the destination after the project to keep
on the look-out for group leaders with a capacity to
motivate and lead others;

23.

Integration of actions. To introduce an innovative
development model from a social viewpoint requires
a collaborative governance model, in which many
public and private agents are involved. Since the
tourism management entity normally has neither
the competence nor the capacity for leading and
working vertically in many areas of the programme,
it is necessary to build a collaborative ecosystem,
aligning policies and third-party programmes that
share goals either partially or completely in order to
expand the programme’s outreach and multiply the
results obtained;

24.

Communication. One of the most important ways
of promoting the involvement of the whole tourism
system in the transformation of a destination and
of guaranteeing budgetary stability is by generating
JVUÄKLUJLPU[OLZLJ[VY[OLWVW\SH[PVU[OLTHYRL[
and the institutions. An appropriate communication
strategy keeps channels open for information and
participation with the destination’s stakeholders and
WYVNYHTTL ILULÄJPHYPLZ ;OPZ PZ KVUL ^P[O [VVSZ
such as the programme’s web site and on-going
management of mass media through institutional
channels.
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Glossary
)PN KH[H! Big data refers to a large volume of data, data
intelligence or large-scale data to be processed, exploited
and analysed using new data processing technologies in
order to clarify the information and allow its behaviour to be
studied.
*SHZZPÄJH[PVUVMÄYTZ!-PYTZJHUILJSHZZPÄLKI`ZPaLHZ!
Micro enterprises: Less than 10 workers, with turnover
below 2 million euros.
Small enterprises: Up to 50 workers, with turnover
below 10 million euros.
SMEs: Small and medium-sized enterprises. In many
countries, this concept also includes micro enterprises.
4LKP\TZPaLKLU[LYWYPZLZ! Less than 250 workers and
turnover below 50 million euros.
3HYNLLU[LYWYPZLZ! More than 250 workers and turnover
above 50 million euros.
*SHZZPÄJH[PVUVMJV\U[YPLZLJVUVTPLZ! The World Bank,
the International Monetary Fund and the United Nations
+L]LSVWTLU[ 7YVNYHTTL <5+7 \ZL KPќLYLU[ Z`Z[LTZ MVY
classifying countries in terms of their degree of economic
and social development:

condition, are in a condition of risk which prevents them
from participating in development and accessing greater
wellbeing and quality of life.
Responsible trade: concept advocated by ecological,
social and political organizations for a market of goods and
services based on real needs that promote environmental
conservation and social equality.
0UJS\ZP]L NYV^[O! according to the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
“economic growth that creates opportunities for all segments
of the population and distributes the dividends from the
prosperity achieved, in both monetary and non-monetary
terms, fairly throughout the whole society.”
Local development: according to the OECD, this is the
WYVJLZZVMJYLH[PUNPUHZWLJPÄJHYLHUKMYVTP[ZLUKVNLUV\Z
potential (economic factors, social, cultural, natural and
institutional resources, etc.), the capacity for improving the
economic future and quality of life of inhabitants.
Sustainable development: [OPZ PZ KLÄULK I` [OL <UP[LK
Nations as meeting the needs of the present generation
^P[OV\[ HќLJ[PUN [OL JHWHJP[` VM M\[\YL NLULYH[PVUZ [V
meet their own needs. Sustainable development is divided
into three pillars, aiming to achieve balanced economic
development, social development and environmental
protection.

+L]LSVWLKKL]LSVWPUN JV\U[YPLZ! the threshold for
development lies at 75% of the Human Development Index
/+0+L]LSVWPUNJV\U[YPLZHYLJSHZZPÄLKHZOH]PUNHOPNO
medium or low human development index (source: UNDP).

0ULX\HSP[`! according to the United Nations, inequality is
[OLL_PZ[LUJLVMKPќLYLU[JVUKP[PVUZHTVUNPUKP]PK\HSZHUK
groups. Inequality may be in opportunities or results, but
it always implies factors that are beyond the control of the
individual or group (ethnic group, gender, physical or mental
condition, etc.).

(K]HUJLKLTLYNPUN HUK KL]LSVWPUN LJVUVTPLZ!
within developing economies, low-income countries are
also distinguished (source: International Monetary Fund).

+PNP[HS[LJOUVSVNPJHSPULX\HSP[`! this is understood as
the gap in access, use and appropriation of information
and communication technology as part of life and work.

/PNOTLKP\TSV^ PUJVTL JV\U[YPLZ! calculation
based on Gross National Income per capita. High income:
GNI per capita above USD 12,476. Medium-high income:
GNI per capita from USD 4,036 to USD 12.476. Mediumlow income: GNI per capita from USD 1,026 to USD
4,036. Low income: GNI per capita below USD 1.026.
The threshold for development lies at GNI per capita of
USD 6.000 (source: World Bank).

,JVUVTPJ PULX\HSP[`! [OL L_PZ[LUJL VM KPќLYLU[
opportunities among individuals and groups for
possessing, obtaining and gaining access to income,
physical opportunities or funding.

+PZHK]HU[HNLK VY ]\SULYHISL NYV\WZ! terms used
indistinctly by most agents. In this document, they refer to
groups who, for reasons of age, sex, civil status, educational
level, ethnic origin, situation or physical and/or mental
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.LUKLYPULX\HSP[`![OLL_PZ[LUJLVMKPќLYLU[VWWVY[\UP[PLZ
and results for men and women. According to the UNDP,
NLUKLY PULX\HSP[PLZ HќLJ[ O\THU KL]LSVWTLU[ PU [OYLL
important areas: reproductive health, empowerment and
economic status.
:VJPHSPULX\HSP[`![OLL_PZ[LUJLVMKPќLYLU[VWWVY[\UP[PLZ
for accessing, possessing, controlling and enjoying

YLZV\YJLZHUKWV^LYYLZ\S[PUNMYVTKPќLYLU[JVUKP[PVUZ
contexts and tracks followed.
Inclusive tourism destination: in this document, a
destination that promotes equal opportunities for all,
enhancing the capacity and opportunities of vulnerable groups
for becoming involved in tourism activity, contributing through
work and services to the success of the destination and thus
gaining access to greater wellbeing and better quality of life.
Smart tourism destination: according to Sociedad
Mercantil Estatal para la Gestión de la Innovación y las
Tecnologías Turísticas (SEGITTUR), a smart destination is
“an innovative tourism destination, based on leading-edge
technological infrastructure, that guarantees sustainable
development of the tourism location, is accessible for
all, facilitates interaction and integration of visitors in the
environment and increases the quality of their experience in
the destination while also improving the standard of living of
residents.”
2UV^SLKNL LJVUVT`! this term is now being used to
describe national economies or production sectors that are
increasingly dynamic and growing thanks to the production
and intensive use of information, technology and knowledge
in the creation of value.
+PNP[HSLJVUVT`! according to the Economic Commission
for Latin America and the Caribbean (CEPAL), the digital
economy “is made up of telecommunications infrastructure,
the information and communication technology (ICT)
industries and the network of economic and social activities
that are facilitated by the Internet, cloud computing and
mobile and social networks and remote sensors. There are
three main components: the infrastructure for broadband
networks, the ICT applications industry and end users.
Access is determined by network infrastructure. The ICT
industry covers hardware and software development,
business models and knowledge analytics. Finally, users
– individuals, companies, governments – are those who
demand such services and use applications.”
Social inclusion: according to the World Bank, social
inclusion is “the process by which individuals and groups
form part of society, and the process of enhancing the
capacity, opportunities and dignity of people who are
disadvantaged for reasons of their identity, so that they can
form part of society”.
Human Development Index (HDI): an indicator developed
by the UNDP to determine the level of development. It
considers the income of people or their country and the
KLNYLL [V ^OPJO [OL JV\U[Y` VќLYZ P[Z JP[PaLUZ H Z\P[HISL
environment for living. The HDI of countries with high human

development is above 0.80. The HDI of countries with
medium human development ranges from 0.50 to 0.80, and
that of countries with low human development is below 0.50.
Competitive innovation: the invention and adoption of
new techniques to improve the performance of tourism
activities in the areas of product, process, organization
and sale of services for the purpose of speeding up their
transition towards new digital and tourism scenarios and
[O\ZPTWYV]PUN[OLWVZP[PVUVM[OLÄYTVYKLZ[PUH[PVU^P[OPU
its competitive environment.
Social innovation: new combinations of visions, processes
and actions to transform the social and/or economic
organization of groups of people by improving their interrelations and/or sustained economic performance of their
activities, the purpose being to speed up their transition
towards a new, more egalitarian society that will improve
their quality of life.
Formal market: a market governed by the rules for trade
and competition in the country where it takes place. This
type of trade is covered by legal regulations.
7V]LY[`! according to the United Nations (UN), poverty is
“the condition characterized by severe deprivation of basic
human needs, including food, drinking water, sanitation,
health, shelter, education and information”. The various
poverty thresholds are as follows:
=\SULYHIPSP[`! according to UNDP, the threshold is USD
4-10 per day.
7V]LY[`! according to the World Bank, the threshold of
poverty is USD 3.10 per day; according to the UN, the
threshold of poverty is USD 1.25 per day.
4VKLYH[LWV]LY[`! according to UNDP, the threshold is
from USD 2.5 to 4 per day.
,_[YLTL WV]LY[`! according to the World Bank, the
threshold of extreme poverty is USD 1.90 per day;
according to UNDP, the threshold is from USD 1.25 to
2.5 per day.
,_[YLTL\S[YHWV]LY[`! according to UNDP, the threshold
is less than USD 1.25 dollars per day
Sustainable production and consumption: according
to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), these are
TVKLSZ VM WYVK\J[PVU HUK JVUZ\TW[PVU [OH[ LѝJPLU[S`
use resources and energy, with sustainable infrastructure,
facilitating access to basic services, generating ecological,
decent jobs, and improving quality of life for all.
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:OHYLK WYVZWLYP[`! the shared prosperity indicator used
by the World Bank is made up of two elements: economic
growth and equity, in terms of the income of the poorest
40% of the country’s population.
Thick data: Thick Data refers to the process of obtaining,
using and analysing data from a qualitative viewpoint, to
complement the quantitative approach of Big Data. This
research technique makes it possible to extract information
on the contexts and emotions of the people who form the
statistical sample to provide ethnographic data. Thick Data
falls under the competence of anthropologists, sociologists
and social scientists. When applied, it has shown the
potential of investing in these disciplines for obtaining
LѝJPLU[ PUMVYTH[PVU [V TLL[ ZVJPHS ULLKZ HUK LJVUVTPJ
performance.
+LJLU[ LTWSV`TLU[! a working relationship according
to the international labour standards established by the
International Labour Organization (ILO). The concept implies
that work is done freely, and is egalitarian, safe and decent.
Broadly speaking, it also implies equal opportunities and
treatment for gaining access to a productive job that will
generate a fair income, with safety in the workplace, social
protection for families, prospects for personal development
and social integration, and freedom of expression and
organization for individuals.
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Sectoral transformation: this is the process whereby
business models, systems of relations and the institutional
management of an industry are adapted to new contexts,
assimilating available technologies, in order to improve their
competitiveness and sustainability.
Sustainable tourism: The World Tourism Organization
<5>;6KLÄULZ[OPZHZ¸[V\YPZT[OH[[HRLZM\SSHJJV\U[VM
its current and future economic, social and environmental
impacts, addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the
environment and host communities”.
Shared value: the link between competitive edge and social
responsibility developed by Porter and Kramer in 2006: “The
JVTWL[P[P]LULZZVMHÄYTHUK[OLOLHS[OVM[OLJVTT\UP[PLZ
^OLYL P[ VWLYH[LZ HYL JSVZLS` PU[LYTPUNSLK ( ÄYT ULLKZ H
successful community not only to create demand for its
WYVK\J[Z I\[ HSZV [V HќVYK JY\JPHS W\ISPJ HZZL[Z HUK HU
environment that supports the business. A community needs
Z\JJLZZM\S JVTWHUPLZ [OH[ VќLY QVIZ HUK VWWVY[\UP[PLZ [V
create wealth for its citizens”.

Abbreviations
and acronyms
:PLTWYL]LYKLc+YLHTZ[PTLJVT

ADB
AfDB
BRICS
CAF
CEPAL

Asian Development Bank
African Development Bank Group
Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa
Development Bank of Latin America
Economic Commission for Latin America and
the Caribbean
CSR
Corporate Social Responsibility
GDP
Gross Domestic Product
GEF
Global Environment Facility
HDI
Human Development Index
ICT
Information and Communication Technology
IDB
Inter-American Development Bank
ILO
International Labour Organization
IMF
International Monetary Fund
IoT
Internet of Things
ITU
International Telecommunication Union
LGBTI
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual and
Intersexual
Micro SMEs Micro and Small and Medium Enterprises
NDB
New Development Bank
NGO
Non-Governmental Organization
OECD
Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development
ONCE
Organización Nacional de Ciegos de España
SDGs
Sustainable Development Goals
SEGITTUR
Sociedad Mercantil Estatal para la Gestión de
la Innovación y las Tecnologías Turísticas
SME
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
STD
Smart Tourism Destinations

UN
UNCTAD
UNDP
UNEP
<5,:*6
UNWTO
WB
WEF
WTTC

United Nations
United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Environment Programme
<UP[LK 5H[PVUZ ,K\JH[PVUHS :JPLU[PÄJ HUK
Cultural Organization
World Tourism Organization
World Bank
World Economic Forum
The World Travel & Tourism Council
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